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Rain Helped the,Wheat.Greatly!
The Plants Now Have a Fine 'Green A.ppearance, and

Should Soon Become Well Established

BY HABLEY HATCH

AFTER being threatened for a

week with "rain and colder" by
the official forecasters, the rain fi
nally came, but the cold weather was
a drop of but 10 degrees. The rain,
which amounted to about 1 inch in
this locality, was just what W!lS
needed for the wheat and alfalfa.
The ground,' after almost a full
month without rain, was getting dry,
and the rainfall was in just the right
amount for crops, but not enough to
'make stock water. It has been but 36
hours since the rain fell,_ but i al
ready can note an added greenness in
the wheat and fall sown alfalfa. The
wonderful weather of the last month
has been- a great feed saver; the larg
er pastures were cleared of cattle
some time ago, but the farm pastures
are yet carrying stock that get at
least part of their. living there. The
cattle on this farm have had the run

of�wheat pasture for almost a month,
and can go out again as soon as the
fields dry a little. As there was little
or no corn husking and as the weath
er has been superb for more than 60
days, there has been nothing to hin
der farmers getting the fall work
done. Our yard cleaning is done, fully
150 loads of manure going out on the
land.

Plenty of Water, Maybe?
The well drilling machine that has

been at work on this farm was re

paired, and the 6-inch hole was put
down to a depth of 130 feet. The
water sand that was found in the oil
well 250 rods northwest was not found
in this well, but there were seams be
tween the -shale and the lime of

lighter stuff which also contained
some gravel. It is thought that more
water was picked up here, for after
striking it the baler took out 75 gal
lons after a run of about an hour.
The first water, a light vein, was

found at 68 feet, and there seems to
be two other places on the way down
where water works in. The well has
been cased, using 18-gauge galvanized
572 ,inch casing. The pump has just
been put in, and as soon as the pump
jack can be set we will hitch the en

gine on and give the well a test. If
the flow warrants it, we will put in a.

windmill. We are hoping that this
well makes enough, water for the
stock; if it does it will have been one

of the best investments we ever made.
The cost of the well was $1.50 a foot
for drilling, and the casing, tubing,
pump and pump jack and the other

fittings will run the entire cost to
about $2.50 a foot.

The Taxes Are Paid!
,

Along. with the farm work we have
another fall job done-e-the taxes are

paid. There was a real reduction in
taxes this year; not a heavy one, to
be sure, but enough to help out con
siderably in this year of short crops.
Last year the tax rate in this locality
was $1.70 on the $100 assessed valu
ation. This included all taxes, state,
county, township and school district.
This year the rate is $1.60. At this
rate and with the average assessed
value, the ordinary meadow and pas
ture land will run around $70 to $75
taxes to the 160 acres. Well improved
land runs right around $100 to 160
acres. This is on an assessed value of
right at. $30 an acre for grass land
'and around $45 an acre for the im

proved farms. This tax rate is for
property in Sunnyside school district,
where the school tax is 35 cents on

the $100. And again the township tax
is virtually the same as the school
tax, it ,bemg 34 cents. on ·the $100. This
is a condition that obtains in but very
few Kansas localities. In most school

districts the school rate is far more

than the township rate. Evidently we

are running our school rather cheap
ly or the township rate is pretty
steep. We don't feel that our school
is being run on the cheap plan, 'as it
is a standard school and' has main
tained that posttton for 15 years.

Now the Offset WeDs
An offset well is being drilled one

location west of the oil well on this
farm. It is located just over our pas
ture fence in the pasture of a neigh
bor. One mor" offset well will have
to be drilled at once "on the fal:m of
another neighbor just over the fence
north of the well on this farm. If the
offset now drilling finds oil, that will
call for still another offset in the pas
ture belonging to this ,farm but in
another quarter section. Oil com

panies do not like to do any more

drilling than' they have to now, as

oil prices are not profitable. From the
oil columns of the Emporia Gazette
I clip the following:
"Western Coffey county is in line

for another going over as soon as

conditions warrant a vigorous search
in that territory. The region would
have received a little play this' year
but for tiie sharp reduction in crude
prices. The' Prairie Company's well
on the Hatch farm, just east of the
Lyon county line, will be the lead-

even those who are number one farm
ers, will tell you that it is cheaper to
rent than 'to buy even at present
prices and pay taxes, insurance and
6 per cent interest. No doubt their
claims are true at this time, but
times like these are not going to re

main with, us very long. Those who
remember the sharp upturn in farm
prices and land prices immediately
following the hard times of 1894,
will say that the same thing will fol
low this time, and that the time to
buy anything is when the price is
do� to bedrock.

Good Pay for Wheat
The last of the_Aprll farrowed pigs

have left the farm for market. There
were 44 of them; nine sows have been
retained for breeding, three for meat
and Ahe r est have gone at prices
ranging from $8.90 to $8.40. The
first lot were sold some time ago at
an age of 5% months, weighing an

average of 185 pounds and bringing
$8.90 a hundred. The lighter ones

were kept 30 days longer, and were

sold last week at an age of 6%
months" weighing en-average of 215
pounds and bringing $8.40 a hun
dred. We had thought to make them
weigh 225 pounds, but we saw that
the price was dropping faster than
we could make gains in weight. I be
lieve that inside the next 90 days
hogs will begin-to return a good prof
it, but in the meantime the packers
will gather their harvest from' farm
ers who must sell, as they always do
at this season. The hogs we sold had
been fed almost exclusively on wheat
ever since threshing time. They had a
little tankage and a little corn, but
fully two-thirds their ration was

wheat, ground and soaked. I am sat
isfied that wheat sold to the hogs

Are You, Keeping Mentally Fit?'
1. For what p':lrpose was' the republic of Liberia founded?

2. What was tWe Brook Farm experiment?
3. What Is a "preventorium"?

'I •

•

4. Does ithe United States Government' own any railroads?
Iv

'

,

'

,

5. What :Is the meaning of the expression, "play 'possum"?
6. Who plays 'th_e part of tHe :'�Kfhgflsh" In the radio skits of Amos 'n' �dy?
7. Who painted' the Mona Lisa?

. I
8. Who won the national corn husking championship at Norton, Kan.?

9. What three American cities have passenger airplanes arriving and depart
Ing every hour on the hour?

10. Who Is Knute Rockne?

)1. About how many pounds of butter does Kansas produce each year?
(Answers found on page 10)

,

off point .for operations when drill

ing activity does take form in Cof
fey county."
The 011 business here is very dull,

and a number of leases lying within
2 miles of the discovery well on

this farm have been returned to ,the
landowners, the five years having ex

pired. Pipe line laying has provided
work so far this season for some 250
men in this county, and it would be
fortunate. for oil field labor if drill
ing operations would open up, but
there s�'eDls small show of that.

Better Times Are Coming
I do not know that I have, in a.

residence here of almost 35 years,
seen fami "land move off so slowly.
WhUe there has not been, in the last
few weeks, any quotable reduction in
land prices, there are almost no farms

being sold. As compared with last
spring there has been a reduction in

prices of improved farms in this lo
cality of about $5 an acre. This does
not apply to pastures or meadows
which have a good sod of bluestem
grass. Such land will sell, if offered,
for as .much as it did last spring. No
one seems to want farm land, that is,
no one wants to own it; There are

plenty of applicants for every good
farm, for rent, and I do not think
farms with habitable buUdings can

be found in sufficient number to fill
the demand of tenants. Most tenants,

Our experience with distillate as a

tractor fuel has impressed on our

minds the need for some kind of a
law-to standardize gasoline and dis
tillate. There are no limitations now
as to the standard either should come

,

up to. Without doubt there is consld
�rable adulteration practiced in gaso
line. Coal oil does not ruin gas for

The first sample of winter hit this fuel. Most cars that fill at roadside
part of the country last 'Saturday. stations are cars that are warmed
Considerable rain fell, along with up, and they will take poor gas with
some wet snow. The storm passed out any trouble. One lot of distillate
over during the night, and altho it we got Iast summer was so poor that
appeared as if we were in for a real it was difficult even to burn it 'with
"spell" of winter, it was of short du- a match when a cloth was dipped in
ration, and the -temperature hardly it. There was little or no recourse,
reached the freezing' point. Wheat is because it was sold as distillate, and
making a rapid growth, and most of' it did not have to be good. The legis
the fields begin to show green and lature should look into this matter
are about safe from blowing. Much and establish sqme standard to pro
of the stock is running on the wheat tect the public.
pasture. The wheat pasture will be
quite a saving to the feed pUes, which
have been disappearing rather fast.
Our silage seems to feed down faster
than usual, There was not a great
deal of stalks, and .the leaves do not
pack well unless there is a consider
able weight of stalks in the green
corn. The stock eat the silage read
ily, and seem to be doing 'very well
on it. In addition to the sUage they
get some alfalfa hay.
We were afraid there was not

enough food' value in the sUage to

brought $1 a bushel, 'and we shall Dot
hesitate to feed .it again whenever it
sells for the saine price a bushel as
corn.

Grain Vi�w Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

Kansas li'armer for N.o1Jember 29, 193

keep the stock in good condition, -bu
so far they seem to be doing well.
Farther to the west Ilnd northwest,
the wheat and barley pasture is im
mense.. Some of the largest wheat has
jointed, and one man: returning from
out there brought some volunteer
barley that was headed out. Thou
sands of cattle and sheep have been
shipped ,into the western part of the
state to range on the big wheat until
snow covers it. The return from the
pasture is quite an asset to the wheat
farmers, because presentwheat prices
don't lend much encouragement to
better prices for the next crop.Wheat
at the local market dropped, to 52
cents'a bushel last week. This is the
lowest price paid here 'since 1902.

]

About the poorest orga�zed piece
of business so far as the farmer is
concerned is the cream market. The
local cream price took a drop of 7
cents last week, to 24 cents. Cream
buying stations and 'gas stations take
up most of the vacant corners ,in ev

ery little town in the country. �e
public is partly to blame for the con
dition. The folks think that by sell
ing first one place and then another
they make quite a lot of money. But
on the other hand the buyers have
figured out just about how each eus
tomer will act. In other words, they
can almost tell when a customer will
return with his can of cream. Thou
sands of figures have been averaged,
and the law of the average will al
ways hold good, an<!., a seller is not
fooling the buyers at all. There are
a hundred and one things that, can
change the test' from one time to the
next. If it were always a constant
test there would be no use in ever

making but one test. Newly orgap.
ized cow testing associations usually
have a siege of grief at 'the first be
cause some dairyman's cows do not
test within 1 or 2 points of the pre
vious test. But whether we believe it
or not, there are wide variations in
tests, both in cream and the milk
from the same cow. The dissatisfied
cream seller pays very dearly for his
independence of selling. Prices would
be several cents higher if 50 per cent
of the stations were not, needed.

r

Our neighbor who dressed and ex
pressed his turkeys to Chicago 'was
very well ple�ed when the returns
came. Two large toms in the lot
brought 30 cents a pound. Twenty
five' dressed turkeys brought slightly
less than $100 gross. After the ex

pense was paid he netted about 75
cents a bird for the labor. This was a

very good return for the amount of
time expended.

During the next few weeks most of
the farm bureaus in Kansas Will hold
their annual meetings. A good live
program where the people themselves
are a part of the' meeting does mueh
to add life to the bureau. Certainly
every farmer should be interested in
his own organization, whether it is
the farm bureau or some other.
Strength lies in organization, and if
it were not for the farm organiza
tions agriculture would not be so well
protected as it is at present.
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American Royal Livestock

Show, held at Kansas City from
November 15 to 22, was a grand
surprise It.wouldhavebeen con

sidered an outstanding success even

in our most prosperous periods. Then
it would have been mentioned, bymany
business leaders who know this fine

exposition, as further evidence of the

stability of agriculture and as proof
that all business, resting on so secure

a foundation, could keep in step with

progress. But this year of all years,
'when an entire country has suffered

from a depression, whether actual or

mental, the Royal opened its doors on

one of the greatest layouts of exhibits
and activities in its 32 years of growth.
No doubt the average Royal follow

er set out for the show this year with

the question in mind, "How big will it
be?" Or perhaps the hope in his heart

that it wouldn't suffer too severely.
But inside the friendly gates no such

thoughts could linger. More than 6,000
head of the finest livestock in the

country filled all available space, sev-

. eral thousand vocational agriculture
students and 4-H club boys and girls
romped thru the big arena to claim

new honors, a dozen or more Kansas

bands and thousands of folks from

the Sunflower state took possession
'of the show on Kansas day, losing the

championship attendance cup by only
a few hundred to Missouri when thou

sands of "Show Me" folks pinned on

the official badge of the day and were

thrilled as the governor of the state

andahuge armyofbrightly-uniformed
bands claimed attention in their turn.

Every day the tiers of seats around

the arena were filled for an excellent

horse show and judging rings were

surrounded by hundreds of folks who

wished to witness the championship

placings.
Was a Great Beef Show

More than 90 exhibitors, represent
ing 24 states, entered beef animals at

Kansas City that had earned high
honors in the big show circuits held

previous to the Royal. Obviously com

petition was keen. Out of 'better than

1,000 head of beef animals, Hereford

classes made up the big show, with

roughly half of that number. Out of

the 49 Hereford exhibitors, five were

from Kansas, including F. W. Cleland,

Vinland; Foster Farms, Rexford; R. H.

Hazlett, Eldorado; the Kansas State

Agricultural College, Manhattan, and

J. W. Moehle, Clay Center. Four Kan

sas Shorthorn exhibitors, including
Bluemont Farms and the Kansas State

Agricultural College, bothManhattan;
John Regier, Whitewater, and Tom

son Brothers, Wakarusa, did a great
deal toward making this one of the

best shows this breed ever has had.

Nor is less credit due L. C. Swihart,

Lovewell, for his Polled Shorthorns,

or J. B. Hollinger, Chapman; J. E.

Howell, Marietta; the Kansas State

Agricultural College, and Wm. Ljung
dahl & Sons, of Manhattan, for their

sleek offerings of Angus.
Officials of the Royal point with

pride to figures showing the growth
in individual classes. There were 535

Herefords, for a new record; 265 fat

calves shown by vocational students

and 4-H club members, an increase of

180 over a year ago; more than 2,500
head of cattle, 358 dairy animals,
1,050 head of sheep and besides a
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Royal Is a Bright Spot of 1930 /

Thousands ofKansans and Some ofOur Best Exhibitors Helped Bring Success .���,y
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By Raymond H. Gilkeson

very strong show in carlot classes not
considered in these figures. There al

ways are a number of strong contend

ers for first honors in the carlot divi

sion, and it is particularly gratifying
that a Kansan topped all other exhibi
tors this year. In what is termed one

of the strongest carlot fat cattle shows
of the last 10 years, Capt. Dan D.

Casement, Manhattan, won the grand
championship on his load of Matador

Herefords. You may remember he had

the champioIlS_ a year ago as well.

Interest in Mr. Casement's winning
this year will not end when all con

gratulations have been extended. It is

a high honor to win as he did, but
real interest centers on how he did it,
because in this case this new success

links up in a surprising manner With

the wheat situation. This grand cham-

pion load of Herefords helped to re

duce the surplus of the bread grain.
About one-third of their ration was

ground wheat. There has been a great
deal of talk about using wheat in ra

tions for all livestock. If you visited

the wheat train this summer, spon

sored by the agricultural college, you
saw the list of. recommendations for

fee'ding this grain. Perhaps it seemed
to you that it would do as a substi

tute in case of necessity,but this Case

ment experiment seems to prove that

real merit is to be found in such a.

practice. No doubt other good cattle
men are trying it and more likelywill.
All thru the long lists of prizes the

names of Kansas exhibitors show up

well, and even eliminating down to

the championship classes, we have

reason to be proud. The Kansas State

Agricultural College established what
is. believed to. be a. record for cham

.pionship winnings, -by showing grand
champion barrow, reserve grandcham
pton pen of barrows and eight breed
championships, out of a. possible 16 all

told. Hazlett had the senior and grand'
champion Hereford female; Casement
the best Hereford heifers in carlot

feeder classes; Johnson·Workman,
Paradise, reserve grand champion An

gus steers; Chinquapin Springs Farm.,
Overland Park, senior and grand
champion Duroc boar; H. G. Eschel

man, Sedgwick, senior and grand
champion Percheronmare; the collegia
did well in sheep classes, and Irus

Sauders, Sabetha, was the proud own

er of the Hereford steer which won the
4-H club championship and the grand
championship of the 1930 American

Royal junior fat stock show.

This year'sRoyal sheep show equals
anything ever seen 80t Kansas,. City.
More than 1,000 head were entered,
representing nine breeds, and �ey
were shipped in from 15 states. Dairy
ing always has an important place at
the Royal; and altho. out-numbered by
the ,beef department, the quality cer

tainly was equal in every respect.
Bunting & Peck, Neodesha, Milking
Short!lorns; G. GMeyer, Basehor, Hol
steins; Charles H. Gilliland, Mayetta,
and Shadow Lawn Farm, Clay Center, •

Jerseys; Fairfield Farms, Topeka.,
Ayrshires; Glencliff Farm, Independ
ence: Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, and Ran

som Farm, Homewood, Guernseys,
were the Kansas exhibitors. The agri
cultural college did a good job of rep
resenting Kansas in the swine show

as it had entries in various classes for

the six most popular breeds. To a.dd

greater diversification, this year's
.Royal also included an excellent poul
try show.

Kansas Judges Did Well

One thing on which the manage

ment should be complimented, among'
many others, is the fact that in thiS

year's catalog a brief history of all

breeds of livestock exhibited was giv
en. This certainly made ·the show

more 'interesting for visitors from the

farm as well as from town. This is

one more feature in line with the

Royal's success as an educational in

stitution. It is no idle boast that the

Royal is of real commercial value to

farmers and stockmen, teaching the

principles of improvement in grades
of livestock.

College judging teams always pro
vide a feature of lively interest at

the Royal, and this' year was no ex

ception. Here again Kansas shows up
well. While Esther Toburen, Flor

ence. James and Neva Burt represent
ing Kansas, and from the agricul
tural college, had to take second place
in meat judging, withNebraska ahead,
Miss Toburen, Clebourne, was the

highest scoring individual over all.

George S. Brookover, Eureka; E. S.

Schultz, Miller; W. G. Nicholson, Eu

reka; Bruce R. Raylor, Alma, and

John L. Wilson, Geneva, all from the

agricultural college, did the honors

for Kansas in the livestock judging
contest. You may remember these

men won over 17 other teams 80t

Wichita this year at the Kansas Na

tional. At the Royal they were the

best judges of hogs, second on horses

(Continued on Page 22)

'0

Above, R. 1\1; Wilson, Georlte Brookover, Bruce Taylor, lV. G. Nicholson and David L.

1'laeklntosh, Coach, Who Made Up the Meat Judltlng Team From the KanRas state

Agricultural College at the American Royal. These l'len Lost Out by a Single Point

for First Place. Center, Irus Sauders, Sabetha and HIli! Hereford Steer That Won the

4·H Club Championship and Was Grand Champion of the American Royal Junior Fat

Stock Show. Below, Grand Champion Carload of Fat Cattle Shown by Dan D. Case·
.

ment, Manbattan
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Comment

I
READ in the Kansas Farmer where you say •

,
Hoover is in no way to blame for the present
depression. I don't agree with you in that.

Let us. take Hoover's own words, which

prove that he is to blame. He' spoke over the

radio several times, saying that the New York

stock crash was the worst we have seen for a

long time on agriculture and labor. Why did not

Hoover talk up a year ago to those men and

say, "I want this stopped and I give you 30 days
in which to put everything back to normal"?

In 1.908 New York started a panic. Teddy. told
them what. to do and it was all 'over in a short

time. Why did Hoover keep still? Another thing; .

if Hoover .wanted to help agriculture he would

have appointed men who would have done so and

not men who stand in with the other side, as

from the looks of it Mr. Legge is doing. A year

ago he said that, "No. 1 wheat is worth at least

,1.15 a bushel in Kansas City." Now with wheat

at 50 cents the Farm Board is here only in case

of emergency.
When the House and Senate passed the De

benture bill which would have raised the price
of wheat one-half of the tariff, or 21 cents a

. bushel, Hoover would not' sign. When some of

our good Congressmen wanted a high tariff

against Canadian wheat Hoover said ·the tariff

ahould not be so high that it would raise the

price of wheat over and above the world level,
but in the Smoot bill the tariff never got too

high to protect the manufacturers. I believe

Hoover is a whole lot to blame. Did he fulfill his

• promises made two years ago? Another thing,
. what Arthur Capper says proves that Hoover is

to blame. Capper says the grain trade is using
this depression to break the Canadian Wheat

Pool and grain organizations run by the f�rmers.
I understand Hoover is President for all the

people. Why has he nothing to say against this?

Capper called Hoover such a good engineer two

years ago. People are saying, "Where is Cap
per's engineer?"
Look at Curtis; he is Vice President for all

the people, but he came to Kansas not long ago
to protect the big interests. The people here

sure were sick o( it. Too many people are sick

of the Hoover. talk, the election proved that. As

soon as my time is out on that paper you can

&end it to Hoover, to Capper's good engineer. As'
old as I am I never saw a man running for

President that made such promises to agricul
ture and labor and then stand against help to

them. Why don't he talk up and not let big inter-
ests run everything? .Joe Heming.
New Cambria, l\an.

Joe Is -tt« Up," Maybe?

FOR a rather oldish man, Joe seems to be get
ting dangerously "het up." It is not well for

a man when he reaches that time of life when...

his arteries begin to harden to get unduly ex

cited. But let us consider these matters which

have roused the ire of Joseph against President
Hoover. First, he blames Hoover for the crash

m the stock market, and says that he should

have "talked up to those men and said, 'I want
this stopped and I give you 30 days to put every
thing back to norma}.' "

I am wondering who Joseph means by "those

men" whom Hoover should have ordered' to bring
everything back to normal in 30 days. Was Mr.

Rascob one of them? He was one of the big men

of Wall Street. And doesn't Joe think, when he

takes time to let his blood cool a bit, that "those

men," whoever they were, would have under

taken a rather large order to bring the whole

financial world back to normal in 30 days? For

this depression, as Joe ought to know, whether
he does or not, is not confined to Wall Street or

the United States, but has been even more se

rious in all the other cdmmerclal nations of the

world than in this country. And suppose "those

men" had declined the job of setting the world

right back to normal in 30 days, just what does

By T. A. McNeal

he think the President could have done about it?

But Joe says that "they," whoever that may
mean, started to make a panic in 1908, and

�....-

"Teddy told them what to do and it was all over

in a short time." Barrmg the fact that there was

no panic in 1908 (there was a severe bank paniC

The Circus Parade
BY J. H. WILLIAMS

Some time before election
There starts a grand parade;
The elephant and donkey
Are bold and unafraid.
They march around the country,
And trumpet loud, and bray,
And promise you aplenty
'For your vote election day.
But Kansas has them bested
When the animals parade,
For the number In our circus'
Puts their show In the shade.

Out here in windy Kansas
For governor we vote,
So an elephant and donkey,
And a frlsky!bllly goat
Parade around the country
In auto, train and air;
Each tells you his opponent
Will never treat you fair.
Each animal Insisting
That he should fill the place;
That all would live In clover
Could he but win the race.

Election day Is over

And we're counting up the cost;
What guy has copped the bacon,
And which galoot has lost.
The elephant and donkey
Are very nearly tied;
We're waiting for the 'absent vote
Before we Can decide.
The billy goat is bleating
And says It wasn't fair,
His votes were never counted
Like the other fellow's were.

But however It's decided

The goat Is sure to bleat,
For It's seldom that the loser
Is silent In defeat.

The Latest

The dope we have at present
About the grand parade;
The elephant Is winded
And resting in the shade.
The donkey stili Is going,
Rather siowly, It Is said,
But is braying pretty loudly
Since he's coming out ahead.
The elephant, we're hoping,
Will consolation find,
By laughing at the billy goat
He left so far behind.

in 1907) and that Teddy did not tell them what
to do, .Joe is as nearly right about that as he is
about his other statement.

.Joe even blames Hoover for not stopping the

grain trade from trying to break up the Oa

nadian WhEiat Pool. Now I confess to a large
amount of admiration for the President, but this
is the first time I have heard it suggested that

his authority extends over Canada.

But Joe is especially sore. about the opposition
to the Debenture plan. Now it is true that some

very able and fair-minded Senators favored the

Debenture plan. Maybe they were right, but I
am not at all convinced that they were. Just

what is the Debenture plan? Briefly, it is this.
An exporter of wheat was to be given a deben

ture certificate of 21 cents a bushel for every
bushel of wheat he ships abroad. He then can

use this debenture to pay Import duties or he

can sell the debenture certificate to any other

importer to pay. his import duties. Indirectly
every dollar that is represented by a debenture

certificate comes out of the Treasury of the
United States. In other words, it is a gift to a

certain class 6f exporters that is not granted to

other exporters. For example, the exporter of

cattle or other farm animals would not be granted
this privilege. In other words, it would be a

dlscrtmlnatton against one branch of agriculture
as compared to another, even granting that the
wheat raiser would receive the extra 21 cents

a bushel. But would he receive the benefit? It

certainly woulc, be a boon to the grain specu
lator' who had a stock of wheat on hand, but

•
would he share his gains with the wheat raiser?

Maybe so. I am not convinced, however, that he
WOUld. Perhaps If the co-operative marketing as

sociations really function as Mr. Legge believes

they can, they might handle in time all the ex

port wheat, and, in that .event, representing as

they should the wheat producers, they would

share this bonus with the members of their as

sociations. But if Joe had his way he would put
Mr. Legge and the Farm Board out of business

at once, and then the grain dealers probably
would romp over the farm organiz4tions left

without Government backing.
Of course, I hate to have Joe quit us cold this

way, but I suppose we will have to worry along
as' best we can without him. President Hoover,
I regret to say, is not on our subscription list.

He has neglected to send in his dollar, and it is

against our prtnclples to run a deadhead list.

Of course, if Joe wants to pay for Hoover's sub

scription for a year or any other period I will
be glad to write the President and tell him that

the paper is being sent to him at the request and
at the expense of Joe Heming of New Cambria.
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Doesn't Quite Understand

"IN READING one of your letters in the Kansas

Farmer of November 15 I noticed a statement

which I did not understand. Will you please ex

plain it? It was under the heading "The Morning
After." The statement is, "I had supposed that

30,000 voters would either fail to make the cross

after Brinkley's name or fail to write the name

so there would be no doubt about it, and for

these reasons would lose their votes." Does that

mean that if we didn't write his name our votes

wouldn't be counted? Please explain your mean-

ing. Puzzled.

I cannot quite understand 'what the reader is

puzzled about. Of course if the voter who in

tended to cast his vote for Doctor Brinkley
wrote the name in the blank space but failed to
mark a cross in the square after the name his

or her vote would not be counted, -for the same

. reason that a voter who failed to put So cross

in the square after the name of a,ny other candi

date could not have his vote counted for that

candidate, altho as a matter of fact he or she

may have intended to vote for that candidate. .

So if a voter intended· to vote for Doctor

Brinkley but wrote the name in the blank space
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and wrote .It in such an illegible manner that.1t

was Impossible for the election judges to de

termine what name had 1>een written, the vote

would properly not be counted. I frequently get
letters signed by somebody but so written that

I am utterly unable even to guess what the name
.

is. Now I' can Imagtne that this puzzled reader

may say that as Brinkley was the only candidate

whose name was beitlg written on the ballot,

therefore the election judges should have counted

the vote for Brinkley. However, that does -not

follow. Every voter had the right to insert in

this blank space the name of any person he

might decide to vote for. In fact, in every elec

tion there are a number of freak ballots, voters

for som'e unknown reason deciding to vote for

some person who is not a candidate at all. If

the name on these freak ballots is plainly writ-
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ten and a cross marked in the square after the

name it must be counted. Such votes usually are

classed as "Scattering."·
Now suppose the name was so- illegible that

the election judges could not decipher it, could

not tell whether it was Brinkley or Brownlee or

Jones or some other name, the judges in that

event simply could not count the vote because

they would have n-o right IQ._erely to guess what

name the voter intended to write.

I trust I have made my meaning clear to this

puzzled voter. As I said in the article quoted, I

am surprised that so few mistakes of that kind

were made and ·so few cases where the voter

wrote the name plainly enough. perhaps but

failed to make the cross after the name.

Could Nof Collect?
My mother and I signed a tuition note to the Grand

Island Business College. Grand Island. Neb. We have a

copy of this note. I was supposed to go to school In

August. but because of finances I could not. Can we

be compelled to pay this note If I do not go? I have

lived In Kansas all my life. The note will be due in

February. 1932. C. J.

If it was a condition of the note that it was

to become due and payable in the event that

the maker of the note, yourself, availed herself

of the privileges of this school, then the note

could not be collected. If it was a simple note

of hand without any condition and the .school

sees fit to dispose of it before due to an innocent

.
purchaser, the innocent purchaser could collect.

b.is
'ng
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My opllilon Is that if It rema:ins In the hands of.' in".

the school and you do not. avail yourself of th" a check i .

privileges of the school, the school could not • he does not iiave' tlie"mo'l1eY'm" ....e- oJ_ '.

collect the note. the check, he then becomes guilty of an offllute

-
.. for either a misdemeanor or a felony, depending
on the amount of the check. But the intent to

defraud is essential to the crime, and in this case

it is perfec'tly plain that A had no intent to de

fraud. Whether he can obtain any.redress .in this

case, having voluntarlly paid the accumulated

cost, is very questionable in my mind. If he had

stood on his rights he could .never have l>een
convicted and the costs would have been either

paid by the state or collected from, the party
filing the complaint. But having voluntarily paid
it, I am of �e opln:ion he cannot now recever.It,

Not a 'Criminal' Offense
A sent a check to a mall order house In payment for

goods. Some time later he received a letter" from the

mall order house saying the check had been turned

down for lack of ,funds and stating that the check

would be returned to the bank and asking that A see

that the correct amount was deposited In the bank to

meet the check. A went to the bank as soon as this
.

letter was received and asked If the check had been

returned and was told by the assistant cashier that

Rivers

NEW, YORK may have its Hudson,

With its old historic lore,
And the picturesque Niagara,

..With the water's mighty roar..

You have heard about the ,Wabash,

Of which lonely lovers sing,
Its shady banks and dreamy haze

To them sweet memories bring.

And there's the swift old Delaware,
In history's pages found,
The story of Colonel Washington
Is known the whole world 'round.

There are many famo:us rivers,
Each state boasts one or more,

SOlDe flow thru rocky canyons,
And are famed from shore to shore.

I

Some wind and bend and creep .along.
Like the Snake river out in the West.

Then down in the sunny southland

The �ed 'river makes its quest.

We admire the old Columbia,
With its scenic rock-hewn banks,
There's the Fraser river in Canada.

Where nature 'played queer pranks.

But for real and living beauty
That delights the soul of you
Just take a trip in autumn

Up the valley of the Blue.

Words can't describe the beauty
Of this pretty Kansas stream,
For in all its autumn splendor
It exceeds the fondest dream.

-Mrs. Geo. H. Jameson, Garrison, Kan.

(Mrs. Jameson, having accompanied the 1930

Jayhawker Tourists and having traveled exten

sively. presents first-hand In the above poem her

interpretation of rivers In this country.)
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A New Cattle' Law _-/
.

"�,
What is the law In this state in regard to livestock

running at large. either on the open prairie or on the

public highway? Does the law apply to all sections of

the state or Is there any locality • ..county or counties

where the law does not apply? S.

The legislature of 1929 enacted th� following
law in regar4 to the running at large of cattle

and other livestock. It is found in Chapter 211

and ·reads as follows:

Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for any neat

cattle, horses. mules. asses. swine or, sheep. to run at

large.
Sectlon 2. That any person whose animals shall run

at large, in violation of the provisions of section 1 of

this act, shall be liable to the person Injured for all

damages resulting therefrom, and the person so dam-

aged shall have a lien on said animals for the amount

of such damages.
Section 3. That any person sustaining damages as

provided in section 2 of this act may take the tres

passing animals into custody, and may retain the

same until such damages and all reasonable charges

are paid. It shall be the duty of the person taking the

animals Into custody to notify the owner or the. keeper
thereof of such taking up within 24 hours thereafter;
and if such owner or keeper cannot be found or noti

fied. then to proceed as provided by law in case of

strays: Provided. That where notice of' such taking up

of such animals Is given. the person so taking up said

animals shall not retain the custody of the same for

more than five days without commencing action against

the owner thereof to recover such damages: Provided

further, That this. act shall not aPPfy to any county
wherein there has ever been established a national

forest reserve.

It had not been. The cashier told A he lacked 11 cents

of having enough to pay the check. A deposited this

11 cents and thought no more about it. A little more

than a month later he received a letter from a deputy
sheriff that he held a state warrant for him on a bad

check charge, the check being for $3.98 and the charges

on the same amounting to $7.65 and asking that he

remit $11.63 at once. which he did. A then went to the

bank and found he BUll had and had had there $3.98

since he deposited the 11 cents. Now A wants to know

what he can do about this If anything. The mall order

house did not return this check to A after he sent the

money order for it. A had no Intention of beating this

bank and was sure he had that much money In the

bank.
. M. F. S.

A was guilty' of no ertmlnal offense. The law

Not Against the Law
There are two young girls who water wave their

friends' hair without charge. Is there a law against it!.
C. M.E.

.

There is no law against this .

Headed-Off a Wheat-Pit Panic
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AVERTING a wheat-market debacle and in

establishing prices in a dire emergency, the

Agricultural Marketing Act and the farm

schedules in the new tariff both justified
themselves November 18.

Wheat had dropped 5 cents a bushel that day
in Winnipeg, 18 cents less than the same grade
in chicago; Liverpool's prices were the lowest in

36 years; in Argentina prices had fallen 7 cents

in two days.
The Chicago market too, had been sagging

from day to day. And in sympathy corn had

dropped 3 cents a bushel to the lowest point of

the year despite an abnormally short crop.

It was a highly emotional market. Wheat prices
were falling in wheat-growing countries. They
were deflated here. Yet everything apparently
was set for a wheat-pit panic which would have

brought tremendous losses with it.

The smash didn't come. American farm co-oper

atives thru their marketing organizations saved

the day.
In a situation which might have had the grav-

!.

ctor

?&c.e

est consequences even for general business � the

United States, the Chicagg price for December.

wheat was held at 73 cents and the May option
at 76.
This rescue of the market at a most critical

moment was accomplished by the Farmers' Na

tional Grain Stabilizing Corporation with the ap

proval of the Farm Board, as Chairman Legge
said "to keep grain prices from going to pieces."
Another market stabilizing influence automat

ically brought into play was the tariff of 42 cents

a bushel on wheat.

I don't know why this could not have been done

earlier for 'the same reason, when with others I

urged such action and when more farmers would

have been benefited. But I am glad it was done

at this time, when it was as greatly needed, by
the stabilizing corporation going into the market

and buying more than 10 million bushels ofwheat.

This was relatively a small amount but it was

effective for the occasion.

The result seems to settle the argument very,

very definitely, to wit; that attempts. "to stabUize

prices by going into the market are futile."

A still more Useful effect will be the encourage

ment the demonstration wiU give to more farmers

to act together co-operatively. It is along this line
that their progress and their salvation lies.

.

.

The American farmer, and his neighbor on the

north, grow much the best wheat the world pro

duces. And all the American farmer wants is an

even chance in the grain markets of the world.

To attain this-to obtain for one-fifth the popu

lation of the United States a fair return for its

labors-he has a right to expect that his govern

ment will do as much and will go as far as it

has done in like circumstances to assist and pro

mote other industries much less vital.

I shall support him in this demand to the ex-

tent of my powers.
.

Washington, D. C.
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.isural Kansas in Pictures

'.

"

Pictures of 1930 National Corn Husking Contest, Sponsored-by Kansas Farmer and Held in Norton County on November 14. I-Thousands

Followed Huskers Thru the Field. 2-Contestants, Left to Right, Back Row: Harold Holmes, Illinois; C. J. Simon, Kansas; Guy Simins, Nebraska;
Fred Stanek, Iowa; Lawrence House, Kansas; Martin Christensen, Nebraska; Ray Hanson, Minnesota. Front Row: Harry Etter, Indiana;
Glenn Washburn, Missouri; Clyde Tague, Iowa; Orville Welch, Illinois; Ellsworth Kapp, Missouri,' and Theodore Balko, Minnesota. 3-Stanek's

Winning Smile. 4-The Champion at Work. 5-Stalk of Corn With Four Large Ears. 6--R. H. Gilkeson, Associate Editor of Kansas Farmer,

Giving Huskers Final Instructions. Microphones Were There to Make Sound Pictures. 7--One of the Floats.in the Huge Parade. S-Arena

Where Weighing Was Done. Note Radio Tower, Left. 9 and 10-Some of the Folks Present. Note Movie Cameras at Left

(

1
�
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As We View Current farm News

Edward Drace Won First Place, and $500, in the Capper Oratorical Contest

FmST
place in the First Annual National

Oratorical Contest of the Future Farmers

of America, held last week at Kansas City,
was won by Edward Drace, Keytesville,

Mo., 17' years old. He was handed a check for

$500 by Senator Capper, who sponsored the con

. test, and contributed $1,100 in prizes, plus sev-

eral hundred dollars of additional expense money.

Bill Smith, Mt. Zion, Ga., 19 years old, won sec

ond place and a prize of $300.'Third place and

$200 went to Robert Jones, Hooper, Utah, 18

years old. The fourth place and $100 was taken

'by David Warfield, jr., Muddy Creek Ford, Pa.,
16 years old.
These four boys had previously won in the

. state and regional elimination contests. After

;presenting the checks to the winners, Senator

'Capper announced that he would contribute the

same amounts as prizes for the contest of 1931.

The judges were Dr. Tait Butler, Memphis,
Tenn., president of the American Agricultural
:Editors' Association; Mark G. Thornburg, Des

Moines, Iowa, secretary of the Iowa state De

partment of Agriculture; and J. D. Harper, Chi

cage, TIl., manager of the National Live Stock

·Publishing Association.

More tnan 55,000 boys are now members .of

the, Future Farmers of America, of which 3,000
are in Kansas. Six hundred delegates were pres

ent
.

at the meeting last week in Kansas City.
Membership in this organization includes' boys
from 14 to 20 years old who are outstanding in

high school work in vocational agriculture.

Will Start a Skunk Farm

AFINNEY county farmer, W. J. Hadfield,will

start a skunk department on 100 acres of

his 480-acre ranch. The 100 acres consist of a

natural lake, supported by water from the White

Women valley. He also will raise mUSkratS,
'coons and badgers.

Purchased'1,OOO Cattle

THE Fisher Ranch of Tribune recently pur
chased 1,000 cattle from W. L. Liggett of

Tribune and will "rough" the animals thru the

winter. More than 800 acres of sorghums were

raised on the ranch this year, and five slIos are

filled.

More Family Baking , .

'(;'ROM Ottawa comes the report thatmore fam

.£' Uy baking is being done. An Ottawa mill and

various grocers report record-breaking sales of

flour by the sack. The local mill is shipping much

flour to the southeastern part of the Unlted
States, where use of wheat flour has begun to

supplant com meal. Wheat flour sells for less

than com meal in that area.

A Champion Apple Judge

ASTUDENT in the Kansas State Agricultural
College from Moundridge, E. P. Schrag, was

the high man in the apple judgiJig contest at the

Mid-West Horticultural Exposition a! Shenan

doah, Iowa. The Kansas team, however, finished

second, Missouri being 15 points ahead. Th� mem

bers of the Kansas team, in addition to 14r.

Schrag, were E. L. Weir, Blue Mound; W. A .

Mayle, Holton; and W. C. Whitney, St. George.
Prof. W. F. Pickett of the horticultural depart
ment of the agricultural college was coach.

We Use More Dairy Products
PER capita consumption of all dairy products

except butter is now at the highest point in
the nation's history. The consumption of butter

is now 17.61 pounds, as compared to 14.7 pounds
10 years ago, but the highest point was in 1889,
when it was 19.9 pounds. The per capita con-

sumption of cheese was 4.62 pounds last year,
and 3.5 pounds in 1920. The consumption of con

densed and evaporated milk last year was 16.58

pounds, of which 2.75 pounds was condensed,
and 13.83 pounds was evaporated. In 1920, 10.17

pounds of condensed and evaporated milk was

used. Ice cream consumption in 1929 was 3 gal-
'Ions; 1920, 2.46 gallons; 1910, 1.04 gallons: The
average person now consumes 58 gallons of.milk
a year, as compared with 43 gallons in 1920.

Good Season to Feed?

THIS probably will be a good season for the

cattle feeders. ShipmentS of feeders into the

Com Belt from ,July to October were 11 per cent

below last year and the smallest of any year

since 1921. The trend was upward in October,
however, and for that month it was down but 6

per cent.
.

$43 an Acre From Alfalfa

THE 160 acres of alfalfa on the 970-acre farm

of O. W. Fletcher of Meade gave a gross re

turn this year of $43 an acre, for seed and hay.
Mr. Fletcher also is an extensive wheat pro

ducer; he planted 500 acres this fall.

To Reduce Wheat. Surplus

KANSAS
farmers have fed and will feed 27,-

207,000 bushels of wheat from the crop of

1929, according to the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture: The data was gathered thru a sur

vey of the estimates of 700 bankers.

The Calves Sold for $14

THE creep fed calves raised this year by Bruce
Saunders of Holton were sold a few days ago

on the Kansas City market at 9 months old, and

weigIiing 739 pounds, for $14 a hundred.

W/ieat Brought $1.25 a Bushel

WHEAT
fed to 100 hogs on the farm of W. A.

Long of Fowler this year brought a return

of $1.25 a bushel. The hogs were sold for $9 a

hundred.

4·Cent Gas TaxIs Needed?

IN AN address a few days ago before the an

nual meeting of the county commissioners at

Topeka, Gov. Clyde M. Reed said that a 4-cent

gas tax was needed.

Our Changing Appetites!
To

THE farmer 'it has long been a com

forting thought that by producing food he
.

is producing one of the necessaries of life.

People must eat. From that fact it is but

a step to the notion that the demand for food,
as compared with the demand for manufactured

products, is relatively inelastic.

The word "relatively" covers. a multitude of

sins. Events of the last 30 years-and particu

larly the last 10 years-must convince anyone

that despite the limitations of the' human stom

ach, the demand for and consumption of food

undergo wide fluctuations. These fluctuations,
and the causes back of them, are -obvtously of

concern to every producer.
Wheat flour, 30 years ago, was consumed at

the rate of 224 pounds per capita by the people
of the United States. Steadily the consumption
has declined, until the yearly average for the

years 1922-27 was 176 pounds per capita. The

sharpest decline occurred during the war years.

Consumption per capita then, under impetus of

the need for conservation, dropped from 203 to

176 pounds. The war is over and the necessity
for conserving wheat has passed, but the low

figure of 176 pounds continues. Were per capita
consumption what it was 30 years ago, the peo

pl� of the United States would now be eating the

•

27 probably was 15 per cent greater than in the

preceding 15 years. Celery, spinach, lettuce, car

rots, and snap beans are largely responsible. Car

lot shipments of lettuce, for example, jumpec:l

equivalent of 148 million bushels more than they from 13,788 in 1920 to 53,164 in 1929.

do. And 148 million bushels is about 18 per cent The total amount of fruit in the diet has ap-

of our present wheat production. parently not changed much during the last 30

Com meal for human consumption averaged years, tho it has fluctuated widely from year to

120 pounds per capita at the tum of the cen- .j year. Per capita consumption at the turn of the

tury. It has dropped, in per capita consumption,
,,'

.century was about 173 pounds a year; for a few

60 per cent to a recent yearly average of 46
.

years it rose to 181 pounds; from 1907 to 1911,

pounds. Rye, consumed at the rate of 7 pounds
� when complaints of the high cost of living were

per capita as recently as 1907, dropped to less general, fruit consumption dropped to 154 pounds

than 3 pounds during the war, and has stayed per capita; before the war it rose again to 183

below 3 pounds ever since. Barley for human pounds, dropped during the war to 154 pounds,

consumption reached a high point of 21 pounds and has since been about 178 pounds per capita

per capita just before the war. During the war yearly.

per. capita consumption dropped to 6 pounds a In the consumption of sugar a definite trend

year. A further drop, in 1923-27, put it at 2 upward is discernible. At the beginning of this

pounds per capita. century per capita consumption of sugar was 68

Consumption of potatoes has been remarkably pounds a year. Consumption has risen steadily,

uniform, averaging about 3 bushels per capita without a break. From 1900 to 1922 the increase

yearly since 1900. There have been wide fluctu- in per capita consumption amounted to 40 per

ations from year to year, but no apparent change cent, bringing the figure to 94 pounds; the years

in the trend of consumption. Of vegetables gen- 1923-27 saw a further increase of 16 per cent,

-erally, however, a considerable increase in per creating a new total of 109 pounds per capita.

capita consumption has been evident in recent Undoubtedly this increasing consumption of

years. Consumption of vegetables during 1922- (Continued on Page 21)

By Arthur 1\1. Hyde
Secretary of Agriculture
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The···Otitlaws of .Eden A

ONE
of the young men gl8:nced B Peter B Kyn exhaust valves when hearts are tulI

up and said cordially but Y. .. e
_

to the point of breaking; he knew that
· meaningly: "Playing poker,

Time is the great CUre-AU and that

sir. How about taking a hand? Kershaw oWned no land east of the Tichenor! The letters signed and had God not invented it ute to all hu

Twenty-five cent ante and a dollar fence that divided the Circle K from posted, he summoned the county sur-: man beings. woqJd be insupportable.
limit." the Bar H-the fence that had been. veyor from Gold Run and engaged So he waited �tiently until the. gtr\'s

"Thank you, but I never play cards," the seed of the Hensley-Kershaw feud. him to run out and mark plainly the first .abandon of grief had spen� it

Babson replied virtuously, adding- To his amazement he had now discov- boundary lines of the acreage in ques- self, when he ,Ufted her face and M�

."and psrlicularly on the Sabbath.': ered that Lorry Kershaw was' the tion. Provided the land.ranfar enough aJmdst wo.nanlY gerltleneBB wipecfher:
· "You·do a little fishing, however, I �VIIIler of '"tour thousand· acres, more down the valley; it might 'be that, In wet face aDd.eyes with his own hand

notice. In some states that's consid- 'or less, in that portion of Eden Valley the event of Nate Tichenor's 'proving kerchie�.

ered very ungodly. And !IS the fishing which, in the event of "a dam being' obdurate, a dam could be erected on "Now, then, ·Miss· Kershaw," he

this .far down the creek is very poor, built In the gorge, must constitute all Lorry K�rsbaw's land-a longer, Wid- soothed pre�ently, "this .S no time for

indeed, and you know that, I take it or the greater portion of the area -er, and more expensive dam;' of courser weakness.'You're a Kershaw and n�ne

.you're not above being inquisitive on that must be inundated when the but the ends might justify' ,the addi- of your clan ever needed time out for

the Sabbath." dam filled up! And Babson had al- tional expense. At least such a course that. You said you. 'wanted to take

Mr. BabSon, not being accustomed ways thought Nate Tlchenor"owned. would eliminate' any possibUlty'of a your father home?" .

.

to .such gentle rebukes, flushed and that land! lawsuitwith both clans over thewater She,nodded drearily. The Kershan,.

passeq on down the creek, leaving the, He could have Cheered. No matter rights, since the water Babson planned like the 'Hensleys, always' burled thel..

engineering crew to their non-sabba- . what· Nate �Ichenor might do with to I�pound,_would, prior to being Im- own dead.
.

tical pleasure. Had he possessed the his dam-site now, he would have to pounded, have performed its custom- "And I woUldn't if· I were you, per

sllghte�t acquaintance with such gen- consult L�rry, Kershaw before selling ary service on both ranches and would mit my mind to dwell on the thought'

_try he would have known that engi- it to a powe:.; cO�p'any, and Babso� be well on its way to be wasted when of your absolute· aloneness in 'the

neers never discuss their business save tho�ght he knew w�at the gil'J,'s �- it reached the dam. world," he continued. ''That way mad..;

.with the man. who hires them. How- swer would be. A deadlock between the Time .was now the essence of his ness lies. I know. I've been thru an

,ever, hf&.vistt to Eden Valley had been two survivors of th,e fued! N�ither ene- scheme. Even if LorryKershaw should that. After two years In the A; E. F.,

most enlightening. He thought he my would ever yield where .one sus- prove obdurate and hold him off for where, it· seemed to me, I lost every

bew now why Nate Tichenor had de- pectedthe other ofplanilingfor a pr9fit. a price he was uilwilling to pay, comrade I managed to achieve an at-

ellned to entertain an offer .for. the "Got to get �at four thousan"d he would still have two weapons to fectlon for; after losing my.mother .

Bar H ranch. Evidently Tichenor had acres more ,of"'less," Mr. Babson ex- threaten her with In the event she at- and aunts while I was in France an..d

sol�, or was about to sell, h�s da�site ulted. "Th" girl will sell to me. You' tempted to sell to Nate Tichenor. He realizing I hadn't a singie friend in

�d lake-site to a power company, bet she will. And then rn do some realized he' must keep such a deal in the community where I was born and

which had sent an engineering crew trading with N�te Tichenor." abeyance until he could organize the· raised, I found myself, when the war

to make a preliminary survey and re- Witl;lln the week he had arranged Forlorn Valley Irrigation Dist�ct, for, ended, the loneliest human being

port before deciding to close the d�al. his personal finances and purchased with the district formed before Nate imaginabie. Yes, iny dear, I was lone

Indeed, Babson had often wondered from the Savfugs Bank of San Fran- Tichenor could complete his deal with lier than you are now, because you

why some power-company had not cisco the first mortgage that the lat- the power company, the district could
have a fn�hd to' lean on and I h�d

-

long .previous discovered 1jhe 'advan- ter institution 'held on the Circle K enter a condemnation suit against none."

tages of this site, for from the lake ranch. The mortgage was overdue a Tichenor, and thus block the aspira- .

"I was al\vays yoqr frlenc:l, Nate.·

level a ,ditch could be run along the month and was a year's· Interest in tions of the power company. Later he Tichenor," she quayered. "The Ker

flank of tli'e 'hills on the south to a default, so the •Savings Bank of San might do things to that power com- shaw women never made bands' at·

point wp.ere th� water. woUld have Francisco. was delighted to .get its pany•••• However, one step at a hating." ,

an eighty-five degree drop of a.bout money back without the
.

bother of time. "I knew that the �orning I went

six hundi'ed feet to a splendid site foreclosing. With the mortgage in his He distruSted the local legal talent away to enlist. The memory of your

.
for a: �ydr'oelectrlc plB;.Dt·1n -a canon possession, Babson dictated to Rance- in a crisis loaded with potent�al legal coming down the garden walk. that

at the foot of the r&Il.ge. His curiosity ford Kershaw a letter as firm as dynamite, so that night he went down morning-your handshaJt,e-,-yourwora
aroused, Babson crossed the creek, granite and as cold as a penguin's to San Francisco to engage the ser- of honor the Bar H should have 'the

c�bed the side of the hill,. and was tail. He informed Kershaw that unless vices of a legal firm noted thruout water while I was away-has never

rewarded by finding the stakes of the the mortgage.;wast�d within five the state for its knowledge of water faded. Often I wanted to come baclt

engineering party. He followed them days a suit',1n forecfosure would be in- law. Indeed, Babson was rather In a to Eden Valley and know you better

l'eadily, for each stake bad a piece stituted. �en he dictated another let- hurry to get out of town, for he eon- but-"

of white rag tied to the top of it; ter, which' hA.'!�gned as president of sidered It good strategy to be absent "Yes, I understand•. · Father VI as

they led him over the approximate the Bank otv.V.alley Center, calling I when old Rance Kershaw should come what he was, poor dear."
.

route which any man with a fair eye ·som!f.J.30,()OO of Kershaw's notes,with' into the bank to argue and plead. "Well, be that &{I. it may, you're

for contoprs woUld have' selected for a flrJD threat of suit arid attachment Leave a frightened, worried man not nearly so badly 'off as you think

th'e ditch to lead the water to the to en:torce, collec�o.n if the same were alone for four days and he's �uch you are/and one of these 'days, wheD,

penstocks. not paid within five days. easier to handle on the fifth. So Bab- you have time to think about it, I'll

As a country banker Silas Babson son departed, unconscious of the fact tell you why." He was almost abrupt.

had a far better knowledge of the A:' Savage DIsplay that his bluff, complicated with the "I suppose we'd better get along."

law than most laymen; hence he rea- As a �tter of fact Babson was not sudden return of Nathan Tichenor to "Yes, I suppose so," she' agreed, and

lized now that if Nate Tichenor's dam- nearly so ferocious as his two letters Eden Valley, was to kill Rance Klr- started her motor. Nate Tichenor fol

site and lake-site had been acquired indic.ated. .He was merely desirous of sha� and turn the current o.f .the Ker- lowed in his car. Arrived at the Circle

by a power company, which is a pub- frightening the Kershaws by a sav- shaw hatred upon SUas B$'Ilso,l? and K headquarters no men came out to

lic service corporation, no other pub- age display of his weapons, because all his works and pomps.· meet them.
.

lic service corporation could condemn he knew from long experience that "Whe!e areyour riders ?" he queried.

its property! Hence once more the· frightened people are verY easily dealt Nelth'e� Spo�e "They started with the cattle drive

Babson soul was steeped In despair. with. He was striking at Rance Ker- Nate Tichenor; from' early boyhood, up Into the Forest Reserve this mom-

shaw over the shoulder of the latter's had had more than his share of ex- ing."
.

daughter, quite confident that she perlence With sudden deat� and trag- "Had I known that I would have

would protect her father when Bab- edy, and it had developed In him a brought my chauffeur along to help

son suggested that,' in return for a. certain 'stolidity and philo�ophy in me. However, I dare say I'm not so

renewal of the unsecured notes and such emergencies. For ten minutes he puny I can't manage."

mortgage, she' .should s'en him at a held Lorry Kershaw'S head against He lifted RaneeKershaw'a )lody out

reasonable ·prlce that 4,000 acres with his shoulder and neither " spoke nor of the car, carried it into the house

which he planned to em�rrass Nate moved, for he knew the efficacy of and disposed it on Kershaw�s bed; he
closed the eyes and, following a prlm- I

itive custom, weighed them With two
fifty-cent pieces; with a handkerchief
he tied up the slack lower jaw; he

brushed the dead man's hatr, dis

posed his limbs, folded the gnarled
hands, and noted with sattsractton
thatRance Kershaw had shaved .that

morning and undoubtedly was now
arrayed in his best suit. Lorry would

want him burled in that, of course.
'He drew a sheet over the corpse

and rejoined the girl in the living
room. "I' reckon,'� he said, in the

homely-mountain idiom, "you Ker

shaws never have any truck with

undertakers ...
She nodded affirmation to his sur-'

mise.

"They're expensive and I can't stand

their fake sympathy and the way

they go pussy�footing around the,
house. Seems to me the Kershaws
don't use pr!)achers either."

"No, we just read the service our-

selves." ---.!

'

(Continued on' Page 10)
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A Real Estate Transfer

The following morning Mr. Henry
Rookby, his cashier-paying-teller-re
ceiving-teller and confidential man,
came to Babson's desk and laid upon
it a copy of the latest edition of the

Gold Run Nugget. Mr. Rookby had

marked, In blue crayon, an item under

the head of Real-Estate TrSrDsfers.
"Ponder that, Mr. Babson," Roo�by
suggested,andwentback into his cage.

, The item recorded the transfer, by
· deed of gift, of four thousand acres,

more or less, of certain lands, from
Ranceford Kershaw to Lorraine Ker

shaw. While the record indicated the

deed had been executed three years

previous, it had not been recordedun
til ·the week before the Nugget went
to press.
"Can't be a portion of the Circle K

ranch," Ba:bson decided, and drew

down from' its case a map of the

county, showing the townships and

their subdivision. From the legal de_'

scription 'of �he lat;lds as given In the

Nugget he blocked off on the map the

areas represented. • • • Presently Mr.

Rookby heard his chief crooning a lit

tle croon of his own devising, infalli
ble sign tbat his soul was at peace.
AIld it was, for Mr. Babson had

·made a most· surprising discovery.
'He had always assumed tha:t Rance
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AnOld;FavoriteReturns toWIBW

Here" is The�
Taste Adventure

And EveryMember of This Fine Orchestra Hails from. I

"Out Where the West Begins"

AFTER
an absence of several

months from radio, Paul Tre

maine and his orchestra, popularly
known as "The Band from Lonely
Acres," again will be heard .over

WIBW. This group will be on the air

daily at 11:15 in the morniilg, except
Sunday. Tremaine's orchestra com

prises 17 men, all versatile and tal

ented performers, with instruments

and voice. Specializing in "hill-billy"
and negro spirituals, he has gained
nation-wide reputation as one of the

foremost exponents of these types of

music. Tremaine also features classi

cal selections and operas.
The' title "Band from Lonely

Acres," is given to this orchestra be

cause these musicians have adopted
Will a r d Robinson's composition,
"Lonely Acrea," for their radio signa
ture. This, they believe, is the' most

descriptive composition dedicated to

that section of the country known as

"out where the West begins," and ev
ery member of the orchestra hails

from out there, too; Here is wmW's

pro�ram for next week.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER�

8:00 a. m.-Mornlng Musical (CBS).
9:00 a. m.-Tony·s Scrap Book

10:00 a. m.-Matlnale

11:00 a. m.--Jewlsh Art Program
11:30 a. m.-London Broadcast·

•.1�:30 p. m.-Conclave of Nations

1:00 p. m.-Watchtower IBBA

2:00 p. m.-Curtls Symphony
4:00 p. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

5:00 p. m.-Vesper Hour

6:30 p. m.-Memorles of Hawall

7:00 p. m.-The World's Business

8:00 p. m.-The Kansas Poet

8:30 p. m.-Tone Pictures (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Barnsdall Program
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

9 :05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet Qf Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 a. m.-Columbla Farm Network

12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
.

2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies

3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box

4:30 p. m.-Matlnee (KSAC)

.
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

6:00 p. m.-Current Events (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Crockett

Mountaineers

7:00 p. m.e--Albert Fenoglio
7:30 p. m.-Plymouth Program
8:00 p. m.-Federatlon of Labor
9:00 p. m.-Kansas Authors' Club
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:30 'p. m.-Bert Lown

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

7:00 a.-m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musical

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' lIalf Hour

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of' Melodies

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

12 :25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture

1:30 p. m.-School of the Air

2:00 p. m.-The Tea Timers

3:15 p. m.-Leo and Bill

3:45 p. m.-Ellen and Roger
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

6:00 p. m.,....Pol1tical Situation (CBS)
6:15 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Sunshlne Trio

7 :15 p. m.-Sod Busters

8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau

8:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Chronicles

9:00 p. m.-Song Story
9 :30 p. m.-Paramount Publix Hour

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:30 p. m.-Alpert Orchestra

WEDNESD,AY, DECEMBER 3

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

6 :'05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

6 :30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills
7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:15 a. m.-Llttle Crow Program
7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

10 :30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

11:15 a. m.-Manhattan Orchestra

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

12:25 p. m.-Board of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program (KSAC)

2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies

4:00 p. m.-Maudle's Melodies

4 :'30 p. m.-Matinee (KSAC)
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m,-Crockett Mountaineers

6:15 p, m.-Rhythm Ram�lers (CBS)
7:00 p. m.-Wlllard Battery Program

7:30 p. m.-Behlnd the Headllnes

8:00 p. m::"_Wheat Association

8:30 p. m.-Modocs
9:30 p. m.-Rhythm Choristers (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:15 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

7:45 a. m.-The Melody Parade

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

9 :05 a, m.-Sunshlne Hour

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

11 :45 a, m.-Cnmplete _Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

12:25 p;m.-Board of Agriculture
1:30 p. m.-School of the Air

2:00 p. m.-The Tea Timers

2 :30 p. m.-Ann Leaf
4:30 p. m.-Matinee (KSAC)
5 :30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

6:00 p. m.-The Serenaders

6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra

7:00 p. m.-Albert Fenogllo
7:15 p. m.-Sod Busters

8:00 p. m.-Farm Bureau Play
8:30 p. m.-Topeka High School

9:00 p. m.-Jullus Lleb Ensemble

9:30 p. m.-Paul Whiteman (CBS)
10:00 p. in.-Tomorrow's News

10:30 p, m.-Florlto Orchestra (CBS)

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5

11:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m:-USDA Farm Notes

7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:15 a. m.-Llttle Crow Program
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

7:55 a. m.-Muslcal Interlude

9:00 a. ro.-Early Markets

10:30 a. m.-Bouquet of Melodies

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum

11 :15 a. m.-MlUlhattan Orchestra' (CBS)
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

12:25 p. m.-State Livestock Department
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program (KSAC)
2:00 p. m.-Master Melodies

2:45 p. m.-Educational Feature (CBS)

3:45 p. m.-Thlrty Minute Men (CBS)
4:30 p. m.-:-Matlnee (KSAC)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Crockett

Mountaineers

6 :30 p. m.-Capital Radio Extra

7:30 p. m.-Scotland Yard
8:00 p. m.-Farmers' Union .

8:30 p. m.-Robert Service Orchestra

9:00 p. m.-Campus Nights
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10:15 p. m.-Muslcal Aviators.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

6:00 a. m.-News, time, weather

6 :05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club

6:20 a. in.-USDA Farm Notes

6:30 a. m.-Shepherd of the Hills

7:00 a. m.-Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:20 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour

10:00 a. m.-Phllharmonlc (CBS)
10:30 a. mo--Bouquet of Melodies
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Network

12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program (KSAC)

1:30 p. m.-Penn-Navy Football Game

4:30 p. m.-Warwlck Orchestra (CBS,·
4 :45 p. m.-Dr. Thatcher Clark «(:135)
5:00 p. m.-Tom, Dick and Harry (CBS)
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave

6:00 p. m.-Football Scores (CBS)
6 :15 p, m.-Romance of Industry
6:30 p. m.-Capltal Radio Extra

7:00 p. m.-Albert Fenoglio
7:30 p. m.-Danclng Yesterdays (CBS)
8:00 p. m.-Kanoa HawaIIans

8:30 p. m.-National Forum (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-Slmmons' Show Boat

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

10 :30 p. m.-Guy Lombardo (CBS)

Protecting Plants
Protection of plants thru the win

ter depends on keeping the ground
constantly frozen. Alternate freezing
and thawing will heave the roots out

of the ground. A layer of straw put
on after the ground has frozen will

prevent damage.
----------------

Mr. Gerard has offered no explana
tion for his strange omission of the

names of designers of women's styles
from the list of the real rulers of·

America.

There seems to be very little unem

ployment among persons who make

a business of relieving something.

Have Yoil TrieJ These Rare Centra' American

CoFFees ThatWomen Everywhere Are Changing 'T�?.

Twice The Richness
Twice The Flavor-
Never �'Thin'� or "Flat'�

To the thousands upon thousands

who are already using Folger's, of

course it is an old story, But to you who
are not, a brand new experience is' in

store I Your first taste of rare Central

American mountain coffees I

In the tiny spots shown on the map are

grown coffees that leading experts the

world over concede have the tangiest
flavor; .the fullest mellow-rich body of

probably any known today. They are

utterly different in richness and flavor

from any other coffee you have ever

tasted.

But please don't take our word for this.
We want you to try it yourself and see.

First Introduced By Folger
Years ago these coffees Were first served

LenlD"TheMOUDtaln.-The choicest c:oft'ees grow
be

tween 3,500 and 5,500 feet ·altitude. Nothing but lIure

footed mules and burros can travel here.

(AT LEPT)-A 8aell: of the world-famed AntiJWI coffee
being opened in one of Folger'1I modem roasting p1anta.

r

in the old B"ohemian restaurants ofmet

. ropolitanSan Francisc_owhere theywere

brought by Folger. Travelers tasting
them there were captivated. Theywrote
backforshipments. Connoisseursamong

the European nobility, it is said, even

purchased private plantations in Cen

tral America to secure these rare coffees

-first for their own tables, and later to

exploit commercially in Europe•

Through your grocer, Folger now brings
you these coffees packed in flavor-sealed
vacuum tins, always as fresh as they left
the roasting ovens.

Ac�ePt A Pound To Try
Just go to your grocer and buy a pound
of Folger's. Drink it tomorrow morn-.

ing. Next morning serve the coffee you

have been using. The third morning
�rve Folger's again. Then choose be-'

�een them.

-If for any reason you decide agai'll8t
Folger's, your grocer will refund your.

money. We'll pay him. That's fair,
isn't it?

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY

Kansas City San Francisco Dallas

asp
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The Outlaws of Eden
(Continued from Page 8)

"The Hensleys always did, too. But
you'll require a death certificate."
"Dr. Donaldson will furnish that.

He, has attended father off and on for
years; he knew father had an angina."
"Lock the house up, and drive in to

Valley Center with me in my car.

Have you in mind some woman friend
you can bring back with you to keep
you company until you make up your
mind what you're going to do?"
Her lip trembled, the tears welled

again. "I have no friends, Nate Tiche
nor."
He frowned, then smiled faintly. "I

forgot we're the last survivors of two
clans that were beyond the pale. For
give my stupidity' in forcing that
hateful admission. . . . Well, we'll
hire somebody. There must be a prac
tical nurse in Valley Center. When we

get there I'll telegraph myoid super
intendent, Rube Tenney, to come up
here with his wife and two children.
You've got 'to have company and pro
tection."

She yielded .without argument to
his suggestions - commands, rather.
With quite definite assurance he ap
peared to have taken charge of her
and her problems, and she was con

tent that this should be so.

'Dr. Donaldson made no comment
when, in, his office an hour later,
Lorry Kershaw informed him of her
father's death. He readily issued a

death certificate and seemed far more
interested in Nate Tichenor than in
the loss of his patient. He had come

to Valley Center after the war and,
while he had never met Tichenor be
fore, he was familiar with the story
of the Hensley-Kershaw feud. He was

a gruff old fellow and not in the least
polltlc, as Tichenor realized when
Donaldson growled:

"So you two h ave buried the
hatchet, eh'?"
He flushed as Tichenor's bleak blue

eyes rebuked him for his bucolic curi
osity; he realized lie should have
known better than to ask. These
mountain people never pried into other
people's affairs and always resented
people who pried into theirs.

-

"It's none of my business, of course,"
Donaldson apologized. "Imerely hoped
for Miss Lorry's sake-" He stum
bled over his thoughts, unable to ex

press them clearly and was relieved
when Nate Tichenor smiled at him.
"I understand, doctor. No offense

if your intentions were kindly."
"Thank you, they were. When will

the funeral take place?"
"Tomorrow, at two o'clock," Lorry

answered him. "I suppose you have a,
bill against my father's estate."
"No, he always paid cash, Miss

Lorry." Tichenor, watching Donald
son's face, was certain the doctor was
telling a kindly lie. "I'll telephone the
coroner," Donaldson went on. "He'll
take my word for it that an inquest
isn't necessary, and issue the burial

permit."

"She's the Best Ever"

As his two visitors were leaving,
the doctor drew Nate Tichenor aside.
,"I hope you'll be a neighbor to that
girl," he growled. "She's the best
ever."
While Lorry Kershaw waited in the

car, Nate Tichenor scouted around
town and succeeded in engaging the
services of a Miss Lizzie Bachman,
who in her youth had almost gradu
ated from a nurse's training school in
San Francisco. Miss'Bachman's serv

ices, as nurse and midwife, were in
considerable demand locally, and when
she learned the nature of the em

ployment Nate Tichenor had for her
she seemed disinclined to accept it.
He ignored her mounting protests.

"Yes, I know you'll lose face, Miss
Bachman," he interrupted, "but think
of your subsequent standing in Val
ley Center. You'll have some inside in
formation on Miss Kershaw and her
home life that will advance you so

cially." He took a fifty-dollar bill

from his bill-fold "and pressed it Into shaw's deatll, so they can come to his
her hand. "Two weeks' salary for one funeral as advertised, and the corpse
week's idleness," he reminded her, won't keep until the next issue of
and tried upon.the lady the effect of the your newspaper."
direct command. "Be -ready to. start
in fifteen minutes. I'll call for you in Copy for the PrInter
my car." Then' he remembered' that He wrote out the ,copy for the job
possibly Miss Lizzie Bachman did not printer, paid his bill and departed
know who he was, so he said, "I'm without further conversation. The ed
Nathan Tichenor - you've heard of itor stared after him. Finally he put
me," and was gone. on his hat and Walked over to the
When he returned, Miss Bachman, local hotel upon the veranda ofwhich

all smiles and sympathy, was ready sat William Rooney, the deputy sher
to accompany him. He understood. iff of the Valley Center district.
Not for considerable would Miss Bach- "BUl," he queried, "what do you
man have missed this assignment. I.t know about Nathan Tichenor?"
was too meaty with gossip. Nate "Nothing bad. Why?"
Tichenor dancing attendance on Lorry "Is he a bluffer?"
Kershaw! Why, the idea! -Who'd have "I'd be afraid to bet on that. None
thought it? of his people ever were."
Tichenor's next action was to call "WOUld you say that a threat of

upon the editor of the local weekly his should be take� seriously?"
paper, the Valley Center Register. "I The deputy sheriff rolled a comical
am �athan Tichenor, of Eden Valley," eye at the editor. "I haven't seen the
he announced. "I do not seem to re- boy since he was in high school here,
member you. Apparently you came to but from what little I know 0' his
Valley Center after ,I left Eden Val- tribe I should say none 0' that breed
ley."

•

ever made a threat. They made prom-
The editor said,his name was Joe ises-an' kept 'em."

'Brainerd and that he was pleased to "I sized him up that-way," the ed-
meet Mr. Tichenor; with his editorial itor replied.
instinct on the alert he realized that The, deputy sheriff was instantly
Nate Tichenor was no hayseed, even' interested. "Where'd you meet Nate
if he had been raised in Eden Valley Tichenor?"
where moonshine and murder were The editor told him. "Hum-m-m!"
said to be the two principal social Mr. Rooney replied. "Back at last to
activities. He began asking questions clean up the Kershaw outfit. The whole
with a view to. running half a column county hereabouts has been expectin'
anent the return of this well-known that finish for quite some ti�e. By
citizen, but Tichenor interrupted. golly, this is news." ,

"Mr. Ranceford Kef sl1aw died about After eltcttlng from Brainerd all
three hours ag-o, very suddenly, Mr. the news the latter had, Mr. Rooney
Brainerd," he began. "No, I didn't strolled away to distribute his tidbit
kUl him. He perished of heart, dis- of gossip around Valley Center. Al
ease and will be buried in the Ker- most the first place he went was to
shaw family cemetery in Eden Valley the Bank of Valley Center. Henry
at two. p. ,m. tomorrow. Friends and Rookby, in charge during Babson's
neighbors are invited to attend. And absence, received him. Mr. �oney
may I ask, Mr. Brainerd, as a special' leaned against the counter, shot a
favQr to Miss Lorry Kershaw and my- stream of tobacco juice at a distant
self, that you do. not take this oppor- cuspidor and missed it, was unembar
tunity to print a couple Qf columns 'rassed e.nd said casually,
of ancient history? Altho you do not "I see young Nate TichenQr's back
know it, the Hensley-K'ershaw feud in the country."
ended in 19:J.7, and you'd mereiy be Mr. Rookby had a local reputation
wasting printer's ink to rehash the for being a wit. "Why didn't he stay

",.

Anstoers to Questions on Page 2
1. It was establtshed In Western Africa to be a refuge for emancipated slaves
from the United States.

2. An attempt on the part of George Ripley. Nathaniel Hawthorne and other
early New Englanders to establish a modified form of communism.

3, An institution for the care and observation of children threatened with
tuberculosis.

4, Yes. two-one runs across the Isthmus of Panama, and the other joins the
two cities of Seward and Fairbanks In Alaska.

5. To feign death or act like dead. as the opossum does frequently when
disturbed.

6. Amos.

7. Leonardo da Vinci. a Florentine painter ot the Flt�eenth Century.
8. Fred Stanek of Iowa.

9, New York, Washington and Philadelphia.
10. The famous football coach of Notre Dame Universtty.
11. Sixty million pounds.

sorry tale. Both Miss Kersaw and I
would like to think that the matter
is by way of being forgotten and
we'll both be very grateful for your
co-operation."
"My dear str," Brainerd replied

with dignity, "you mustn't presume
to formulate my editorial policy."
"I'm not so presuming. I asked

a favor of you."
"And i'm sorry to say I cannot

grant it. The story has news value."
Nate Tichenor looked Brainerd over

bleakly. "Very well, run it. Next week
there'll be another newspaper in this
town, with a real newspaper man in
Charge, and you'll have a taste of ac
tive competition. I'll cut your income
in two. And now that we understand
each other, I want you to run off
about a hundred black-bordered death
notices and send a man to paste them
up in various conspicuous places
around the town. That used to be the
custom in this country. A few people
might like to. know of Rance Ker-

where he was, Bill? He might have
beaten the case."
Mr. Rooney essayed another shot at

the too distant cuspidor. "An' Rance
Kershaw's kicked the bucket. Died
0' heart disease right smack in front
of the Bar H gate, an' Nate Tichenor
an' Lorry Kershaw 've been in town

together an' thicker'n thieves."
"When the eat's away the 'mice'll

play, I suppose. Who told you all
this ?"
"Brainerd. Tichenor was in an' give

him the story."
"That Nate Tichenor's a bad lot,"

Mr. Rookby murmured darkly. "I
never liked him: D'ye mean to tell
me he's around with Lorry Kershaw
now, helping her out in her trouble?"
Mr. Rooney shifted his cud, scoured

one side of his mouth with his limber
tongue, and nodded.

_

"The hypocrite! He's back here to.
smash the Kershaw outfit. Not an

other reason in life, Bill. Rance Ker
shaw's estate m u stowe TichenQr
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more'n three hundred thousand dol
lars an' for the last three years old
Rance has been using clam shells and
woodpeckers' heads for money. In
teresting situation. Very interesting:'
When he turned to wait on a custo

mer Mr. Rooney continued on to the
Valley Center Garage to discharge
another load Qf his interesting infor
matlon,

-
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On the Front Porch
Arrived back at, the Circle K head

quarters with Lorry Kershaw, and
Miss Lizzie Bachnlan, Nate Tichenor,
after the fashion of a rural neighbor,
did the chores. He realized tha�, with
the men aU away, Lorry would have
had to do them, and a. feeling of ad
miration rose in him as he contem
plated the girl's willingness to accept
this menial Iabor and ability to per
form it at a time when economic nec

essity demanded it. He had been
trained to do his work, no. matter how
hard or dangerous or distasteful, and
to do it cheerfully; hence ,he had lit
tle patience with those who could not
do. this and a masculine admiration
for those who could,
The chores done, he washed himself

and sat' silently and patiently on the
front porch waiting to be summoned
to dinner. In his attitude there was a

hint of the abnegation of the hired
ranch hand; in reality he was exhibit
ing the retiring dtsposltfon of the
mountaineer; he knew he was there
for service, Dot to intrude. It WOUld'

'

never have occurred to him to pre
sume on his brief acquaintance and
the girl's helplessness to assume the
prerogatives of an old friend or. a J

familiar acquaintance. He had to have
encouragement for thatf '",

He ate his dinnel' in silence, for
both he and Lorry were acutely aware
of the present Qf Miss Bachman and
distrusted her; they were resolved to
give her as little opportunity for gos
sip as possible. After dinner he kin
dled a log fire in the living-room fire

place and sat before it, smoking tran
quilly, thinking, paying no. attention
to the two women, both of whom
seized upon his abstraction to study
,him carefully. He was well-dressed in
tweeds'; his shoes were rather heavy
tan English-made oxfords and his
socks were very natty and matched
his tie. His shirt was of, sheer white
linen, a negligee, and he appeared to
wear his distinguished raiment easily
and naturally. He had handsome
hands; his fingers, long and tapered,
gave no hint Qf early toil, and his
finger-nails were well-kept. He wore

no fraternal emblems in his label nor
on his watch chain, his hair was of a
Titian hue that beauty experts strive
in vain to emulate, and was cut after
the fashion of a military man. There
were character lines around his mouth
and little puckers of faint wrinkles
around the corners of his wide, alert
blue eyes. He was a straight, well
set-up young man, not overly thick
but muscular; he had a little crescent
out of his left ear and a faint white
scar abo u t three inches long ran

across his left temple and disappeared
into his hair. His teeth were strong,
even, white and well cared for. His
nose, thin and high and a fraction
too long, tended to spoil what would
otherwise have been a handsome face,
but upon second thought Lorry de
cided she would not have that nose

altered even had she possessed the

power. It lent to him an air of dis
tinction. It was the nose of a thor-:
oughbred, a thinker, imparting to his
countenance an air of sagacity. His
face was lean, clean-shaven, and his
cheeks faintiy rosy. His eyebrows,
heavy and almost black, were a bit
overhanging, thus giving to his glance
an expression of alertness and direct

ness, particularly when he asked one

a question, at which' times he almost
made one feel that he suspected one's
veracity and would have the truth at
all hazards. Lorry had already ob
served that he moved with quick, pre
cise motions, like one very sure of

(Continued on Page 22)
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his honor In Central Park, and was

the first bronze equestrian in Kansas.
The historic santa Fe Trail entered

McPherson county a little north of
the middle at the eastern border,
and ranged southwesterly, untU at
McPherson its site is 2 miles south
of town. Its course is etill quite visi

ble in a number of places, and is
marked by granite .boulders erected
,by the Daughters of the American

,

Revolution.
'

The territory immediately surround-

I SEE by the pictures in the papers system under a prolonged strain. Dis- big McPherson is a rich agricultural
and magazines that it is ume to ease of any organ, but especially the district, and the county ranks high

repeat �e truth that chronic con- organs of elimination, will do it. as an agricultural and stock-raising

stipati� is not to be cured by taking' Worry is a potent factor. Bad habits' county. It contains about 575,300

cathartics. It is mid that this is the of eating and drinking, advancing acres of rich loam farming land, with

Rush age and therefore the Cathartic age, the use of certain drugs and very little untUlable' ground. Pure

age, one being linked with the other. hardening of the arteries may cause
water can be had from shallow wells

You may as weU make up your mind it. There are' so many things that in most parts of the county. While

that one of the necessary factors in may cause high blood pressure that wheat, oats and corn are the princi

curing constipation is to get over I cannot mention all of them, and, of pal field crops, all other grain and

your rush. One of the cardinal prtn- course, the symptoms and cure will forage crops adapted to Kansas are

ciples in hygienic living is to set vary with the cause. grown successfully.
aside a regular time to visit the toilet McPherson has had a steady growth,
and thus promote systematic evacu-

At McPherso'oM
until it now bas a population of 6,138.

ation of the bowels. Taking a cataar- ,. It has a commission form of govern-

tio and thus driving an evacuation at ment composed of three commission-

a time suited to your convenience, The city of McPherson was organ- ers; a municipally-owned water and

whether the bowels are 'willing or not, ized in 1872, and named in honor of electric plant with an abundance of

is simply an invitation to a state of Ma.jor General James McPherson of pure water fl'Olll deep wells, and ade

obstinate chronic constipation. Civil War fame. On July 4, 1917, a quate- electricity at a low rate for

I have cured constipation in scores beautiful monument was erected in lights, cooking and power.

of persons, without the use of any
medicine, by urging the importance of
a visit to 'the toilet immediately after

A .H0 S Tbreakfast. It is important to go at

once after the meal, getting the ad-

vanage of the stimulation thus given ����t' thebowels to move. If, however, this � ...
"

••����
seehl.s impossible, the rule still re-

ofHO·G Smains to go at a definite time each.

day; the aim being to form a time

habit. Without going into any physi-
ological or psychological mysteries,
you may' take my word for it that

t
·

g'-1
,.

tthe bowel is highly susceptible to 0 prove a sIn e. pOlnsuch influence, and that a settled

habit may be formed.
'

The breakfast meal should be taken
at a regular hour, too, if possible. It
should be eaten without, undue baste,
the food being thoroly masticated. A

good portion of fruit is helpful, and

many patients, who need "roughage"
for the bowels, will profit by taking
bran breakfast food or muffins. It "

also is well to drink half a pint of
fluid with the meal (milk, cocoa, cof
fee or plain water) but not to allow

it to interfere with mastication of
the food.
Chronic. constipation is nc simple

matter; no tl'ifle' that can be cured

by a dose of physic. On the contrary,
its cure is a matter that calls for

persistence in cultivating hygienic
habits, and is of the utmost impor
tance to your future health.
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The 'best of school facwties are pro
vided in this City. The public school

.

system;with four modern schooi build
ings and an efficient staff of teachers,
has a complete curriculum, Including
the special studies in the arts and
sciences. Two colleges, McPherson

College and Central College and Acad
emy, have an enrollment of 1,000
students, 'and afford every means for
,higher education. Both of these in
stitutions are manned by high-grade
instructors whose high character

give these schools unusual moral en
vironment.
McPherson has been blessed with

another resource which brings untold
wealth to the city. Within the im

mediate territory there are three oil

poola, making th�s county the heav
iest producing oil county in Kansas.

Here you will find the oU equipment
supply houses, drilling contractors
and oil company offices. The citizens
of McPhers_9n are very friendly to the
oilmen, and gladly welcome them as

a part of the citizenry.
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The Breakfast Hour Must Be Regular, and the Meal
, Should AlwaYs Include Some Fruit
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A California scientist says the abor

igines were not very expert with the
bow and arrow. And the only person'
still using that weapon, Dan Cupid,
doesn't always seem to be so hot as
8 marksman, either.
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ir Hot Springs Would Help
I am all crippled with rheumatism.

Lately I have had all my bad teeth taken
out and I hope to get better, but my
hands and feet are all drawn up. What
can I do? L. M. P.

If the trouble is of long standing
the contractures will not yield fully
to any treatment. Massage, hot baths
and systematic exercise will be the

best treatment. For one who can af

ford it, a course of treatment at Hot

Springs, Ark., or some place where

medical experts make a specialty of

such complaints, is worth while .

The point - Dr. Hess Hog Special puts hogs
on the market sooner and at less cost. Num

ber of hogs on test to prove this point - 144.
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We have averaged the results so that you can see

them for yourself right here on this page.
,

The Hog Special hogs were ready for .market an

average of 21 days sooner than the ones that didn't

get Hog Special. They were finished for market on

an average of 188 pounds less feed per hog - that's

$3.19 less cost per hog.
You can see by these actual figures what Dr. Hess

Hog Special will mean to you. It will put your hogs
on the market sooner and at less cost just as it did in

these actual tests. It will keep your hogs in top condition,
control the worms, and give them an ample supply of
minerals. I t will mean profit for you every time.
You can self-feed Dr. Hess Hog Special if you like

one part Hog Special to two parts middlings in the feeder.

Get a supply from the local dealer or write us. Dr. Hess
& Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.
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Worry Is a Factor

What causes too high blood pressure'(
What are the symptoms? What Is the
cure for it? S. T. W.

I have written repeatedly about

high blood pressure, but I am con

stantly receiving new queries. The
cause may be anything that puts the

NINE times over in the last two years have we had

hogs on test to show in actual figures just how much

Dr. Hess Hog Special cuts the feeding period and the

feeding cost. In each of these tests the hogs were evenly
divided into two pens. Each time one pen was fed

Dr. Hess Hog Special in addition to .the standard

ration, the other pen was not. Otherwise the two pens

were treated exactly alike. They were even litter mates

in every instance.
In everyone of these 9 tests the Hog Special hogs

were butchered and hanging by their gambreling sticks

long before their check-mates had reached market weight.

e,
A Cause of, Asthma

I have been a sufferer from asthma for
some time. It first bothered me about 16

years ago, and I have been bothered with

piles the same length of time. Do you
think having the piles removed could in

any way affect the asthma? S. F. H.

Yes. Asthma is quite often depend
ent on some irritating disease that
at first sight seems to have little
connection with it. I have known the
cure of piles to cure asthma.
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DR. HESS HOG 'SPECIAL
A Conditioner and Mineral Supplement
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the first 10 girls or boys sending cor-,

rect answers.
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brother. My sister's name is Lorene
and my brcther's name is Clyde. I am
In the fourth grade. I am 9 years old.
I would like to hear from some of the
girls and boys. Leona Stenson.
Republic, Kan.

Likes Her Teacher

Goes to nut School
I like to go to Hill school. I am 11

years old and In the sixtb..grade. Have
I a twin? My birthday is July 5. I do
not have any pets. I have two sisters
and one brother. Their names are

Doris, Charles and Elsie. Doris and
Charles are twins. I enjoy the chil
dren's page very much.
,

Hildegard E. Wagner.
Marion, Kan.

.... �

.11

Start at dot No.1" draw a line to
dot No.2 and so on until you've fin
ished the picture. 'Can you tell what
it is? Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There will be a surprise gift each for

• i�

Jolly'Fun' for the Little Folks
I

AM 12 years old and am 5 feet will be a surprise gift each for the
tall andweigh ,97 pounds. Mybirth- first 10 girls or boys sending correct
day is September 21. I have black answers.

,

hair and black eyes. I am In the ----'--

seventh grade. I have four brothers and, Plays the Piano
three' sisters. For pets I have a cat
nlilmed, Snowball and a dog named' I am 10 years old and In the fifth

grade. My' teacher's name is Mr.
Moste. I like him very much. I go '2
miles to school. For pets I have a dog I 'am 10 years old and in the 'fifth
named JacKs and a horse named grade. I go to Fairview school. My
Babe. I have four brothers. Their, teacher's name, is Miss King. I like
names are Henry, Otto, Edwin and her very much. I live on a 40-acre
Herman. I can playa piano. farm. I have a brother named Alfred.
LinD, Kan. Velma Stelljeo. He is 17 years old. For pets I have a

dog named Poodle, five kittens and

"Sweet" Sweet Potatoes two pet pigs. I wish some of the ,girls
and boys would write to me.

Pollyanna Zimmerman.
White Cloud, Kan.

Dear Little Cooks: You've heard
about sweet potatoes always, haven't
you? But did you ever hear of

Towser. I live on a 1,920-acre farm. "sweet" sweet potatoes? Pineapples
My brother, s�ster and I drive about are used to sweeten

3 miles to school. I wish the girls and the sweet potatoes
boys �y age would write to me. ,In this recipe, and

Irene Bamberger. I know you will

Jetmore, Kan. enjoy making and
eating it.

Arrange a layer
of sweet potatees;
peeled and cut In
half Inch slices, on
the bottom of a baking dish or water
less cooker. Cover with a layer of
grated pineapple, dratned, sprinkle
wi� brown sugs,r and dot with butter.
Cover and cook until the potatoes are

tender..
This will make 8; fine addition to'

your Thanksgiving holiday dinner,
and something you can easily make.

Your little girl cook friend,
,

Naida Gardner.

There Ar,e Eight of Us
I am 10 years, old and in the sixth

grade. I go to Oakland school. I have
two brothers and five sisters. For

pets we have 15 Shetl8.lld ponies, two
dogs and two' cats.
,Lyons, Kan.". Edith Mae Bell.

Has Three Pet Ponies'
For pets we have two dogs, a little

cat and three ponies. Th� dogs' names
are Bob and Gigs and the eat's name

is Pussy. I have one sister and one

ThE.�'E. You ARE
• "TtIAV ON. AND counll'"

Da"'lV GNE "'r"'EL.MA
ANN NITH BU66V-QII)!.

, ICE

\ ,
I

I,� ,) II

I' . ,\
. ,

I .1 C E
2. '" f C E
3 ...•....... f C E
4 _ .. lce
s: .I C E
G .1 C E

� ic E
CL_ •••••••• ICE

The spaces are to be filled ,with
words ending in "ice." Definitions are
�s follows:

1 . .A. seasoning; 2. Cereal or grain;
3. Small rodents; 4. Two times; 5. To

join ends of two ropes; 6. Value asked;
7. A thin piece; 8. Opinion offered.
Can you guess w�at 'the answers

are? Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
l'here will be a surprise gift each for
the first 10 girls or boys sending
correct answers.

Has Plenty of Pets
I like to read the children's page in

the Kansas Farmer. I am 9 years old.
For pets I have two Persian cats
named Sally and Thomas Cole, a

black puppy named Topsy, a rabbit
named Blue Girl. and a spotted pony
named Dolly. Jean Lee 'Webster.
Junction City, Kan.

,.

'PST! DONi" T�AY ANYTI�JN6
A"d(XJT OUQ A)(T�IO"E.NI-
EVE.N IN YOUR.
LA� 6UA6E.r--

The Hoovers-A Bribery of the Witness

I'

.. 'At'. the Way! The First Fellow
Who Comes Alon&, With an Auto
moblle G_ets Your G,irl!"

In these eight, boxes and bundles
are eight a.rticles of boys' wearing
apparel. To fmd what they are use

the letters upon them. Make use, of
each letter, as often as is necessary,
but use no letters that- are not here.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
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gOT Christmas
.'

Your Children Will Enioy
,

' ,

Uncle Wiggily Books
BY HOWARD R. GARIS

Stories of adventure and excitement with happy endings, which will make ideal gifts for the little folks.

Each volume contains colored illustrations and jackets in color. Handsomely bound in cloth.
Size 5)hx7%.

Books Your Children Will
Enjoy Reading

35 Cents Each

1. Libby Lou
2. At Uncle Fred's Ranch
3. Woolly West
4. Holidays on the Ranch
5. Tenderfoot Ranchers
6. Little Moon
7. The Blue Doomers
8. The Blue Doomers in the Deep Woods
9. The Happy Family of Beechnut Grove
10. Buster Rabbit, the Explorer
11. Adventures of Tudie Tabitha Dingle
12. Roody and His Underground Palace
13. Buff and Duff
14. Speedy, the Fox
15. Daffy, the Polecat
16. Exciting Adventures of Mister Tom Squirrel
17. Exciting Adventures of Mister Jim Crow
18. Exciting Adventures of Mister Gerald Fox
19. Exciting Adventures of Mister Melancthon Coon
'20. Exciting Adventures of Mister Robert Robin
21. Exciting Adventures of Mister BobWhite

Uncle Wiggily Series formerly sold for 75 cents, but is
now being offered at a new low price--50 cents. Take ad

vantage and order today.

Use ,This Coupon For Ordering�
CAPPER BOOK SERVICE; TOPEKA, KANSAS

TheFamousUncleWiggily
Bed Time Stories

50 Cents Each

22. UncleWiggily and Charlie and Arabella Chick
23. UncleWiggily at the Seashore

, 25. UncleWiggily and Baby Bunty
26. Uncle Wiggily on the Farm
27. UncleWiggily's Adventures
28. UncleWiggily in the Country
29. UncleWiggily in the Woods
30. UncleWiggily's Bungalow
31. UncleWiggily's Fortune
32. UncleWiggily's Travels
33. UncleWiggily's IAil"ship
34. UncleWiggily ahd the Ringtails
35. UncleWiggily on Sugar Island
86. UncleWiggily's Puzzle Book
37. UncleWiggily's Automobile

- i
Capper Book Servl�, Topeka, Kansas

Please find enclosed the stated amount for each number
checked, to be sent postpaid -to the address below.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
31 32 33 34 35 36 37

Name

Address """"",',', .. ,"""""""',." , .

City, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , .. , , , , , , , , . ,. State" , .
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Mineral-rich, Small Dried Fruits Deserve' Greater Popularity Than They Enjoy

DRIED
fruits are so convenient to purchase,

so high in food value and so delicious when
properly prepared, that they. deserve an

even greater popularity than they enjoy.
No winter or springtime budget can be operated
so efficiently and economically without including
these inexpensive, energy-giving and mineral
rich small fruits.
We find dried fruit excellent when steamed in

the upper part .of our fireless cooker, or when
baked in a covered heat-proof dish in a slow
oven. Or the fruit may be brought to the boiling
point in a covered sauce pan and then set on the
back of the range to simmer until tender.
You will nottce we have not mentioned adding

any sugar. This is because dried fruits are so

rich in sugar that no more is needed. Here are

some favorite recipes:

Apricot WhIrl

Wash, soak and cook dried. apricots. When
tender, beat with the potato masher or wire
whisk until a smooth, golden puree. Add juice of
half a lemon to 1 pound of apricots. Chill.
Pile lightly in sherbet glasses and serve .as a

dessert with a decorative dash of powdered sugar
over the top. Or this may be served as a relish
with roast pork.
Dried apples are delicious prepared in the

same way but should be seasoned with a dash
of nutmeg as well as the lemon juice.

Sunday Night Prunes

Wash and pit large, sweet prunes. Stuff each
one with fudge or peppermint fondant. Roll in
powdered sugar. Arrange in a circle on a plate
and serve as a confection. Or you may stuff
prunes with cottage cheese and serve on lettuce
with cream dressing as a striking looking winter
salad.

Dried Peach Conserve
1 pound dried peaches Juice of 1 lemon
1 quart cold water 1 orange, sl!ced thin
1 cup seeded raisins 1 pound sugar

.

Wash and soak peaches in the cold water.
Prepare the other fruit ingredients and add them

\.
""V .
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Have yoU· decided which is your best
recipe for this month? You know there is
a check of $5 for the best one sent in
each month, and yours will stand an equal
chance of winning the prize. Write YO!Jr
recipe down, being sure that all measure
ments are correct, and send it to the Best
Recipe Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kansas in order that it may be judged
along with the rest of the recipes sub
mitted for this contest.

I
·1

with the sugar to the peaches. Simmer until
tender and thick. This requires about an hour
and a half. Stir occasionally. A cup of broken
nut meats may be added if desired. This con

serve may be made in winter or spring when
most of our jellies have been eaten.

prune Muffins

Altho this is a dessert story, prune muffins
are too good to be omitted. With shears cut well
drained cooked prunes into quarters or eighths.
You will need 1 cup. Let drain again while mix
ing muffins. Then dredge with 2 tablespoons of

Mrs. Floris Culver Thompson
the flour required. Sift together 2 cups flQur, %
teaspoon salt, 2 tablespoons sugar and 4 teaspoons
baking powder. Add 1 cup milk, 3 tablespoons
melted chicken fat or other shortening and 1
beaten egg.
Beat vigorously. until thoroly, blended. Add the

dredged prunes. Pour into buttered muffin pans
and bake in a quick o:ven (400 degrees Fahren
heit) for 25 minutes. .This recipe makes one
dozen muffins and perhaps you won't need des
sert the day you serve them.

During the hot, burning days and nights of
this summer I have longed for the chilly nights
of Vancouver, where we slept under several wool
blankets, for the cool days of San Francisco
where it was necessary to wear a wrap each day .

and for the cool qulet depths of pine forests. But
now, 'since autumn came to us in Kansas I
would not exchange the glories of Indian sum
mer with its warm golden days and cool frosty
nights, the flaming sumac, the hills becoming a
riot of gorgeous, glorious colors, the thrills of
g.oing a-nutting and gathering in of corn and
pumpkins, for aU that the coast might offer me.

Signs of approaching wtnter have come upon
us. The barberry bushes arouad . the house are

garbed already in their holiday colors' of green
and red. Trees are becoming bare. Wild ducks
and geese vie wit h the airplanes on aerial
lanes, the sound of the ears of corn banging the
wagon boards is heard early and late, the birds
are gone, and only the hardiest of flowers re
main.

Now that the weather is colder, and appetites
are keener, I have been making use of the deep
fat frying kettle and basket. Men are especially
fond of French fried potatoes, shoe string po
tatoes, crunchy, sugary doughnuts, and crisp
browned croquettes. I use well rendered lard,
clarify it after each frying and use it repeatedly.

Some days instead of molding into rolls all of
the sweet roll dough, I roll a portion of it into
half an inch thickness, cut it into large dough
nuts, let it rise until quite light, and fry in deep,
hot fat. Rolled in sugar, served warm, they meet
with genuine approval.

Rolled bread crumbs are a happy addition to .

many foods; but isn't it a messy piece of work
getting them ready each time? To avoid this, I
usually take some time when the mixing board
and rolling pin are already in use, and prepare
about a quart at a time.

I have not been able to find any pumpkins for
sale as yet. In lieu thereof I concocted a sweet
potato pie the other day and it is a remarkably
good substitute for the pumpkin pie. I made it
much as I make the pumpkin pie; using eggs,
sugar, cream, spices, salt and milk, with well
mashed sweet potatoes.

Breadmaking Modernized
BY CHARLOTTE BEISTER

Home Demonstration Agent, Johnson County

"ATHERMOMETER takes the 'guess' out of
breadmaking," according to Mrs. Scott

Lorimer, efficient nutrition leader for the Har
mony Homemakers unit of the Johnson county
farm bureau. "A.n oven thermometer will aid in
the testing of the oven, thus making this phase
of the baking successful. However, to assure a
well flavored product, bread must be made in a
short time. Sour bread will develop if the sponge
is not kept active. .'
"The dairy thermometer has proved invaluable

in accomplishing good flavor. In fact· the dairy

thermometer not only goes on duty the days that
the butter is made; it aids, also, in making good
bread on which to spread the butter."
Mrs. Lorimer proceeded to demonstrate to the

interested women in her unit how they might
clear a new dividend on the money invested in
their dairy thermometers. This whole wheat
bread recipe, recommended by Miss Georgtaima
SmurthwaUe, nutrition speciaUst, extension
service, Kansas State Agricultural coUege was
used.

1 tablespoon salt
3 tablespoons honey.
molasses or brown sugar

3' tablespoons butter

1 quart milk
1 cake compressed yeast
1 quart white flour'
1 quart whole wheat or

.
graham fiour

The salt, honey and butter are dissolved in
scalded milk which has been cooled to a luke

.

warm degree. By using the thermometer, the
milk is the right temperature. The yeast is now

added, having been previously dissolved in 14
cup of cold water, The flour is now added, Cold
winter days usually affect the temperature of
the flour, so put it into the oven so that it will
not chill the sponge. After kneading the dough
thoroly, the dough is made into loaves and put
into the oiled' pans.

-

.

Miss Smurthwaite advises placlng the pans
in tins of bread in warm' water and suggests
keeping the temperature at 80-87 degrees F. By
following this carefully, one is assured of a con

stant temperature. The water acts as a heat
regulator, and cold drafts will not affect the
dough. An exceedingly high temperature which
will cause too rapid action is to be avoided. This
is another opportunity to use the dairy thermom
eter as it caD be stuck into the dough. By making
the /thermometer a handy man, bread can be
baked in less than 4 hours.

J WOmen'S Service Cbrner ��
.

Our Service 'Corner Is conducted for the purpose of
helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concerning
housekeeping, home making, entertaining. cooking.
sewing, beauty. an!l so on. Send a self addressed,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner. Kan
sas Farme� and a personal reply will be given.

Second Grade Apples May Be Canned
.

We have a good many apples this year which only
rate as second grade because of blemishes but which are
fine in rtavor. Is there a way to can them for future
use, so we wiU not have to waste them now?

Mrs. O. M. C.

Apples which are of fine flavor that cannot be
kept any length of time are excellent canned for
use either in pies or sauce in the late spring and
early summer. To can them, wash, pare, quarter,
and core the apples. Prepare enough for one can,
dispose the quarters in cold water as finished
then drain and set to cook in about 1 cup of hot
water, cover and let cook until boiling thruout,
then pour into a sterilized can, filling it to over

flOwing, adjust the rubber ring and cover, tight
ening the cover at once. :

Washing a Lacquered Chair
I have a lacquered chair In my possession and wish

to wash it. but do not want to crack It, so I am asking
you how to wash it correctly. Mrs. J. O. I.

The lacquered chair may be washed by using a

soft cloth or a sponge which has been wrung
nearly dry out of warm soapsuds. Rinse with
clear, cold water, wipe off all the soap, and then
polish, with a dry, soft cloth. Do not put into the
water. Wiping it with thin oil will do much to
keep it from scratching and it also prevents the
lacquer from drying and cracking.

Toothsome Candles for Christmas
I am golng' to send boxes of home made candles to

my friends for Christmas gifts this year and should
appreciate having some new recipes. Of course I will
use the old standbys which I have, but am looking for
new ones too. Mrs. W. I. Z.

There are 19 delicious recipes for candies given
in our leaflet, "Toothsome Candies" and you may

. have this by writing to the Home Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas and inclosing
4 cents in stamps or coin.
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What Is a Good Steak;Anyway ,
"

'

Here Are Some Cooking Secrets That Even Good Cooks Will Be Glad to .
Learn

)
�

,

Pound well your steak until the fibers break;
,Be sure that next you have to broil the steak

Good coals In plenty: nor 'It a moment leave,
But tum this way and then that.
The lean should be quite rare, not so the fat.
The platter now and then-the juice receive

Put on your butter, place it on your meat.

Salt, pepper, turn It over, serve and eat,

EXCEPT
for the pounding, which modern

steaks seldom require, this old rhymed rec

ipe written by a member Qf the famous old

Beefsteak Club in London, is quite as good
as Itwas some 200 years ago. The wits and wags
lind great ones surely knew their steaks and how

they wanted them. This club became so popular
that years later a rival organization called the

Party Help Needed?
Here are four leaflets that will supply

you with ample entertainment for the early,
fall 'par�ies.

Palmistry (Fortunes by Hand Reading)

A Leaflet of General Games

Funny Food Favors

The four sell for 6 cents. Order from the

Entertainment Department, Kansas Farm

er, Topeka, Kan.

Sublime Society of the Steaks sprang into being.
Another club of the same type was formed in

Dublin in 1749.
And just what is a good steak anyway? Beef

outs that are classified as steaks are so numerous
that it is difficult to tell which ones are best and

how to select them.
A large sirloin is always good for serving six

or eight persons. Sirloin steaks are cut from the

beginning of the hip joint to the end of the hip
bone. The butt end of the sirloin is the largest
but the least tender. Porterhouse steaks are of a

finer quality but they, are smaller. They are cut

from the loin end of the short loin.

Then there are round and chuck steaks. Round

steaks are taken from the muscular top of the

leg. They are round or oval in shape and have a

large proportion of lean meat. The top of the

round is the most tender portion and can be dis

tinguished from the lower portion because it

consists of one large muscle 'while the bottom

part has two. Chuck steaks come from 'the front

quarter and are good only for certain methods

of long, slow cookery. ,

The flank steak is an excellent cut for stuf

fing and rolling. Skirt steak or butcher's roll is

the diaphragm muscle rolled. Sirloin or porter
house or club steaks cut less than % to

2 inches thick would never have been allowed

inside anyone of the old beefsteak clubs.

A thick, juicy steak, correctly broiled, is served

on a hot platter sizzling in its own juices and

puffy from the moisture contained within it,
brown crusted, and red within (but not raw).
There is a distinct difference between raw and

rare meat. Rare meat is a pinkish red, but

cooked, and cuts cleanly and neatly. Raw meat

is a purplish red, and drags as the knife is

drawn thru it.
A steak may be broiled over hot coals or under

a gas broiler with equally satisfactory results.

Pan broiling is often more convenient and when

well done is an excellent method of cooking.
Beefsteak and onions is an extremely popular
dish. Porterhouse, or club steak may be chosen,
and onions of any variety. Broil the steak,

peel and slice the onions; cover with boiling
water which has been salted, and cook in an

uncovered skillet until tender. Drain and return
to the fire to dry. Season with butter and cook

to a delicate brown. Season to taste and arrange
over the broiled and seasoned steak.

Swiss steak is prepared from a thick slice of

round, about 2 inches thick. Place it on a heavy
board or table and with the rim of a very thick

saucer pound into it at least % cup of flour.

Season with salt, pepper, paprika. Melt a table

spoon of fat in a frying pan and brown a slice

of onion' on it. Add the meat and when nicely
browned, pour in a cup of boiling water. Cover

the frying pan and simmer the meat until ten

der. Serve the steak with 2 tablespoons of to

mato catsup and 14 tablespoon of Worcestershire

sauce .added to the gravy.
Flank steak en casserole is made from a flank

steak spread with dressing and rolled. The dress-

By 'Marjorie Root.

ing is made from 2 cups of stale bread crumbs,
% to � cups boiling water, 2 tablespoons fat,
salt, pepper, sage, if desired, and chopped onion.

Brown the roll in a little hot fat and place in a

casserole. Add water or stock to one-half its

depth and bake slowly until tender or about 2

hours, Remove to a hot, buttered platter which
has been rubbed with onion, thicken the stock

and pour over the steak. If desired the steak

may be cooked on a bed of diced carrots, po
tatoes, turnips, and celery and tomatoes may be
added for part of the liquid. ,

, Welsh beefsteak may be made by u..sing any
desired steak. Broil or pan broil the steak quickly
and ,take it up on a hot platter, spread with but

ter, and cover with raw onions. Season and place
in the oven for 5 or 6 minutes. Remove the on

ions, (they are not eaten) and serve the steak on

a hot platter. This method of cooking gives a

delicate flavor to the meat.

Helping thc:'Family on Gifts
BY MRS. NORMAN DAVIS

Do YOU realize what a problem it is for father

and the children to pick out a Christmas

gift for mother? Picking out one's own takes

away all the element of surprise and that is one

of the great joys of Christmas time. When one's

husband tries picking out the gift without any
suggestions or advice this is not always an un

qualified success.

A method that seems quite satisfactory all the
wayaround is this: As soon as one begins think
ing of Christmas jot down everything one would

like for Christmas, together with a fair descrip
tion of the articles. As a woman's wants are al

ways rather 'numerous this method gives from

10 to 20 articles to choose from. Thus the father

and children can get presents knOwing they are

things really wanted or needed.

Colored Linens Appeal
BY ANN PERSCHINSKE

THE delicate colors of the rainbow character

ize the new mode in bedroom linens. Much to

the happiness of the' color-minded woman, bed

room linens need no longer be confined to plain
white sheets and pillow cases. She has but to de

cide whether she wants blue, pink, green, maize,
rose, orchid, or peach, because all of these are

available in fast colors.

Especially lovely are these exquisitely tinted

bed linens in the guest room, or the room of a

young girl, where a definite color scheme is

carried out thruout the room. The seven colors

in which the bed linen ensemble is available are

guaranteed as fast colors, so the problem of per

petual attractiveness is assured even after fre

quent laundering.
Equally popular and attractive is the bed en

semble o( snowy white with a 4-inch colored bor

der, on both the pillow cases and sheet. This

idea is esp�ially practicable where an individual
does not prefer a solid color, but merely a touch
of it.

"

A unique idea is carried out in the presenta
tion of sheets and-pillow cases as gifts. These
are handsomely. displayed in beautiful boxes,
which may shelter small articles, such as jewelry,
cosmetics, handkerchiefs, or letters after the
sheet and pillow cases have been removed. The

more elaborllte boxes are artistically decorated,
and have a mirror on. the inner side of the lid.

Either the bed ensemble conststtng' of one sheet

and a pair of pillow cases, or merely a pair of.

pillow cases, are obtainable in these alluring
service boxes, in any of the pastel 'shades men

tioned above. A gift of the new pastel bed en

semble would receive a whole-hearted reception
anywhere. These make ideal Christmas or shower

gifts.

Simple Frocks Are Best
2884-The growing girl 'looks best iri a simple

one-piece frock like this model. Designed in sizes

8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
2859-A slenderizing model full of charm and

thoroly wearable. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40, 42,
44 and 46 inches bust measure.

998-The young girl is just at the age when

smart clothes have an enormous appeal. De

signed in sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Any of these patterns m.ay be ordered from the

Pattern Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
Kansas. Price is 15 cents each.

HandicraftDepartment
COLOR has come into its

own! We find it now in

everything from whipping
cream to bath-tubs. Folks
who know say that it affects
the dispositions of people.
HoW important then to have
the first meal of the day
served from colorful table
linen. The set shown here

consists of the large piece
for the center, two smaller

pieces for the plates and

two pieces yet smaller, for the glasses or cups.
This set is for two, but, of course, one could be

made for four or six places almost as easily.
The material used here was a gay flowered cre

tonne. It is fringed around the edge, and this is

the only trimming since the pattern itself is suf

ficient decoration.

The other article shown here is a bath set for

the youngster. Perhaps Johnny would take a bit

more interest in his hands and his neck if he had

his bath towel and wash-cloth interestingly deco

rated. The elephant shown here is appliqued on.

It may be made in a plain color to harmonize

with the color of the towel. Towels from the' 10

cent store may be trimmed in this fashion and

make acceptable Christmas gifts.
The ·patterns and directions for these articles

may be obtained for 4 cents each from the Handi

craft Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
I'd like, too, to mention our four Christmas leaf

lets that are filled to the brim with good sugges

tions for inexpensive holi

day gifts. They are "Inex

pensive Christmas Gift.s,"
•• G i f t s for Twenty-Five
Cents," "Unbleached Mus

lin Possibilities," and "Oil

cloth Novelties." These·leaf

lets are 15 cents each or the

four for 50 cnts. Order from

the Home Service Depart->
..

ment, Kansas Farmer, To-'

peka, Kan.
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1930 Pep Cup to Reno Cappers!
Marshall and Kingman Counties Produc� Outstand

ing Club Memb'i!rs-Winners, American Royal Trips
BY .T. M. PARKS

Manager, The Capper Clubs

AFTER a hotly contested race, the

Capper Club team of Reno coun

ty has been declared winner of the
pep cup for 1930. Each year Senator
Arthur Capper presents a silver lov

ing cup to the Capper Club team in
Kansas which shows the most pep
and enthusiasm for club work. Tho
the various local teams are of dif
ferent sizes, they compete for honors
on an equal basis.
The pep cup goes to the team with

the highest average number of points
to the member. Often teams start in
with a large membership, but for
one reason or another some of the
members do not report regularly
thruout the year. To keep from mak

ing this a handicap, only those mem

bers who remain active during the
club year are counted in the final
pep contest.
In other words, it is impossible for

a team to win the pep cup unless all
of its active members rank high, both
in project work and in general club

. activities. It takes organized effort
and team work to a high degree.
Many teams have made outstanding
accomplishments this year, and they
will know better than anyone else
that Reno county has had to do some

mighty fine work to stand at the top
of the list.

Other Teams Placed High
Other teams which ran into the

finals, but were surpassed a little by
the Reno Cappers, placed in the fol

lowing order: 2nd, IndependentWork

ers, Marshall; 3rd, Allen; 4th, Dick

inson; 5th, Wichita:; 6th, Douglas;
7th, Finney; 8th, Doniphan; 9th,
Shawnee, Berryton; 10th, In-to-Win,
Marshall; 11th, Edwards; 12th, Nor
ton; 13th, Shawnee, Topeka; 14th,
Trego; 15th, Lyon.
This is the second year for free

trips to the American Royal to be
offered members of the Capper Clubs.
These prizes go to the outstanding
boy and girl in Capper Club work.
The 1930 winners were Boyde Boone,
Kingman county, and Alberta Ham
mett of Marshall county. It is quite
clear that these two are outstanding
members when you consider their ac-

complishments. Boyde Boone has been
a member of the Capper Clubs for
four years-always a consistent win
ner. The records for 1930 show that
he took first place in the small pen
department, first in the dairy calf
department, and second in farm flock
department. Certainly that gives him
a high posttlon so far as project suc
cess is concerned. In addition to that,
he persuaded other top notch boys
and girls of his county to join with
him in forming a Kingman County
Capper Club. The members are scat
tered over such a large territory that
the team has not rated very high as

an organization, but all of the indi
vidual members have done well. -Al
berta Hammett placed first in the
beef calf department and well up
among the contestants in the baby
chick department. Her greatest ac

complishments, however, have been
along other lines. She has achieved

outstanding success as editor' of the
II 'Nlightening Bug," and as a con

tributor of poems, stories and car

toons for the Capper Club News.

Should Be a Dozen Cups
This year it was a difficult matter

to decide upon the winner of the
mother's cup. In a number of com

munities the mothers have been quite
prominent in keeping up the interest
of club members. The judges, whose

duty it was to choose the one mother
for special honor, finally threw up
their hands and said there would
have to' be a dozen cups awarded, as

there were at least that many moth
ers r,nking about equally high in co

operation with the boys and girls.
But when they were told that such an

arrangement would not go, they fi
nally announced Mrs. L. D. Zirkle of
Finney county as winner. Mrs. Zirkle
has won

....this honor by giving much
time and effort to the young folks of
her community. How successful she
has been is shown by the fact that
the team of which she is a member
was among those of the first rank in
the pep race.

.

About $500 in cash prizes for high
achievements in project work wiIf be
distributed by Senator Capper among

This Picture Was l\lade in Front of the Capper Publications Building, Topeka. Re

eently When Alberta Hammett, l\larshall County, Left, and Boyde Boone, Kingman,
County, Right, Visited Senator Arthur Capper, Center, While the Young Folks Were

on Their Way to See the American Royal Stock Show, as Winners of the Capper Club
Trips Offered to the Two Outstanding Members in Kansas
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Capper Club members in the differ
ent departments shown below:

Baby Chick Department
Rank Name County
1. Brooks Vermillion Shawnee
2. Alta Rlley Marshall
3. Lawrence Wheaton Edwards
4. Mildred Boucher Osage
6. Dale Bulkley Shawnee
6. .John Brown Reno
7. Viola Hill Dickinson
8. Hazel Marston Doniphan
9. Mrs. W. W. Parr Shawnee
10. William Parr, jr Shawnee
11. Alberta Hammett Marshall
12. Orrfn Stoker Lyon
13. Charles Yenkey Shawnee
14. Ruth Zirkle Finney
16. Will Stoker Lyon
16. Ruth Reddlng Finney
17. Louise Ragsdale Coffey

Small Pen Department
Rank Name County
1. Boyde Boone Kingman
2. Erma Schmldler Shawnee
3 . .James Hesler Phlllips
.4. Merlin Gardner Wlchlta
5. Byron Brown Allen
6. Edna Dunn Reno
7. Edward Zickefoose Shawnee

GUt Pig Department
Rank Name County
1. Elmer Nielson Marshall
2. Carol Tomberlln Wlchlta
3. Dale Bulkley Shawnee
4. David Manley Shawnee
5. Delmer Nielson Marshall
6. Merlin Williams Marshall
7. Arthur Ruppe Trego
8. David Bruner Shawnee
9. Robert .Jeffrles Wlchlta
10. John Jordan Shawnee
11. Ellwood Schlesener Dlckinson

Sow and Utter Department
Rank Name County
1. Gleason Parsons Cowley
2. Forrest Randel. ...•..........Edwards
3. Chelsea Ruppe Treso
4. Merlin Grlswold Marshall
5. Ellwood Schlesener Dlcklnson
6. Elva Ruppe Trego
7 . Orphus Ruppe .••••...........Trego
8. Horace Ruppe ......•..........Trego
9. Alva Randel. Edwards

Beef Calf Department
Rank Name County
1. Alberta Hammett Marshall
2. Cylvls Hammett Marshall
3. Robert Nason ShaWnee
4. Leo McLeod Marshall
6. Merlin Grlswold Marshall
6. Lawrence Euler Doniphan
7. William Nlelson Marshall

Dairy. Calf Department
Rank Name County
1. Boyde Boone Kingman
2. Ray Wingo

'

' Marlon
3. Irene Gould Norton
4. Roy Freer Shawnee
5. Florence Gould Norton

Sheep Department
Rank Name County
1. Margaret McColm Lyon
2. Roy Freer Bhawnee
3. Raymond Cross Edwards

Bee Department
Rank Name County
1. Chalice Boose Douglas
2. Faye Boose Douglas
3. Sarah Jean Sterling Dlcklnson
4. Joseph Logan Douglas

Farm Flock Department
Rank Name County
1. Mrs. Frank Williams Marshall
2. Boyde Boone Kingman
3. Norma, Susie and

Mrs. Denayer Finney
4. James Hesler Phlllips
6. Mrs. G. A. Hammett Marshall
6. Mrs. Millie Freer Shawnee
7. Mrs. L. D. Zirkle and Ruth .. Finney
8 . .John Clpra, .Jr•.............Stafford
9. Sarah .Jean Sterllng Dickinson
10. Mrs. John Brown AlIen
11. Mrs. Pearl Meek Shawnee
12. Mrs . .J . .J. Wheeler , Trego
13. Mrs. Stanley Lallek Washington
14. Mrs . O••L Stoker Lyon

County Club Leaders

Rank Name County
1. Merlin Griswold. " Marshall
2. Francis Hammett Marshall
3. Brooks Vermillion. . Shawnee
4. Wanda Reade Allen
5. Sarah .Jean Sterllng Dlcklnson

Silver Trophy Cups
SHver cups engraved to show that

they are presented by Arthur Capper
for the special achievements men

tioned in the engraving will be
awarded as follows:

Cup for the best profit record ac

cording to size of investment in the
(Continued on Page 22)
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40yet/rs
OU�CES FOR

25¢
MILLIONS Of POUNDS USED

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

HOG iCHOLERIV
Vaccinate your fil �::..
own pigs with ,..;� .AMILY

fresh,Government inspected
Peters' Serum
(Pcu_rited, clear. conumraml Senom)
Your check for $25.50 brings 3000
e.c's of serum (@ 80¢ per 100 e.c's)
and 150 e.c's ofvirus(@I¢p_erc.c.)
enough for 85 to 100 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strengtl!_glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for Fret 'eterlnar, Bulde.
I'8tIn Serum Ca� StackYlnll,lIlnai City. 10.

World'. n..., 806 s........ Cotto_fiJI

When horse goes
lame • • e' Reach for
ABSORBINE
38-year-old Ahsorbine relieves lame lega
strained or injured. Old·timers rely on it to
get soreness from overworked muscles and
tendons. No lost hair, blisters, or lay-ups.
Kille infection; aids prompt healing of
cuts, bruises. Get a bottle and keep it
handy. All druggists-$2.50. W. F. Young,
Inc., 607 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass. .
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One furora thouland-
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BIIIII buys them aU at top price"
• IUD NORI Casll County. Mtaaouri. made

I ,saoo Piiinrt1n ana Ihlp.
dJ �:...tor!,gaed.B p bow. Cheek mailed .......

I'REE FUR PRICII: LISTS lent ai,_II.
Also Catalog of T ....ppe... • SuppUee.

Game Law., Trappers' Tips, etc. Send postcard.
..w.BICCS 1.1CO.�::.,:,=...::::
BnDcb.. at, St·l\fhll:a:.%l.. P•• : Dall... T....
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MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON.' Use the Farmers'

Market Page to sell the old.
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Recent Rains Have Been 'Helpful, But StUI More
-

,

'

Moisture Would Be of Value Over Kansas

Is being fed to livestock. There Is consid
erable Interest over tile county In 4-H Club
work. The Harper County Agricultural
Fair was a great success.-Mrs. W. A.
Luebke.
Jewell-Fine rains recently have fllled

the ponds and put the soli In good condi
tion; Wheat is making a good growth now.
Much of the com husking Is, done. T�ere
Is a great deal of land for sale in this
county. Wheat, 520; eggs, 25c and SOc.
Lester Broyles.
Johnson-The weather has been quite fa

vorable for fall work. We have had a few

light rains,' but stock water, and even

water for domestic purposes, Is ,very
scarce, and In many cases Is being ha\lled.

Allen-The yields of com and kaflr were The low price of eggs does not justify
very light. Kaflr fodder is being sold fOr 1 the ,feeding of special mashes. Stock, is

to 3 cents a bundle, depending on the generally healthy. Roads are In fine con

amount of grain and its brightness. Con- dltlon.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

slderable plowing Is being done, more Leavenworth-Com husking, wood cut
than usual, as the corn and kaflr have re- ting and fall plowing are the main farm
qulred Iess work than common. The price jobs. A good many folks froin here at
of butterfat, 24 cents a pound, has re- tended 'the American Royal Live Stock
duced the amount of feed the cows are Show last week at Kansas City. The

getting. The feed given the chickens also county was unusually well represented on

Is being reduced because of low egg Kansas Day, especially by 4-H Clubs and

prices. Eggs, 25c; No. 1 hens, 15c; tur- by girls from the Leavenworth Riding
keys, 16c; ducks, 1Oc.-Guy M. Tredway. School, who staged a parade 'and a drl11.

Barber-A good rain fell a few days Several high school horses fro m Fort

ago Which was very helpful to the wheat; Leavenworth also were entered.-Mrs. Ray
its growth had been delayed somewhat Longacre.
previous to that time, due to a dry soil. Linn-We have been having nice weath
Farmers have been busy husking com. er for plowing and other tall work. Cat
Not many public sales ,have been held. tie and horses have been doing better
Wheat, 55c; com, 6Oc; kaflr, 7Oc; heavy since the tIles have gone. New com, 750;
hens, 120; eggs, 27c; cream, 3Oc; hides, old corn, 9Oc; wheat, 98c; oats, 5OC.-W, E.
3c.-Albert Pelton. Rigdon.

,

Barton-Wheat Is being pastured ex- Lyon-Recent rains were very helpful to
tenslvely; some rain recently was helptul the wheat and alfalta, and these crops are

in Its growth, One of the "booster" sta- In fine condition. Farmers are busy husk-
tlons on the Moore, county, Texas, pipe I I Id t I I d
line, which is being built to Chicago, will o�g t��m�oito� sfl��as. a�:rI:o�lel�� :�:
be l.ocated In this county, Wheat, 56c: very satlsfactory.-E. R. Griffith.
buttertat, 24c; eggs, 28c ;" turkeys, 18c:
ducks, lOc; geese, 8c; hens, 14c.-Allce Marshall-We had a fine rain a few

E"erett. days ago, which was very helpful to the

Cheyenne-Recent rains and snows have
wheat. Cream, 24c; eggs, 28c; hogs, $8;

been fine for the Wheat, and the crop
wheat, 54c; oats, SOc; corn, 5Oc; horses, $5

will go Into the winter In excellent condl-
to -$25.-J. D. Stosz.

,

tlon. Good progress has been made with Norton-The National Com 'Husking
corn husking; some farmers already have contest at Norton was a tremendous event,

tlnlshed; Some producers are shelling with 50,000 people present; it was the

com, a considerable part of the crop Is greatest day Western Kansas has ever

being marketed In the ear, and some seen. There still Is a great deal of corn

snappe'd corn will. be shipped south. Shlp- left to husk. Corn 50c; wheat, 5Oc.-Marlon
ments of livestock are Increasing. Bean Glenn. ,

threshing Is finished; yields were' quite Rawlins-We have been having some

satisfactory. High prices are being paid at fine fall weather. Wheat has made a good
public sales. Hens, 12c; eggs, 25c; cream, growth and Is supplying considerable P8.!l.-
25c; com, 48c; wheat, 45c.-F. M. Hurlock. ture; a light snow a few days ago was

Cloud-This county has had a great helpful to tne crop. Farmers have been

deal of rain recently, which has filled the busy husking com; yields are good. Con

ponds and supplied, ample subs,oll mols- slderable building Is being done on the

ture. The silos' are providing some mighty farms. Wheat, 54c; com, 45c to 5Oc; hogs,
fine feed this winter; there Is a growing $7.60.-J. A. Kelley.
Interest here in silos, and it Is likely that Republic-The weather Is quite fine for
more will be built next year. Wheat has

com husking; yields on the uplands are

made a fine growth recently. A great deal better than had been expected. Conslder
of work has been done on the roads In the able husking Is being done with "corn
last few weeks.-W. H. Plumly. '

pickers," several of theee.machlnes having
Douglas-Thanksgiving Day will fin d been purchased this year. Livestock Is In

most of the farmers of this county giving good condition. Hens are not laying well.
thanks for the many blessings they enjoy, Snow fences are up along the roads, which
even In an unfavorable year-for good are In fine condition. Com. 6Oc; wheat,
schools, churches and homes, for shelter, 56c; oats, 3Oc; eggs, 32c.-Mrs. Chester

food and fuel for themselves and their Woodke.
stock, and for the prospects for better

crops In 1931.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Franklin-We have had a little rain,

enough to make the ground plow very

nicely. Business Is In fairly good condi
tion here despite the light crops. Very
satisfactory prices are being paid for most

equipment at public sales. The pipe line
which Is being' built thru the southern

part of the county Is employing a large
force of men. The Grange, Farm Bureau

and Farmers' Union are unusually active.
A ,few cases of smallpox have been re

ported, The Memorial Hospital at Ottawa
wilI be completed soon. Roads are In fine

condition; K33 Is being re-chatted In our

county. Some farmers have finished husk

Ing com. Wheat, 65c; corn, 6Oc; oats, 3Oc;
butter, 40c; cabbage, $1.49 a cwt.; bran,
$t.-Ellas Blankenbeker.

'�'Gove and Sheridan-We have been hav
ing nice fall weather. More moisture would
be appreciated by the wheat, altho 'the
soil Is in good condition. Livestock 'Is do
ing well, and fat cattle are bringing sat

isfactory prlces.-John I. Aldrich.

Greenwood-The feed Is all In the shock;
farmers have been plowing' and cutting
fuel. Cattle are all In the feedlots. A few
cases of corn stalk poisoning have been
reported. Corn, 80c; wheat, 85c; eggs, 3Oc;
bran, $1.15; cream, S2c.-A. H. Brothers.

,Haney-The weather has been mild tor
November, and the fall work Is well along.
Recent rains have been helpful to the
wheat. Corn husking Is nearly finished.
Wheat, 56c; corn, 70c; butterfat, 31c; No.
1 eggs, 28c;' heavy hens, 140; light hens,
lOc.-H. W. Prouty.
Harper-We have been having fine au

tumn weather. Farmers have been busy
husking corn; yields are light. Wheat has
made an excellent growth, and It Is sup
plying a great deal of pasture. Livestock
is In fine condition. A great deal of wheat

RECENT rains have been helpful
in supplying some needed mois

ture, but still more rain, or snow,
would be of value. It is important to
get as much water into the subsoU

at this season as possible, Most of
the corn has been husked, except in
Northwest Kansas. The market move

men� of hogs, and cattle is normal.

�.� ac�eage of sorghums probably
win be' increaaed next year. Some

H�ljIslan fly damage is reported in the
wheat fields of SOutheastern Kansas.

Rush-Winter wheat is making a good.
growth, and the crop is being pastured
extensively. Farmers are threshing grain
sorghums. Livestock Is In fine condition.

Wheat, 55c; eggs, SOc; butterfat, 24c.
William Crotlnger.
Smith-Wheat pasture is unusually good.

Com husking Is the main farm job; yields
are good In the north half of the county,
but not so satisfactory farther south. A

tew cases of hog cholera have been re

ported. Cattle are scarce, but are doing
well. Wheat, 50c; kaflr, 55c; cream, 25c;
eggs, 24c.-Harry Saunders.

Stanton-This has been an excellent fall
for farm work. There Is an unusually
large amount of wheat pasture. Milo, 60c

a cwt.; corn,' 60c; eggs, 30c; cream, SOC.
-R. L. Creamer.

Washington-Com husking is nearly
completed; the late planted fields pro
duced good yields. Wheat will go Into the
winter In splendid condition. Some corn Is

being sold to feeders at 60 cents a bushel,
of 75 pounds. Wheat, 57c; butterfat, 25c;
chickens, 14c; eggs, 27c: alfalfa hay, $12
to $15; prairie hay, $8.-Ralph B. Cole.

Wyandotte·,-Farmers are well along with
their, farm work; corn husking Is nearly
completed. Good prices are being paid at

public sales, more than $100 a head being
a common price for dairy cows. There Is a

big demand for farms to rent for next

year, with few desirable ones available.
Wheat Is growing only slowly, due to dry
weather. Hens, 17c; eggs, 30c; wheat, 73c.
-Warren Scott.

The census gives Chicago 3,373,672
in population, but the total will be

considerably reduced if the police of

the city are sincere in the drive they
are making just now.

Save 80% on windoWi b, Using GLASS
CLOTH. Lets In 600da of light. Strong.
Durable. Easy to put up. Your stock ana
poultry_need the sun'. health rays glass shuts

'

out. Used by millions. Costs oDly liS 88 "

much 88 glus. Ideal for repairs. "lIake Year a... a...J
I.et ..... Rap Tllat '

_to. Zen Dap .

aBINftWINT'-- _A__I -'NothJnglikeltorJDwfndOWltomaba'.. ...� liome cozy-and nothfnglike GLASS'
Under GLASS CLOTH heM la, aUwinter be- CLOTH to make cheap. load 1tOnD'

cause thla amazlnsr material leta In the health windows. Just tack It u". Keepsout
Dye of the lUll. Glue ahUCI them out. GLASS cold. Keep. Inwarmth. Admits abun

CLOTH Window. dant light. Savea fuel. Prevents chIlIe
In the heD house andaickness.Useittoenclose�che.,

ofteD double and .Ieepfnl porches. Like addin.
ell yields. extra rooms at very small coat. THe'
ECOnomy'and doW!! In sprinl and use agaiD Dezt

.WI�����lpro6t all ID winter. 1/5diecoatofal....

�r:-�{!n':,ro!i SPECIAL Hi1'r\�easallwinter. OPPERI 8��e8�,ftlBMBNDOU8 .�"NOfti the beatvalueon the��SoIdbF�
Olasa Coth is the originaL The IItrOl\(eatm... anclllofldeaJen. ��doeellOt; ...,.GEN-'
terial of ita kind. ThiI is why 80many demand VINE GLASS (lLO'.gJ, order dlreet flam

Genuine GIllS Coth. We put the name and OIU'n-'Iactou·I'Ne_tandlJookoo
red edae on every ,ard to protect you fromm. ==-- ancJ 8hIII8 I�,OD
feriorimltadoDlo See tho ,coda bOo .. ._.,.......... I' L391fore you bUf. Sample OD rcqucar. ...., ....... ..lin",,,,0. If .

,
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New Improved deSign. Burns low cost fuel 011 or dis
tillate. Average cost of fuel only rc an hour. FIts any
style tank. AbSolutel;; trouble-8roof. EUmlnates fire

fl:�f 1:rfi�!llli��8ftoc�tio:f' srm�yru�lJdde�.rgat��
Oil-Burning Tank Heater on the market. - ,

dl��� ��t����a�8�t:lft�t��'b�J?��r:,��t�
C. W. Busby a Company

Box 37 ,W••hlndoll. row.

To End a Cough
In a Hurry, Mix
This at Home

Who Writes What
You Read?

Kansas Farmer holds an enviable place
am<>ng farm rapers as regards the tralnlq
and abtrlty 0 Ita editorial staft.
You probably know many of It It edltol"ll

perBOnally. You have read about the others.
All are highly trained, both In theory and
practice, to write authoritatively on their
apeclal Itubject_to Instruct you, entertain

you and give you a weU 'balanced farm paper.

..
ORD_KNOWI

This new clean, clinker
less coal. Write to the
producers and shippers of
Sunflower Coal at

919-928 Dwight Bldg..
Kansas City, Mo.

'

The Pittsburg �d MId

way Coal Mlnln� C!».

To end a stubborn cough quickly, It is
important to soothe and heal the Inflamed
membranes, get rid of the germs and also
to aid the system inwardly to-help throw
off .the trouble. ' , ,

For these purposes,' here Is a home
made medicine, far better than anything
you could buy at 3 times the cost. From
any druggist, ',get 2% ounces of Plnex.
Pour this Into a pint bottle, and add plain
granulated sugar syrujl or strained honey
to fill up the pint. This takes but a mo

ment, and makes a remedy so effective
that you will never do without, once you
have used It. Keeps perfectly, and children
like It.
This simple remedy does three necessary

things. First, It loosens the germ-laden
phlegm. Second, it soothes away the In
flammation. Third, It Is absorbed Into the

blood, where It acts directly on the bron
chial tubes. This explains why it brings'
such quick relief, even In the severe bron
chial coughs which follow cold epidemics.
Plnex Is a highly concentrated com

pound of genuine Norway Pine, contain

Ing the active agent of creosote, In a re

fined, palatable form, and known as one

of the greatest healing agents f,or sever.e

coughs, chest colds and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a substitute for :rlnex. It

Is guaranteed to give prompt relief or

money refunded. I

SUNF.LOWER
III (OAt

Used Machinery
Can be Bold or traded by using classified advertising in KANSAS
FARMER AND MAIL & BREEZE which is read in over 60%
of the f�rm homes of Kansas.

What you don't need some other farmer does, and you may have

just what the other fellow wants if he only knew where to get it.
The cost is small and results big.
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to the' different laying contests. Dur- sold eggs and the- young roosters, but
ing the year of 1928 'and 1929, I had it took from three to four months to
'a pen in the laying' contest at Ot- get them large enough to sell by justtawa and my high hen tied with the feeding them home-grown grains.
highest hen in the contest one month. A year ago last spring we ordered
She had a 12 months' record, the high- 200 day-old, best-grade Buff Orplngest of any White Orpington hen in ton chicks. We fed them a good com
the United States. mercial mash, andhome-grown scratch
My pen 'and high hen were entered grains, and in 10 weeks they aver

in the laying contest at the A & M aged 2% to 3 pounds.' They were a
College, Stillwater, Okla., and· they

I

nice looking flock, and they were ad
have the highest record of any White mired by everyone who saw them.
Orpington hen and pen in anyIaytng A hatchery man saw them and
contest in the United States up to made a deal for all hatching eggsthe present date. produced during the hatching season.
I also won ribbons on 22 birds at He said they were the best chickens

an A. P. A. Poultry Show at Hiawa- in this section of the country. They.tha. I bad the best chickens in the were culled by a state culler, and all
show and about 1,000 birds were en- the birds culled out were disposed of.
tered; Mrs. Lewis Harness. A good flock, with' good housuig,White Cloud, Kan. good feed and care will pay well.

G od Fl7wlll P Mrs. W. F. Venneberg.o oc ay Hays, Kan.We. bave raised chickens a good
many years, buying hatching eggs or

setting eggs for our flock, which waa
just a good grade of chickens. We

One Favorable Factor in the Poultry Market Now', Is
the Rather Small Supply in Storqge

NOVEMBER is the low spot of the
year in the poultry market, ac

cording to George Montgomery of the
agricultural economics department of
the Kansas state Agricultuld.l Col
lege. Prices of chickens and other
poultry tend to be lower in November
than in any other month.
Prices usually are at the highest

point for the year in March or April,
when small amounts of poultry are

offered for sale. After April, the mar
ket price tends to decline during the
spring and summer untu It reaches
a low point in the fall, which usually
is in November. October, November
and December form a period of low
prices because it is the season when
most of the farm poultry is offered
for sale.
Since 1920, poultry prices at New

York have averaged lower in Novem
ber than in any other month. Prices
there tendto be reflected back to the
markets in the western states.
The supply of poultry in cold stor

age is an Important factor affecting
poultry prices. Dressed poultry is put
into cold storage during October, No
vember and December when the price
is low, and held until the period of
light marketing in March and April.
One favorable factor in the poultry
market at present Is the comparative
ly small 'storage supplies of dressed
poultry.

One standard-sized egg produced
'in November is worth about three
produced next April, according to
L. F. Payne, poultry specialist, of the
Kansas State Agricultural College.
Give the flock the best possible care
in the way of feed, 'housing, and man

agement in order to get a large num
ber of these high-priced eggs.

A Good Hatch Results
Goose eggs always should be set un

der chicken hens, and on the ground
or in boxes on cement, with 3 or 4
inches of dirt in the bottom. Very lit
tle, if 'any, straw or litter is placed
on the dirt. Never set out of doors in
unprotected places. Give 'protection
from sun, rain, wind and cold, just as
you would chicken eggs if you wish
to 'get 'a good hatch.
If your chickens get lintberneck dig

a root of the common poke 'berry and
wash and bruise it thoroly and cover
with water. Give the chickens no other
water to drink and no food until they
are able to hold their heads erect.
Then feed bread soaked in sour milk
for a few feedings, and to each slice
of bread sprinkle with a bit of sulfur
about half 'the size of a small dried
pea. I 'have cured hens and large
chicks with this when they were so
sick I scarcely could get it down their
throats. If one or two hens have lim
berneck keep a large root in the drink
ing water for the entire flock, b+tls
ing the root anew each day and cl.....ng
ing to a new one in about 'three days.

,Mrs. W. H. Weeks.
Lawrence, Kan.

Good Housing Pays Us
We th�k there 1s money made

lfrom chickens by good housing and '

care. A year ago last June my hus
band and two sons' started to 'build a
ben house 30 by 30 feet, the Missouri
type. We changed it a little from this
type because we put only two win
dows in the north side under the
dropping 'boards, two on the east and
also on the west side, with the south
according to type, with a door in the
center, a 30-inch opening from door
to 1 foot of each side wall, and then
we covered this with chicken netting
and left it open. However, on cold,
stormy days or nights we drop a bur-

lap curtain over this opening. Then
above this opening are two glass win
dows on each side of the door.
We have the straw loft, and atso a

'cement floor, which we think is the
best. This floor was filled in and built
above the level of the ground, so that
it always is dry, and it is kept cov
ered with straw, so it is warm and
easily cleaned. The nests are under
the dropping boards and the feeders
along the sides, so the chickens have
the whole floor space. The reason we
like this type of ·house is that we get
more floor space, more light and no

aark corners.

The men folks worked on this at
slack times in their farm work, get
ting it completed and ready for use
the middle of September. The mate
rial for this house was all new except
a few windows. The siding and shin
gles were the best grade. The cost of
all material was $264.

SAYS the Moslem proverb: "If thouWe ·hav,e theWhiteWyandottes and hearest that a mountain has
like them because they are good lay- moved, believe it; but if thou hearest
ers and bring a good price when we that a man has changed his charac
wish to sell them. They also are a ter, do not believe it." A wealthy mannice size and easy to dress for table once went to the national annual
use. meeting of the church to which he
We divided the house, putting the belonged. It was hoped by his friends

pullets in one section and the hens in at home that when he got the ideal
the other on September 16. We had of a world church before him, and
100 of each. We keep the pullets in heard the appeals for foreign missions
but turn the hens out every day ex- by native men of foreign countries,cept when snow is on the ground. IIi that he would become a convert to
that way they get part of their living missions, and would open his heart
by gathering the waste around the and his pocketbook. But he came
feedlots. back much the same as he went, withWe keep a mash, in the feeder, no visible effects on the heart.
which we mix ourselves. This is made A man of money was approachedof ground corn, ground oats, shorts, with a view to his giving money for
bran and tankage, 100 pounds of each, student religious work at a state unl
unless I have plenty of 'milk. Then I versity. The man with the long pock
use only 50 pounds tankage and about etbook listened and then said, "No, I5 pounds of salt. We ,give kafir on guess not. I have so many appealsheads, morning and night; just what that they all, sound alike to me, and
they clean up, and every day the I don't give to any of them."
pullets are given some vegetables or An old man was dying. His daughalfalfa, and sometimes we throw them ter asked the pastor of the church to
kafir fodder which is green and bright. call on him. The dying man had never
Of course, they have plenty of clean attended church, at least not for
water all the time, but not ice water,. yeara. The minister came in, had a
as they will not drink enough water if few words of conversation with him,>it is too cold. We also feed oyster and asked whether he would like. to
shell and 'grit. have prayer. He replied, no. He was
We think the success in chickens in the last hours what he had been

lies mostly in one person taking care in life. It seems as if the Mosiem
of them 'and being re�lar in feed- proverb was right. Men do not changetng, 'and not necessarily an expensive their characters easily.chicken house, but' a warm, dry one. And yet they do change. When 10-

Mrs. C. J. Cunningham. cal option was first tried in Kansas
Greeley, Kan. and in other states you would see

conversions right before your eyes.
Men who voted for liquor would see
the effects of a dry regime-the chil
dren who were better clothed, the old
debts paid, the women of the wash
board who went out of business. be
cause husbands brought their wages
home, the absence of drunks on the
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Henry Ford in Looking Forward
predicts $27 a day for workers ·in
1950. Can we hold out till then?

-

Did Well In Contests
I raise White Orpingtons because

they are beautiful birds, and very
large. If I wish to sell a hen, the mar

ket price is around $2. My hens have
proved to be good layers. I always
try to send one pen of my chickens

�SOrJ"_
L'ET US �OPE. TI-4AT "'�I 5 5lRV661...E- 'WILL
RE5U'-T IN SOMI: MUC.I4-NEEb \oIoo1:)·S6WltJ6

streets, and all the rest of it. They
were converted to the prohibition
cause. That is not exactly religious
conversion, but it is one kind of con
version, and a most important kind.
You will observe that this man

Zaccheus made restitution. That
showed the depth and sincerity of his
conversion. He made things right
wherever he had wronged any man.
That is the teaching of Jesus. All the
singing .and church-going that one

may do will not suffice to cover up
injuries to one's fellow men. We must
make things right, just so far as it is
humanly possible.
And we must not think of this as a

hard' and unfeeling task. Once one

gets into the spirit of it, it becomes
a course of conduct of deepest satis
faction. Some years ago an American
who had done an English business
man an injustice bought a ticket and
went to England to apologize. A
young man who was traveling abroad
went to a religious service. The ser
mon took hold of him, as sermons
should (but as they often don't.) He
wentto his hotel and wrote five let
ters to five persons at home whom he
had wronged in various ways, asking
pardon. In one case there was a small
money item involved, and he insisted
on paying it back with interest. I
don't wonder that Zaccheus seemed
so happy. He was getting right with
his fellow men when he found Jesus.
A man refused to become a Christ

ian for many years. People wondered
why, he was so good a man in every
way. He attended church with his
wife, who was a devoted church work
er. Well, one day this man did make
a public confession of his faith and
joined the church, and seemed very
happy about it. What' had happened
was that he "had done a business
partner out of a large sum of money
a long time before. When confronted
with the matter of joining the church
he felt he could not do so until he
had squared everything with the man
he had injured. But his old business
partner was dead, and beyond help
ing. However, his widow was living,
and in none too comfortable circum
stances. So this man began to pay
her what he had owed her husband.
It was slow work, but he kept at it,
and he felt a glow of satisfaction as
he did so. He felt that God was bless
ing him the moment he had deter
mined to do so. At last the day came
when the last dollar had been paid.
He had wanted to pay interest, also,
but the widow refused to accept it.
And the next Sunday he united with
the church. Of him the 24th Psalm
might have been written: "Who shall
ascend into the hill of the Lord? Or
who shall stand in his holy place? He
that hath clean hands and a pure
heart." Conversion is housecleaning.
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MarkYourPoultry-PreventThefts
Here's the Way

To Do It

Fold a gunny
sac), as shown

in picture.

Layout your
marker and

Ink.

If feathers are

heavy remove

those over the

wing web.

Use plenty of
ink.

•
Rub Ink on skin In web

of the wing before using
marker.

Place marker squarely
on triangular piece of

skin In web of wing. Be
sure that It Is held

squarely and firmly, In
place, with triangular
side pressed back

against the wing
.

muscles.

Press down plunger as

far as It will go. The

needles mustgo through
the skin of the wing
and Into the burlap pad.

RUB or PRESS holes

full of Ink as soon as

marker nee dIe s are

withdrawn. This wIlllh
sure a plain mark, pre
vent bleeding and stop

Infection.

If you follow these directions carefully
you will have the fowl permanently
marked with your exclusive number. You

can prove ownership anywhere and at

any time.

ExtraProtectionAgainstPoultryStealers

,

..OULTR.Y ON THIS WARM TATrOOED
'WD'H KANSAS I'A'RMEKS WING POULTRY
MARKf.R......SHElU�FS HAVE RECORDED

·WIWG TATTOO NUMBER.

ThIeves WID Steal Poultry l\Iostly From Fanns Where Thls U-Inch SIgn Is Not
Posted. Use the Coupon ou Thls Page to Order B8 l\la.ny SIgns B8 You Need to Pro

tect Your Poultry. You Cannot Afford Not to Warn Poultry Stealers

How to Get .THIEVES BEWARE Sign
This 14-lnch sign, telling that the poultry on the farm where It Is posted Is

tattooed with Kansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker and that the sheriffs of
Kansas have recorded the non-duplicated wing tattoo number, Is available only
to Kansas Farmer Protective Service members who have ordered a Kansas
Farmer Wing Poultry Marker, the number of which the Protective Service has
registered with every sheriff In Kansas. With an order for a Wing Poultry
Marker, the sign Is obtainable. Mark your poultry so if any Is stolen you can

tell your sheriff and neighboring poultry buyers positively how you can

identify your fowls-by a non-dupltcatad tattooed number In the web of the
wing. The $2.50 price of Kansas Farmer's Wing Poultry Marker Includes
enough marking ink to mark 100 birds and gives you an exclusive number as
signed by the Protective Service and registered with every sheriff in Kansas.
Extra marker Ink Is priced 80 cents for 250 markings. Mall the coupon.

Kansas Farmer Protective Service Topeka, Kansas

BeattheThief toYoitrPoultryProfits
Mail the Coupon Today

This Coupon Makes Ordering Easy for You
�� !'�an�as��':�� ����flveTTe�rce K��'t"er as shown by the attached ad
dress label from my last Issue of Kansas Farmer. Herewith please find proper total
remittance in payment of the following:

Parcel Post Prepaid Total

New Protective Service Slgn.: : .. _ •. $ .10

WIng Poultry 1Iiarker �Ign.................... .25

WIn�I:c���r;fg ���r ink' 'for' 100' 'markings) ... 2.110

EX�E����y t���� ��ttoge���' . . . . . . . . . . . .. .80

Name ,

Total .

Address
">:'

.

"(Pleasid;rtnt':N'arile' and' A,ciciiess)'
...•........ Kansas Only

With Sach a Non-Duplicated 1I1ark Tattooed In the Web of the Wlnr and the Number
and Owner's Name Re&1stered WIth Every Sheriff In Kan888 and Available to Every
Poultry Dealer, Who by Law Must Record HIa Purchases, Thleves WUl Find It lIUgbty

Risky to Sell Stolen Property
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Sell thru our Farmers' Market and tum
;:your SUrplU8 into profits

Buy thru our Farmen' Market and save
money on your farm product8 purclu��e8

TABLE OF BATES POULTRY DOG8 BUSINESS OPPOBTUNITIES
One Four

Word"
One FOur

Buy Steinhoff's Healthy Chicks SPE()IAL NOTI()E IMPLEMENT BUSINESS SELLING $90,000Words time Umes Ume Umea
10 ....••.$1.00 $j.2O 28 ....... $2.80 $ 8.33 An honest effort bas been made to restrtct goods yearly. Trade for land. ThompsooEvery chick from a hen tested and found free or B.W.D. tblIJ advertising to reputable firms and Indl- Bros.! Minneapolis, Kan.11 ....... 1.10 .112 21 ....... 2.70 8.84 by the Anlutlnatlon method (the only test recognized vlduals, bowever we cannot guarantee satls- FOR SALE-HATCHERY 30,000 CAPACITY12 ....... 1.20 3.8" 28 ••..... 2.80 8.96 b)' our· Alfleulturll collef. as emrlentl. culled for �����so;:rft��d���I�\���lq��II�I�s�f these m:'�. 1.r.el!i�gM:n�e,H���=, ir�.pa)'-
13 ....... 1.30 ".18 211. " .... 2.90 1.28 itandard dlaqulurlcltlon. h .h e�1 production. healtb and14 ....... 1."0 .....8 30 ....... 3.00 .80

GERMAN POLICE PUP S, PURE BREDS111 ....... 1.80 ".80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92 ��t�hr:pf�:eIl:�.e� .• tt��UW!��!�?,;'::;ant�18 ....... 1.80 11.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.2i ����� r'!tao���S,CIO"��tr·bl�:rK.�: $2.50-$5.00. The Appleoffs. Hiawatha. Kan.
P.TIlN'I'8--INvBNONI11 ....... 1.70 II ..... 33 ....... 3.30 10.116 COON, POSSUM SKUNK. RABBIT AND FOX18 ....... 1.80 11.18 301 ...... 3."0 10.88 dc:f.S cheap, trial. Herrick Hound Kennel, PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FRl!:lIl.19 ....... 1.90 6.08 38....... 3.80 11.20

Big IHIuskyChicks foll" n 93 n
Her ck, m,

WaUon E. COlemanc Patent Lawyer, 72.. IItil20 ....... 2.00 8."0 36 ....... 3.60 11.82
SHEPHERD COLLIE PUPS, :mIPPED ON21 ....... 2.10 6.72 31 ....... 3.70 11.801 st.. Waabln�on. D.. .

22 ....... 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16
g��ee�P'toBlfve�I�:..un�e::a. e�m'_3gcr'��g

approval. 2 good stock dogs. cketts Farm, PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING23 ....... 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3.90 12."S Kincaid, Kan. for patente. Send sketch or model for In-2......... 2.40 7.68 ..0...... '.00 12.80 strains, Superior Certlffed. Catalogue free. HUNTING HOUNDS. SOLD CHEAP: SHIPPED structioDB or write for free book. "How to28 ....... 2.80 8.00 41 ....... ".10 13.12
ri��8�rlrle���0M.e Free. Dixie KennelS Inc., Obtain a Patent" and "Record of Invention"Superior Hatcbery, Box S-S, Windsor, Mo. fonn. No charge for Information on bow toBATESFOa DI8PLAYEDADVEaTISEMENTS proceed. Clarence A. O'Brle� �stered Pat-ON THI8 PAGE PLYMOUTH BooKS-�TE �':,��::l�lje&ni8'li�ldl:�uW�b1n���aD_��DlSplayed ada ma)' be used on this paga PLAYGBOUND EQUIPMENT

?:::r I�'it �::'�Ic:���s.ch��, zlt"�I���'IIP��� SIX WHITE ROCK ROOSTERS $1.80. NICK SCHOOL OFFICIALS WRITE FOR CA.TALOG TOBA.(l(l()
�dl� IIU�a:::-'S:�'r:'b:ro;� lold, 2 columns

Neises, BaynevlUe, Kan. describing tile Karymor Megx-Go-Round,steel Slld::t etc., for :lla)'�UD s. Lamar SMOKING: 10 POUNDS' $1.20 CHEWIN
Inches Rate Inches Rate. BRODE ISLAND BEDS Manufact DC Co., 901- rle, PUeblo, Colo. $1.811; Plugs, TwIsts "0, $1.80. Ernest Cboate,
� ............$ 40.90 3 ........•... $211."0 Wingo, Ky.

1 ......•.•... 11.80 f�::::::: ::::: iU.«: ��tf°:B�dr:' �.:ei:lS A1�Rff��£i NUT CRA()KEBS TOBACCO POSTPAID-GUARANTEED BES1� ............ 1".70
$2.80. Nel.Bon Smtth, Route 8, BU�D80n, KaD. BLACK WALNUT CRACKER, ACCURATE,

mellow juicy red leaf chewing, 8 IbS.H$l.80;��:::::::::::: lUg ..� .................10 ��a:n:lltet:.e:,t smoklng, 200 lb. Mark amlin,8 ••.......... "9.00 ROSE COMB �OCKERE!:t. STATI!l ACCR.l!:D-
sr.' Splits off ahell-Ieavea kernel inlted Grade -, bloodtea ed, exblblUOilre.ftlRh large eces. Money back guaranteed. $1.80 LEAF TOBACCO - CHEWING, 8 POUNDBELIABLE ADVERTISING iroducUon .bred, $8.00 to $10. Not see lted prePai • Clarke Cracker, Harrl.burg, Pa. $1.80; lea $2.80. Best smoklnRi 10, $2. �&tWe believe that all cliLaelfled livestock and 2.00. Also 200 ,ullets trom flock that aver- lafactlon uaranteed. Pay poe man. Unmed 111 eggs, 1.00. JobD ErIederlcll. Clay Farmere. Bardwell. Ky.real estate advertisements In this paper are re- enter. Kan. MUSI()AL GUARANTEED CHEWING FIVE LBS. $1.50liable and we exerclae the utmost care In ae-

-

;e��tal�se:!�thr:g a:X�r\���' :�w:�e�lx= I
VIOLINS CHEAP! FREE MAIL LESSONS I Smoking five U.28; ten ¥.oo; flftl' clgaTUBBEYS SUlwell, 728 Constitution, Elllporla, Kan. �1.811; Pay wben received. entucky Toba

:��n-:lue :r�t�I':,I�ll:f':tI��. w��c::Zi ompany, West-Paducah. Kentucky. .

CHOICE BRONZE TOMS, HENS. MRS. G.be reapOnatb'i: tor mere differences of opinion Scurlock. Victoria, Kan. AUTOl\IO'ln"E HONEYas to cwallty of stock which may occasionally BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER, BETTER, BRONZE;arlae. or do we attempt to a�ust trifling. offering choice breeders; special prlcee. Glen TRACTOR. GAS ENGINE AND t,UTOMO- EXTRACTED HONEY, 80 LB. _CAN, l,!it�,
dlfferencea between subscribers an honest re- Bldleman, Klnsle)" Kan. bile cyllndere reground; new pis na, rEinSeponSlble advertlseno. In cases of boneat dis-

SIRES and rings; connecting rods and main bea ngs cans $9.00; sample, 180. C. MarUnelt,
f.ute we will endeavor to bring about a satls- PURE BRED BRONZE TOMS $01.00, �.bblted. Lawrence Iron Works, Lawr;ence, Colo.
actory adjustment between buyer and seller 19 lb. bens, 40 lb. toma. Eggs 25c. Clara

HONEY-DELICIOUS EXTRACTED ALFALbut our reSpOnSIbility ends with luch action. McDonald, Wallace. Nebr.
fa, 60 Ibs. $11; 120 Ibs. $9 here. C. W. FelixYOUR TURKEYS ARE WORTH MORE

AVIATION Delta. Colo.

POULTRY Bo��n:h'd ���� s:go�ll J.�u S�f��t��e:;'�efJ�� --- HONEY--60 POUNDS EXTRACTED ·J,6.50method. (Send 10c). The Peter Fox Sons Co. MEN WANTED-GOOD PAY JOBS AVAIL- two $12.110; 60 pounds Comb $1.811. 0111Tbe Turkey House of America, Chicago, DI. Plro�e a��r A���I-kr:::�'i,.':tIc::'�:nrra�e�':,tnI2gj. Apiaries, EmpOria, Kan.
POIIltry Advertise,s: Be su,e '0 suu« on you, {ObS. Wonderful oppOrtunity! Write for details BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED BONEY 0orde« lhe headin, unde, which you wan' you, ad- POULTRY PBODUcrs WANTED A��mot�"eco��d:':�1�;01:' ��b�..

School. 21140 60 pOund can $6.28:ic Two, $12.00. Heillo"e"he,,",n' "Itt. We cannot lie ,esponsible 10' cor- Overbaugb, Frankfort, ana. .

rect classi/lcation "/ ads containing more t an o'.e HOLIDAY POULTRY WANTED. COOPS",,,duc_t unless the classification I, slaled on order, loaned free. "The Copes, Jf Topeka, Kan. AUCTION S()HOOLS WINDl\IILLS AND FEED GBINDERS -

WE WILL BUY YOUR TURKEYS, DUCKS,
BE AN AUCTIONEER. EAR N $25-$100 WINDMILLS-C U R R I E SELF-OILING 0BABY- ()BI� geese and cblckens-wrlte for �rlces. Trimble- com:Eton Produce Company. Es abllshed 1896. altoallrowsrgdre���v�aW�m�luJf���e<1.,o���o!�:: open-geared. Steel towers, all slzea. Tblrt

MOTHER BUSH'S CmCKS LIVE. BLOOD- 112- 4-18 East Missouri Ave., Kansas City, Mo. days free trial. Low priced. Write for circular.
teat winter egg-bred quality. Immediate shlp- Reppert·s Auction School, Box 35, Decatur, �as1e%�,��:��ek;�rrle Windmill Co., 61

mente prepaid, special guarantee. Free cata- Indiana.
,

logue. 28,000 customers. ..0 states. Bushs' MISCELLANEOUSPoultry Fanus, Clinton, Mo.
EDU()ATIONAL PIANOS1931 CHICKS; BIG DISCOUNTS, EASY TERMS. � --,..---.,�Order now for spring delivery. Booth's Fa- WANTED IMMEDIATELY, ELIGIBLE MEN- PIANOS: WE HAVE A FEW PIANOSmous winter layers break all records at the SEEDS, PLANTS AND NUBI!IEBY STOUa women, 18-50, qualify for Government Posl- storage at - convenIent pOints which we wlifI':i.IO�;1 v�mu�:.y1�� ;;nt;��':; c'!��r�;.te��o�g HARDY KANSAS ALFALFA SEE D 98%'

tloDB, $125-$250 month. Steady employment; sell at reduced prices on easy tenns rathe

�a,:� :�������. 'W�1f:��:m�';,�di�sr��:ronc'il�: than stand the expense of returnIng them tFanns, Box 1115. Clinton, Mo. pure Growers Declaration of Origin. Buy dl- CIncinnati. Write-The Baldwin Plano Comrect $1.80 bu. J. H. Vos�. DOWDS. Kan. reau, 3611, St. Louis, Missouri, quickly. pany. 142 West 4th St., CinCinnati, Ohio.
BRAmIAS

LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS FROM PRIZE

ea��n�gfo��r2.oA��. ��efn�,or�itJ�e��
-FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD USE THIS FORM-Kan.

LEGHOBNS-WHITE IT SAVES DELAY.
COCKERELS HIGH PRODUCING ENGLISH Man Thi. to
Strain $1.00. Frank Leeper, Fredonia, Kan.

_JW1FR Fill This,
STANDARD BRED SINGLE COMB WHITE Please!Legborn cockerels from trapnested 260-300

egg-ped!f.reed contest wlnnlnf stock. Large
boned, eep bodied, vigorous 3, $5. SaUsfac-

Y{)ur count of words. _______________________ ._._Uon guaranteed. Mrs. I. Porter, Plattsburg,
Mlaaourl.

orcmCKPRICES CUT 6J,!, CENTS IFORDERED
Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word- on single insertion; 8 Size 9f display ad________________ . _______________��: ��bg�?"k:���er�· 3ro88i ��gGJ!i�::'�

teed to live and outlay ordinary C't'CkS. Thou-
cents a word each week if ordered for four or more times consecutively_ No.' times to ru'n__________________ . _______ . __ . ____
Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1.00_sands of pullets, hens. cockerels at barf,aln DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Land�es. BIJ catal0f, and special !rlce Ust ree.

rge B. errla. 9 9 Union, Gran Rapids, Mich. advertising. IllustratIons and display type permitted. )-10 cent. an Amount enclosed ,---_. __ ._._-------_._---------agate line; $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, D
1'II1NORCAS-WBITE agate lines. Place under heading of ....... - .. _------- ..

BLOOD TESTED WHITE MINORCAS. COCK- -

erels $1.25. Roy Sinclair, Jetmore, Kan.
WHITE MIN ORCA COCKERELS FROM
blood tested flock, $1.50 each. Frank Frey,

Elmdale, Kan.
BOOTH STRAIN WHITE MINORCA COCK-

ea�t�I�. �1.leg,. s�!t!ete�¥���dr:gri ��� teio�t�
Kan.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

FOR SALE-PURE BRED BUFF ORPING-
_.

ton cockerels, Baker strain from 250-egg
f{0duclng hens, $2 each. Mr•. Jess Rice, 'Athol.
aD. )

PLDIOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, $2.50-$3.00.
Mrs. Ira Emlg. Abilene, Kan.

KANSAS STATE ACCREDITED THOMPSON
cockerels, $3.00. Patience Amcoats, Clay Cen-

ter, Kan.

(Your Name) Route
RHODE ISLAND WHITES

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE COCK-
erels, Alfonso strain. Miss Bertha Krause, (Town) (State)Phillipsburg, Kan.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND NOTE: Count your Dame aDd acldre.. a. part of adverti.emeDt_Wblte cockerels, March hatched, $2.00 each.
Elias Hoagland, Burdett,· Kan.
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/

ita consumption of veal bad more

than doubled.

People were eating as much as 7

pounds per capita of lamb and mut-

A TENDENCY of productive capac- 'anything else. And with their knowl- ton before the war. For' the last five

Ity to .outrun the purchasing of edge of approved production methods,
years per capita consumption has av

ultimate consumers exists In the field along with power farming equipment, eraged 5.5 pounds. Were consumption
of wheat production. Various causes they can' increase their profits thru

up -only half a pound per capita, total
contribute to this situation. Depres- lower production costs.

1 ht Idbid b
'Wheat is well adapted to power

s aug er cou e ncrease y more

slon abroad has reduced the roretgn - th 8 t
farming, and with the rapid develop-

an per cen .

demand for our products. Farm ma- As Is to be expected when a coun-
ment of this kind of equipment there

-

chlnery has released 7 million horses
has been a growing tendency to break try,....grows older and shifts from graz

from field labor. The 21 million acres
h t Ing to a more intensive agriculture,

required for the annual production of up more land and raise more w e".
pork and miik production expand. The

their feed is now furnishing surplus Now that the apparent supply of
f k d

wheat has caught up with the de- per capita consumption 0 por an

wheat. Dietary habits have reduced
mand, the price has been 'reduced be- lard has Increased 9 per cent since

IU.CBJNEa'l'-I'OB IIlA.LB oll TIIAD. the amount of wheat p'ercaptta. There, 1900 In '1 this Increase
low production costs of many farm- . severa ways

FOR SALE-J'o.F.1 �EERE CORN PICKER is a modern tendency to Invest the
ers. While the tractor and combine has helped to balance the loss in ce-

aUghUy uaed. . L. ogen, Abilene, Kan.
greater part of an Income In capital tl

N�FOR TRACTORS AND lUlPAUu! are directly responsible for much of real consump on.

enstnellk::,%s:�tg:ter:,te���n��IT"drlf� goods rather than in consumption the present overproduction, they have Along with pork, consumption of

�OWII. er aDd Burr 1DI118. ",rite for Ust goods. These factors, accompanied by f dai y products has marched steadily
Bey Kach1Dery ee., BaldWin, KY. t

made it po�ble to increase the pro - r '

others, portray that whea acreage its by producing wheat more cheaply. upward, Now per capita consumption
should be reduced to cope with the

The combine has the' advantage of of all dairy products in terms of milk

appalling situation. harvesting one crop and at the same is fully 1,000 pounds, or 20 per cent

Ungovernable surplus will wreck any time clearing the field ready to pre- greater than in the pre-war years.
form of Industry. When the B,essemer pare for the next crop. Records of poultry consumption
Converter was developed, the steel In-. Following are the leading factors are sketchy, but it is probable that

dustry expanded so rapidly that pro- necessary to increase yield and re- consumption per capita of both chick

duction outran demand. Prices sagged duce the bushel cost: ens and eggs now Is about the same

&OENTI!I 841OMEN W&NTIlD under the weight of the surplus. The 1. Prepare early-disk, 11st or plow as at the beginning of this century.

IIDlN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES, result was an organization which con- right after the combine. ,There have, of .course, been serious

ot=:"st':PW�eg:: cJm.�a�O�OpoeltiOn trolled 65 per cent of the, production., 2. Keep weeds down, thereby con- fluctuations from year to year.

kEy CONTAINER AND AUTO LICENSE Prices became stablllzed. Since then serving the,moisture and plant food. As things now stand the per cap-'
Holder combined, real leather, aelle for 75c

th t f th t I i du try has f b f is 1 th
Agent's sample' and aelllng Plansi discounts, e proper y 0 e s ee n s 3. Where the rainfall is limited, ita consumption 0 ee ower u an

etc. 50c. Mystic Novelty Co., 57 S anley Ave., been doubled thru its earnings and it summer fallow once in three years. It has ever been since 1900--le88 than
Medford, Mass.

has paid dividends during the last 30 4. Use pure, smut-free and rye- 52 pounds per capita in 1928 and

MISCELlANEOUS years. Regulated production insures free seed of an adapted variety. 1929, as compared with 'previous lows

OLD AGE PENSION, INFORMATION. WRITE profit. For agriculture � unrestricted H. M. Bainer. of 54.5 pounds in 1915 and 56 pounds
J. S. Lehman. Humboldt, Kan. Immense volume of production means Kansas City, Mo. in 1916. Veal consumption has also

CASH FOR GOLD Tl!lETH, HIGHEST PRICESr· .

All f 1 i d tries t
Information free. Southwest Gold 8c Sllve lower prices. success u n us dropped during the last two years, 0

Co., Box 68, Fort Worth, Tex. endeavor to regulate their supply to Will Grow More Flax 6.8 pounds per capita, but It is still
CANDY MAKERS RECIPES SOFT CENTER

d
chocolates, fondant peanut. clusters, f:eanut meet the deman . Farmers in Linn county are plan- nearly double the consumption at the

��i!!ro, c�i�els, taffies, dollar. Box 7 2, EI-
When a merchant's purchase of nlng. to plant, more flax next spring. beginning of the century. Mutton and

,'CHRISTMAS CAR D S. 21 LUXURIOUS stocklng caps exceeds the demands, They think the market will continue lamb consumption per capita has
cards tissue lined envelopes valued $2.10 t II th 1 t re

'

5 8
we offer for $1.00. Also large selec�on 3�f he is forced 0 se e surp us a -

favorable. Wilbur Scott of La Cygne risen trom 5 pounds ,In 1.922 to .

�y�?S��d .g�r��'oo orders. Cray, ox
duced prices. Thus he loses his in- produced a field of flax this year on pounds in 1929, but is still a pound

LADIES' RAYON HOSE, TWELVE PAIRS tended profit, as he has, no doubt un- clover sod that gave a yield of 15 or more under the figure of 30 years

re�i!�: :fi!�t,�a��x ���egrlg�.IO{'.!lrlt�I���IYB��: intentionally, Ignored the economic bushels an acre. Walter J. Daly. ago. Po);k consumption, on the other

gaIn LIBt and other specialties I carry. LewiS law of supply and demand. However, Mound City, Kan. hand, is about 10 per cent higher, and
Sales Company, ,A,sheboro, N. C. tone may rest assured th'at he will no milk consumption per capita Is 12 per

allow a surplus to reduce the price A Shortage of Seed Corn cent higher than in 1900. ,

on caps next season. The wheat pro- There will undoubtedly be a short- It is worth noting that the hog and

ducer should profit from his home
age of -good seed corn next spring In the dairy animal, among all farm an

_��_��;,;.A;;:;B�KA�N_·8�A_8�����:::::._ merchant and regulate his supply by Kansas. It is essential that every imals, produce the most human food

OZARK FARMS: SALE, TRADE OR RENT reducing the acreage. grower should make sure of a supply per unit of feed consumed. Efficiency
Write DO)leI, Mountainburg, Arkanaas. di if h'

440 ACRljlS-RICH RIVER BOTTOM TIMBER The farmer can vers y IS crops. this fall. R. I. Throckmorton. of production, thru its influence' on

land, In high priced locall!y; I will takBe t$10 This will lead to a sufficiency of each
Manhattan, Kan. price, has considerable effect on con-

Pl'r acre for this land,_Bee Vanemburg, a es-
f Th f

Ville, Ark. R. 2. crop and a surplus 0 none. e arm- sumption.
er should regard economic laws. His Ch

0

Apt itesl Consumption of all meats, except
future depends on his willingness to ang'lng p e 'I es. poultry, in 1929 was 136.8 pounds per
follow the examples set by other In-

(Continued from Page 7) capita, or 12.9 pounds under the high
dustries. Overproduction of wheat figure of 149.7 pounds in 1924. This

means lower prices. Reduced acreage sugar, Which has taken place largely 1929 figure, 136.8 pounds, compares
will eliminate the surplus and cause in bakery and confectionery prod- with an average per capita eonsump-

���_��__KA_N_S_A_S-:::::-=:-::-:::--:::::::� _
a stabilization of prices. ucts, is partly responsible for the de- tion for the past 30 years of 139.9

80 A. UNCULTIVATED, BUY FROM OWNER. Pearl E. Rose. creasing consumption of cereals. pounds. The 'lowest per capita con-

E. Brandner, Leoti. Kan. Lincoln, Kan. Elasticity, rather than inelasticity, sumption since 1900 was recorded In,
SUBURBAN HOME, 30 ACRES, NICE ,IM-

provements, $4000. T. B. Godsey, EmpOria, seems to be the rule In the consump- 1917, 120.1 pounds, and 1915 was next

�;;'ATE' TEN A C RES, HUTCHINSON, To Reduce \\'hea.t Costs tion of animal products. In the years lowest with 124-8 pounds.
Kan,' 'flve room, house, bam, sheds; bar- The Southwest produces an tm- 1922-26, for example, the per capita To summarize: The averlLj;e Amer-

galn. Fred Rumford, Jetmore, Kan.
mense amount of wheat, and the pres- consumption of beef and veal was ican today is eating more pork and

ent price is much lower than we like about 70 pounds a year, as it was in veal, less beef and lamb; more dairy
to see it. But in looking for a solu- 1900. But split that total into its products, vegetables and sugar, less

OZARKS_'O ACRES IN MISSOURI', $5 f f d f b f d I h t d I F r'th
month; own a home. Jarrell, Mt. Vernon, m. tion to the problem, very ew arm- two parts, compose 0 ee an vea, w ea , rye, corn an r ey. 0 e

BARGAIN-IMPROVED MISSOURI FARMS; ers in the Wheat Belt are inclined to and you find that the per capita con- cereals, we have substituted sugar
sale. Exchange. John Oyler, Montevallo, Mo.

reduce their acreage, and they real- sumptlon of beef by 1926 had declined and vegetables and dairy products.
Ize that feeding the surplus will fur- nearly 8 per cent, while the per cap- Not only do we eat more of one thing
nish only temporary relief. They feel and less of another, but we also, In

that they are equipped for wheat all probability, eat less In total.

farming. Their soil and climate is

better adapted to wheat growing than

FOB THE TABLE What the Folks, Are S�yingPOTATOES ARE CHEAPER, TRIUMPHS
dry land U. S. No.1, car lots only, get my

delivery prices at once. Henry Korgan, Hast

Ings, Nebr.
COFFEE-FROM ROASTER TO YOU.
Special blend utra qUallty-3 Ibs. $l.Oe.

Valuable premiums with each order. Ground
or whole. Postage paid. Send cpeck, for trial
order. Plantation CoUlle Co., St. Paul, Minn.

LmlBEB

LUMBER. SHINGLES, POSTS. BUY DIRECT
and save. Send list for estimate delivered to

your station. Pierce Lumber Company, Box
938-K, Tacoma, Washington.
LUKBER-OAR 1.0'1'1:1, WHOLESALE PRIOES,
direct mID to conaumer. Prompt .hI�ent,

1I0nest �_ aa4 square deal. McKee-.Flem
Ing Lbr... M. 00.. IlIDporta, KY.

KOD&JI: l"INI81IINO

ROLL DEVELOPED AN'D SIX BEAUTIFUL
Rlosaltone prints 25C.-Day Night StudiO,

Seaalla, Mo.

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL lI'lRST ROLL DII
veioped printed lOe IlJrIItDLI!c lervtce. F. R. B

Photo 00. Dept. J, :IlI03 LIncoln Ave., OID
elDDaU, Ohio.

LAND

IDAHO

IDAHO LEADS THE NATION IN PER-ACRE

production of many major crops. You can

'make money farming here. Get the facts.

Write for Booklet (4-B): Idaho Chamber of

Commerce, BOise, Idaho.

l\nSSOUBI

NEBRASKA

BUY A SURE-CROP FARM, 160 ACRES UN

der pump Irrigation, Platte Valley com and

alfalfa land nicely Improved. Near Central

City Nebraska. Only $5,000 cash required, bal
ance easy terms. Write or see, M. A. Larson,
Realtor, Central' City, Nebr.

65·Bushel Corn]
lIIISOELlANEOUS LAND

OKLAHOl\1A Frank Sholtz, who' lives 4 miles

northwest of Le Loup, Franklin coun

ty, husked 325 bushels from 5 acres

of Pride of Sallne corn, an average of

65 ,bushels an acre.

WRITE AMERICAN INVESTMENT COM-

pany Oklahoma City. for booklet describing
farms and ranches, with prospective 011 values.

Seiling on sma I I cash payment. Tenants

wanted.

PROSPERITY-INDEPENDENCE FOR YOU
On a Western Dakota farm. A well selected

dalry, grain. or diversified farm or stock ranch
In Western North or South Dakota offers a real
chance for Independence. If you're workl"g for

wages or are dfssatlsfled with your present lo

cation. you'll find more contentment, more com

fort on the farm today than ever before. Prices
are low, terms easy. The Milwaukee Road
wants only to help new settlen get best land
values tor their money; guard them agalnat any
misrepresentation. Our Agricultural AgentsIhaVing carefully Investigated theae lands, Wli

gladly advIse you the kind of farming suited to
each locality-and continue to advise you after
settlement, Only a eueeeasnn farmer la a bene

fit to the Milwaukee Road. These rich lands
vary-from level to allghUy roiling, good for

tractor or hone farming-to rough or h111y land
good for grazing. Prices vary with location and

qUallt¥, trom $11 to $25 per acre, unimproved;
from $15 to $40 per acre, Im;nroved. We recom

mend only laild where com, wheat, flax, oats,
barley. alfalfa, alfalfa seed, sweet clover, veg
etables, emall fruits grow profitably, where

stock, poultry, hog raising and dairying are

proven sueeeeeea. Good, roads, raflroads, mar

kets schools, churches, good neighbors; Aak
quea'tlons. Write now for free, Illustrated book
let. Tell us the kind of farm you wish, crops or

stock you want to raise. All questions reliably
answered. No obligation. Low Homeseekera
Fares. Write R, W. Reynolds, Commlsaloner,
The Milwaukee Road, 917-U, Union Station,
ChIcago, DUnoln. Better Hog Prices?

REAL ESTATE 8ERVICES

On Fur Laws
Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then give us a description and we'll tell you how

10 get In touch with buyers. No charge tor this In
formation. Hahn, Kanaas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

.

WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEN!)

casb price with description. Emory Gross,
North Topeka. Kan:

Fur Laws for the Season of 1930-

31, Farmers' Bulletin No. 1,648-F, may
be obtained free from the Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

WANTED-HEAR FROM OWNER GENERAL
farm. Give deacrlptlon, cash price. J. Lead

erbrand, Macomb, Mo.

WANTED HEAR FROM OWNER HAVING

farm for sale. Cash price, particulars. 'John
Black, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

To Get Twin Lambs

I3ELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR
casb... no matter where located; lI.artlcuiars

free, .t<eal Eatate Saleaman 00., Dept. 1110
LlDcoln, Neb.

If ewes are kept on regular feed

until about 10 days before breeding
and then given extra feed, the chances'
of producing twins are much greater.

l\DSCELLANEOUS LAND

RAISE EARLY VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
for northern markets on rich aons of West

Fior:lda and Southern Alaba.ma, Good Climate
-long growing aeason-ample rainfall-good
markets. Profit also In dalryln� and pOUlt::!.r:.ls�Fche��?Sc�r�rzn.�rJ� f,��:rim!:�re�sco
RaIlroad, 791 Frisco Building, St. Louis, Mo.

OWN A FARM IN MINNESOTA DAKOTA,
Montana, Idallo, Washington or Oregon. Crop

payment or easy terms, Free literature i.... men
tion state. H, W. Byerly, 81 NoJ;'tbern ...",clflc
Railway, St. Paul, lI4IDD.

Fairly good hog prices are expected
thru most of 1931.
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The Outlaws of Eden
(Continued from Page 10)

himself and in the pink of physical
condition. His chin was masterful, the
line of his firm lips not too thin.
About eight-thirty the nurse re

tired; as her bedroom door closed
behind her Nate Tichenor arose,
shoved an old easy chair toward the
fire and waved Lorry into it. She ob
served that he remained standing un

til she had seated herself.
,"For how long," he queried, "was

your father's heart affected?"
"The doctor thinks he may have

strained the muscles of his heart the

day he dragged himself home about
three miles, after having had his hip
shattered by Taylor Hensley. Business
worries the last four years didn't help
him any, :Mr. Tichenor."
He nodded. "Has anybody been

picking on him lately?"

Mortgage Was Called

/

"Our mortgage and some unsecured
notes have been called. He received
the' notice this morning; it excited
him and brought on an attack of an

gina pectoris. Then: when we saw

smoke coming from your chimney he
had another attack-and that killed
him."
"Too bad he wasn't here when I

called this morning. I might have pre
served his life for many years." Tich
enor snapped his fingers. "Kismet!"
he murmured.
"We thought you were waiting until

we got in so deep we couldn't swim
out, then you could smash us more

easily."
"You've been in that uninteresting

condition the last three years. Had I
chosen to smash you a long time ago
there was nothing to stop !]le. You
were helpless."
"Then why didn't you?"
"I didn't need the money and I knew

I could always protect myself. The
collateral had shrunk, of course, but
I could always 'have levied on the

equity in the ranch."
"But to levy on the equity in the

ranch would have necessitated your
purchase of the ranch at the sheriff',s
sale if and when the bank foreclosed."

..
"I could have done that and gotten

the ranch at twenty-five per cent of
its value. As 'a matter of fact, I did
plan to buy your mortgage. Surely
you do not think I 'am so careless as

not to have kept a close watch on the
Kershaws."
"Your people always wanted all of

Eden Valley, of course. So you planned
to buy the mortgage 'and foreclose."
"No, I planned to buy it and hold

it, because only in that way could I
be assured the Kershaws wouldn't be'
annoyed. I planned to give you time
to work out of the jam you are in;
then, if you couldn't make the grade,
I planned to buy your outfit, lock,
stock, and barrel, at a fair price, so

that you and your father could es

cape with sufficient to keep the wolf
of want from the door. Owen was

dead, your father was a cripple and

you couldn't operate the business-"
"Of course I could operate it," she

challenged. "And I shall. The cattle
business is bound to recover. It's get
ting better every day. All over this

country the ranges are bare of cattle.
Even the she-stuff has been marketed,
in order that the banks and cattle
loan companies might take as little
loss as possible. But we have our

breeding stock intact, and if I can

have the time you planned to give us

the law of supply and' demand will

inevitably operate in my favor and
enable me to work out of debt. With
in two years beef will be selling at
ten cents on the ranch."
"I do not doubt that. Who is your

father's foreman?"
"I am. Since graduating from the

university in 1921 I have operated
this business. I do a man's work. I
know cattle and I know my job. I can
ride, rope, and brand and I bust my
own saddle stock. I have kept my fa

ther"s accounts, attended to his .cor-

respondence, Signed his checks and
sold the cattle when we were forced
to sell some to get ready money. I
hire and I fire. ,I've had to do it."

(TO BE CONTINUED)

1930 Pep Cup to Reno
(Continued' from Page 16)

small pen department-James Hes
ler, Phillips county.
Cup for the best egg production

record from January 1 to June 30-
Sarah Jean Sterling, Dickinson county.
Cup for highest net profit in sow

and litter department-Gleason Plj.r
sons, Cowley county.
Cup for highest net profit in beef

Kansas Farmer for Nouember 29, 1930

calf department-Alberta Hammett,
Marshall county.
Cup for mother scoring highest in

co-operation with' young folks-Mrs.
L. D. Zirkle, Finney county.
Cup for club team showing most

pep-Reno county Capper Club.
All club members who have sent in

complete records for the club year
will receive certificates of achieve
ment, signed by Arthur Capper and
the club manager. Prize winners will
receive special certificates of honor.

Royal Is Bright Spot
(Continued from Page 3)

and sheep and third on cattle. While

they placed sixth at Kansas City,
scores were close and it is believed
they will be near the top at the In
ternational at Chicago. In meat judg
ing, the college ranked second, losing
out to Iowa State by a single point.
The college was first on beef and
Brookover was high man, Nicholson
was high man on pork and the col

lege was first on lamb identification.
The 4-H section of the Royal showed

a nice growth over other, 'years with

nearly 2,000 youngsters attending as

official representatives from a dozen
states. This was their eighth annual
conference at Kansas City and every
thing in connection with their pro
gram worked out beautifully. They
brought with them 20 dairy calves,
242 baby beeves, 19 fat barrows, 36
lambs, and all the brightness that

youth can lend.
Also the =xposltton on the line be

tween Kansas and Missouri was made
the occasion for the fifth annual Vo
cational Agriculture Congress and the
third annual national convention of
the Future Farmers of America. For

ty-one states sent delegates. Forty
eight of these young men were elected
to the rank of "American Farmer,"
which is the highest degree in' the
order. Lewis Evans of Washington
was the Kansas boy so honored. State
champion livestock judging teams
from 41 states did surprisingly well
in making placings. Kansas was rep
resented by the Hill City High School
team, coached by S. S. Bergsma.
Nineteen states were represented in
meat judging contests. In both cases

the Illinois team placed first. The
Future Farmers of America organfza
tton has become one of the outstand

ing junio� agricultural organiaattons
of the country, with membership well
in the thousands. Their activities all
are paralleled with the program of
systematic instruction and competent
supervision. The organization consti
tutes an, agency that may well be
reckoned with in the progress of
American agrtculture,
Following are the American Royal

championship awards:

HEREFORD CJAT1'LE

\ t � I

Southard s ' Communlt,l Sale
Every Sahlrday, Fair GrolllJds, I'opeka, Is.
For sale prl\'8tely In th� (tjam(,..now. direct tram

TexlIlI, 109 Hereford "st8et..·';calf'es. 180 Hereford
Ih'irer calves, 40 black poll steer calves. 60 red
and roan ell Ifes, 75 light weilht Hererord calves,
150 light weight feeding lamb ... 90 breMlng ewes,
we can save you money (In harness and paint

SOUTHARD SALES SYSTEl\I, 018 W. loth,
Topeka. K ... 0"10. Phone4225. Phone Slle. Born9810

"I Need,Operating Capital"
"And you want to keep on doing

it?"
The girl nodded.
"Well, carryon."
"I cannot unless you buy the ranch

mortgage to protect me-and your
self, otherwise it will be foreclosed.
And I need operating capital."
"In a few days," he ,suggested, "go

to see Babson and say that I am in
clined to grant you additional time

provided he will do the same. If that

plan is agreeable to him the mort

gage and the unsecured notes will
have to be placed in good shape, of
course. The interest will have to be

paid to date and kept paid."
"I'll have to sacrifice some half

fat steers to pay it."
"You have some cattle that aren't

mortgaged, haven't you?"
She nodded.
"Well, hold them over for better

prices when they are quite fat, Mean
While mortgage them to me and I'll
advance the money to pay your open
notes and interest and afford you
working capital. Figure out what

you'll need and let me know."
"I can't understand why you are

so kind."
"It's a fault I inherited from my

father." A tiny smile flitted around
his firm mouth. "Besides, if a fellow
is going to be one's neighbor he might
as well be neighborly. Your grand
father tried hard to be neighborly
to my grandfather but my grandfa
ther was hard-boiled and mean and

stupid and wouldn't play the game;
as a result he spoiled all subsequent
opportunities for his clan. It's my
chance now and I have a curious

yearning to make good, particularly
since it will not .cost me, anything,"
he added bluntly, as if ashamed of
his chivalry. "You're a business wo

man so I'm doing business with you
in a ,businesslike way. The loan will
cost you six per cent, and that's cheap
for a ranch or catue loan."
"Indeed it is, Mr. Tichenor. I thank

you more than I can say. We've been

paying the bank in .Valley Center
twelve per cent on our unsecured
loans,"
He 'arched his eyebrows, "How

come?"
"When we wanted a renewal Mr.

Babson boosted the rate from seven

per cent to twelve before' he would

grant it."
"Well, twelve per cent is legal in

this state, Miss Kershaw. However,
strike Babson for 'a reduction to seven.

Give him an argument. You may win.
Babson's probably as hard as a pic
nic egg, but he may have an unsus-

pected soft spot." Herefords-Senior and grand champion
"I wtsh I could agree with you, but bUll', C. O. Graves, Georgetown, Ky., on

I find that impossible. Our ranch was Rosemont Mischief; junior champion, J.
W. Van Natta, Lafayette, Ind., on Mls

mortgaged to a San Francisco bank, chief Maker. Senior and grand champion
but recently Babson bought it from female, R. H. Hazlett, Eldorado. on Ina;
them-"

.
junior champion, Ken Caryl Ranch, Little-

"P 11 f th B k f Val ton, Colo., on Rita Domino.
ersona y or, or e an 0 -

Shorthorn�-Senlor and grand champion
ley Center?" bull, F. W. Hubbell, Des Moines. Ia .. on

"Personally. Immediately he called Collynle Clipper Star; junior champion,
it." Allen Cattle Co., Colorado Springs, Colo.,

on Divide Sensation. Senior champion fe
"He has a hen on," said Nate Tiche- male, F. W. Hubbell, on Fairy Rosebud,

nor, "and I'll have to find out whether junior and grand champion, F. W. Hub

it's a Bantam or a Plymouth Rock. bell, on Clipper's Favorite.

t Aberdeen Angus-Senior and g I' and
I don't know the man bu I do know

champion bull, Elliott Brown, Rosehill,
the sort of man he is. The Bar H used Ia., on Blackcap Revolution; junior cham
to carry an account in his bank, but pion, Harrison & Ryan, Harlan, Ia., on

we never owed him anything we didn't Revolution lOOth. Senior and grand cham-
pion female, W. E. Scripps, Orlan, Mich.,

meet promptly.'.' on Eloquent Lassie 2nd; junior champion,
Henry Schrnuecker & Son, Blairstown, Ia.,
on Pinehurst Blackcap.
Polled Shorthorns-Senior and g I' and

champion bull, Bert A. Hanson, Mankato,
Minn., on Shady Brook Monarch; junior
champion, Albert Hultine & Sons, Saron
ville, Neb., on Collynie Chief. Senior cham
pion female. Elm Grove Farm, Belvidere,
Tenn" on Blossom Time; junior and grand
champion, Elm Grove Farm, on Golden
Ringlet.
Poland Chinas-Senior and grand cham

pion boar, Columbian Stock Farm, Grand
view, Mo., on Good News; junior cham

pion, Columbian Stock Farm, on News
Reel. Senior champion sow, Columbian
Stock Farm on Knlghts Cloverleaf; junior
and grand champion, Columbian Stock
Farm, on News Queen.

for !.�"t�!�r!�t�!!"'���!.f��lves,
und bull calves. "�11l sell by head or by pound, Breeding:
1I0guiolur by RepoBter, Albert Sohllokau, HI.en, Kin;

SHORTHORN CATTLB

BROOK·SIDE FAIM SIORDOINS
Dull. In .ervlce: Diamond Laird. a rich red; Fair
Acre. Champion, a mellow white; Idell Joffr., red. All
of the very best pOBBlble breeding. Choice bulls and
heUer. priced to .ell.

'

W. A. RLOOMER'" SONS, RELLAIJUl, KAN.

Cbolee 2-yr-old Heifers
\Ve will .ell some two-year-old helfe" by Divide
Matchle•• and bred 10 The Arhtocrlt. Very ehotce.
Also eplendtd bulla, red and dirk roan., Irom 6 10
16 month. old.
S. B. AMCJO&TS, (JIAY CJENTER, IlAN.

Beaver ValleyStock Farm
HBvlng purehased a good son 01 Browndale Monarch
to use in our herd we are now orrering our senior herd

�.!���g l\��DI�al��n s�,i�eatl: ::::. or trade. Also. have \

Wm. P. and S. W. Schneider, LolI:an, Kan.

Herd Headed by Searlet Admiral
Dy Scottl,li Admiral. dam by Scarlet Crown. A Ie..
young ('0\\'5 roe sn1e with calves at toot and bred blck.
Also young bull. Crom Blx to 12 month. old.

R. E. RAILEY, WILSEY, IlAN.

Prospeet Park Sbortborns
Thr.e roan Scotch bulla 18 months old. 10 heifer.
with calve. at foot. A strong herd of Shorthorn. and

��e d� �'H't3k I� t'l:o�ri:' CJ�;'�:ICllAN.

Ferndale by Gallant Dale
In .ervlce. 40 breedlna cow.. W. have for .. Ie ntne
excellenl young bull. from 10 to 16 month. old, Reds
and roan., Write Cor description and price•.

HARRY RmD, ALBERT, HAN.

POLI..ED SHORTHORN CJATTLIIl

Polled Shorthorns
Royal Clipper 2nd, I Stlte Fair

winner, head. our herd. 10 bUill
weuned and up to 2 yr•. old. '60 to
$100. Also cow. and heUers for .ele.
A few horned Shorthorn. at very low
(ITII'.8, All reg. and hlghe.t quality
lind breeding, All cettte TB I•• ted.
.J.P.BllllblllT a Sona,PnU.Kan.

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Choice female. of all age.. Outolendlng bull. Irom
.prlng calve. to yearling. Price. wlll conform to pre.-
ent ronditions. Come and see us.

•

ACHENBACJH BROS., WASHINGTON, IlAN.

WeOnerHerd Bull Material
-In three young bulls, one red, one white and one
roan. The.e bull. are 14 months old. Oalahad breed
Ing. Also butt calve. and a lew females.

D. S. SHEARD, ESBON, IlAN.

Bred Cows and 'HeUers
For sale. to reduce our herd. Also some nice
young b,ulls from six to 12 months old. Address
VERNON C, MADDY, STOCJKTON, IlAN.

MILKING SHORTHORN CJATTLE

RETNUH FARMS
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Bulls ond hettere rrom real dual-purpose cows, Cows with
as much beer 8S the beer breeds. and 8S much milk and

good\V�(iHl�k t��¥Ei{�e�E�E"8�O�a��ked.
POLLED MILKING SHORTHORNS

12 bulls. slr.d by Ibe great Overtook 2nd X1507109 and
Prince Overlook X156S520, 11 red., 1 dark red roan. All
from blgh produclDI dam •. Some female., all eholce In
dlviduli. wltb high milk records. Bulls ,100 to 1250.
Female. $80 to $200. Largely Bates breeding. Fed.
accredited. J. T. MORGAN & SON, Latham, Kin,

RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
Herd bull 4 years old. whose dam holds Butter Fat

���g;d a�� 5r�p��lSJ.foC�nS�·Ea�c�il�gj�����S.�
,fERSEY CATTLE

REGISTERED JERSEY RULLS •

�lr('d hy Brilliant gt. Mawes Lad. tho production bred
alre. Abo severat by Bolger's St. Mawea .ltm, grandson or
Hclger, gold nnd sftvee medal and Medal of M.rlt stre.
Thh young sire now has 14 sisters qua ltrted with silver
II1Nll\1 requirements. nnd one Raid medal with Urst freshen
lng, Brookside Stook Farm. T. D. Marshall, Sylvia, Kan.

DUBOC HOGS

Grand Cbamp. Bred Boars
Our 25 years' experience breeding them for market
purposes means a lot to you. Good heads and ears,
hellvy boned. smooth Cherry Red rellows. PleBSlng to
look at. Vaccinated. Shipped on approval, Photographa.

W, R. HUSTON, AMERICJUS, HAN.

25 BIG, CJROICE BOARS
SLrcd by King Jndex, first prize sentce yearling KIn.
Dams championship breeding and Quality. Big, sound
easy tc(.�dcrs. Immuned. reg., priced right.

G. 1\1. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas

SHEEP AND GOATS

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
For sli1e: registered, ,young or old. also young

and old bred ewes. EARL T. WESTPHAL,
Keathaven Farm, lUnaley, Ran.

Hampshires-Senlor and grand cham
pion boar, J. Allen Franklin, Midville,
Ga., on Franklin's Choice; junior cham
pion, J. Allen Fran'klln, on Longfellow's
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Rolland. Sf)nlor and grand champion sow,

J. Allen Franklln,_ on Islbel: junior cham

pion, J. A. SeUers, Lathrop, Mo.. on

Marie's Pride. I

Spotted PolllJld China_Senior champion
boar. M. C. Scott, LaMonte, Mo., on The

Flame; junior and grand champion, 1III. C.

Scott on Royalty. Senior champion sow. There were 97 Herefords sold In the Amerl

M. C. Scott. on Sunshine Lady; junior and can Royal Herefoi'd 8ale ILt Kansas City, Mo.,

grand champion. 1III. C. Scott, on I'm A Thursday, and the liO topa 80ld for an average

Guess. _of
$40UI0. The 45 bulls averaged 1395, and

five females 1488. The other 40 head. conslst

Berkshlres-Senlor champion boar. Wm. Ing of range bulls and cattle of leaser quality

Dalf. Tonica. Ill.. on Monarch Emperor that average around $100. All Is usual In these

IV.: junior and grand champion, Wm. �J: t�����le was dlstrlbute«;t over a vel'l(

Dalf. on Monarch's Best III.; Senior and __

grand champion sow. Wm. Dalf. on Clem- :1. A. Kauffman, Hesston, Kan. 18 adver-

son .Empress Princess: junior champion. tlslng a Holstein herd sire that he Is thru with

Wm. Dalf. on lIIIonarch's Best VI. fel�,m:e1:eI�f �e�asJlitntfec,:!Jaea�ed t''1&i
Duroc Jerseys-Senlor and grand cham- pounds of butter. He Is a real barg::rn and If

pion boar. ChiJiquaquln Springs Farm. you ,are In need Of a herd sire Of ability to

Overland Park. on Reveller's Advance: E�te�celn�tI�ft� t:l'it ::tt:r� money you had

junior champion. W. E., Hollingsworth. -

,... rtl CIty ""0 on Fairview Leader 2nd The American Royal Shorthorn we In ui'e
...a n • ... ••

•

sale paVilion at the ,American Royal building.
Sen'lor and 'grand ehamplon sow, Chln- K City was tt ded b 1&

quapln Springs Farm, Lavender Lady; c��.rOf Shorthorn�':!:sers. Jtdath:e� carn:
junior. ehampton, Chinquapin Springs �3�gl�e�.a���:1.a$';,3f8·K�:�0�1��1��d iJW
Farm, Chinquapin Queen. was DIVIde, Marlngo, conslgl!ed by the Allen

dhester Whltes-Senlor and grand cham- CatUe com�an:i of Colorli.do Springs. Two,

pion boar. I. L. Rudasill, Moline, lIIIo., on ��-:r:m:�gF���50M��ita��e �nsM:ec:,th��
White Rainbow: junior champion, J. H. by a Missouri breeder.-

Mc:iAnaw, Cameron. Mo.. on, The lIIIodel.

S nlor and grand champion sow I L Woodlawn Farm, ,four miles east of Topeka
e , • •

on highway' 40. Is the home of regl8tere4 and
Rudastll. on Sunshine Bernice; junior him grade Guern.eys and at present they, are

chaDiplon, J. H. lIIIcAnaw. on lIIIodel Prln- aaverflslng for .ale eome nice young cows

cess. _

and heifers and some, young bulle ready for

Grud champion steer--E. W. Scripps.
service. Also their t.lu'ee-year-old her6 sll'll

Orion. 1IIIlch. on Edgar Quality, an Angus. ��et�elo ���tu����'3nFteryo;pt:���v�:
Grand champion carload of fat cattle-- market for anything In the Guernsey line it

H
will pay you to ",.It thle herd. Go to Topeka

ro�s.D. Casement, lIIIanhattan. on ere-

��� :�e�lf�-:':Yth�Yr e�!d a:t:na:�u�: :�fl:
Grand champion carload of 'feeder_W. aide of the highway.

B. lIIIltchell, lIIIarfa, Tex•• on Herefords: LI
reserve grand champion. Johnson Work- ra���7n �:re�ountra s::o-:l"tlzri';,h� �Ole. .m�
man, Paradlse,- on Angus steers. vertlslng a complete dls�rsal sale of�ls work-
Champion carload of swine-Art Acton. Ing herd of rer.stered Holsteins. Washington

Liberty. Neb., on Chester Whites.
county III noted or Its good herds of dairy cat-

Pereheron_Senlor, and grand champion �:rda�galh:it;X:a����.fal!Il��u�.trraH&�;el�ts��
stallton. E. L. Humbert & �on, Coming,

attracted attention to the county as a Hol

Ia.. on Oak Forest Hickory; junior cham- �\��y�e�t::no�o��l'.fe'i:iC�neT�� �:y-:oJ:rrge�
pion, E. L. Humbert & Son, on Oak Forest �r���ec��'Wols��:tn It':.e�:rl���!S c:!s�tlh��
Sensation. Senior and grand champion sire. Clover Shade t!ieatherland j(,' P. O. P.,
m a, I' e, H. G. Eshelman, _

Sedgwick, on whose dam has a D. H. I. A. record of 7..

Queen: junior champion, R. C. Flanery. r��rd��f ��ttljfiel-: aJlN'v���r:ew�g�em&ts:�
Kansas, Ill .• on Queen 2nd. their dams. �ree former Washington county

Belgian_Senior champion stallion. Ok- bull assOCIation bulls have been used In this

lahoma A & 1III College, Stillwater, Okla., herd_ and they were real bulls of record that

on Brutal'de Herseaux; junior and grand 'Were bought for Waohlngton county herds.
They ""ere King Segls Alcartra Pledge.. King

champion. C. G. Good & Son, Ogden, Ia., *uertcUedalesK.a!Ye2nsadle acnadtal,Solr ILoesrekhadarty tuoanal'lo'
on Oakdale Emblem. Senior and grand ... Th Ig mall

-I C G G d & S and W. H. Mott of Herington. Kan., the sale

champ on' mare, • • 00 on, on
manager, will be pleaoed to send you one If

Marjorie: j u n 10 I' champion. National, you "'ill drop hIm a line at that place.

Woolen MUls. Seattle. Wash., on Miss

Farceur.
If you ire Interested In the best In Holsteins,

Champion mul4!-Hlneman's Jack Farm, lo���a�?� s�r:'in::tt:� f"tr :e �!::�tJ' ::.eur:g
Dighton, on DIxie. Champion p a I I' of Holstein dl�rsal. � Overland Park, Kan.,

,niules, Hineman's Jac� Farm. ro�n'l:-fi; :�e r,:t����' �ie:'J:rll5ad�-:t11:.t
Sheep-RamboulUet, B - type-Champion In this, Iseue of Kansas Farmer, and as has

ram, King Bros., Laramie. Wyo.; champion been said before. It Is the feeatest siLle of

ewe, Am Bros .• Dunkirk, O. C-type, cham- g���r�u¥htlreH��teig� ��:� % efu� ��leK�ft1�
pion ram and champion ewe, King Bros. w.1I1 be held at the Sunflower state dairy

Shropshlres, champion ram and champion farm, Mr. King's country home near Overland

ewe, J. J. Thompson, lIIIaeleay, Ore. Hamp- rna�&n�':;; �A�� l::tJnh�eb:�o��b�e b�r"
:�f�:::'M�\I:!��:�Jda::d�f:es�":c��� 11��im�ISth�us.!!'Ce::t l�e�l�ro���n�elf'll:iso�':!t
pany. Anaconda, Mont., champion

ram and ��rdfr��O�r lv:�s�e��lDr�S�i\����r=:
champlQn ewe. Cotswolds, champion ramand portunlty of recent years to bUy In the auctIOn

champion ewe, Harry Crandell"Cass City. ring the kind of cattle that will strengthen

Mlch. Llncolns, champion ram, University ro� �g��IJ�rlW: ��dhl��c:�Ti�� s�ru!� �li:
of Wyoming, Laramie. Champion ewe, t�:s�tdi����&e;:lI��f b� �o�:Cinloh�fe�
Harry Crandell. Dorsets, champion ram

In the sale. all "with C. T. A. records, some of

and champion ewe, Carl Shaffner &: Sons, th t IlliO nds f fat In one ear and

West Union, Ill. Corrledales, champion one'fwVJ:, � daypo�l1kln�s. Yn the sJe Is the

ram, King Bros., Laramie. Wyo. Cham- senior herd sire. King -pJebe 21st, whoae 81x

pion ewe, University of Wyoming. South- r::7�md���J-�'ifa;,eu�1;4ormw�n�eo��V�;
downs. champion ram and champion ewe. herd sire Is also catalogued, and Is one of

J. G. Hubbard & Sons, Monroe. Ore. Ox- the richest bred bulls ever sold In a sale.

fords, champion ram, ,Harry Crandell. Mr. King bought this young bull, now about 18
months old, In the true type sale In Minnesota

Champion ewe, Geo. McKerrow &; Sons last July. paYing rtg)lt at $1.700 for him. He

Co., Pewaukee. Wis. I:'�y lrt�.n''b.sw.r'i,��' t�����t�i.h��e,�
,

Guemseys-Senior and grand champion not an ordinary animal In this aale and It Is

bull. Glenclltfe Farm, Independence, on undoubtedly the greatest oPllortunlty breedera

B d KI • R berts Senior and grand In the weat have had In a long time to buy
or er ng o. 0 • this quality of cattle, at auction. For the 88le

champion female. Jo lIIIar Farm, Salina. catalog and booklet of _photographs write to

on Akona Cherubehene Lady. day to W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., sale

,AyrBhlres-Senlor and grand champion manager.

b'ull. Fairfield Farms, Topeka, on Falr-
,

field's Battle Axe: junior champion bull, Public Sales of Livestock
Fairfield Farms. on Fairfield Admiral. .

LIVESTOCKNEWS
, BY J. W. J___

CIiP»erbrill ..... TopeIIa,K-.

BolneID CJa&tle

Dec. ll-Henry C. Meyer, Linn, Kan. W. H.

De:r:.°t�5_s1�=a�, ru:g�gt�er� Park,
Kan. W. H. Mott, lale manager, Herington,
Kan.

'

Duroc Boc.
Feb. U-Vern Albrecht. Smith Center, Kan.
Feb. 25.-Engelbert MeyerN Bloomlnlrn!n, Neb.

�:�: ���a�:'ts�:, o�:ru<i:,tYKan�'
Poland (JblD1\ Bop

Feb. 2O-Dr. O. S. Neff, Flagler, Colo.

��il�j':" :�:J' :eI3:E8, ��rlln, Kan.
March 7-ErickBon Bro•. , Herndon, Kan. Saie
at Atwood. Kan.

SpOtted Poland ChIJla Bop
Feb. 18-J. A. Sanderson. Oronoque. Jean.
(Norton county)

Feb. 19-F. D. McKinney, Men I o. Kan.

(Thomas county)
Bampsb,lre HOI.

Feb. 17-John Yelek, Rexford, Kan.

lIIEFIS .PC>RTED
•

, I(J TellplIGM JOV 'Dum II

'D, :rou flod a'l0l thl••tolea
, �l ' =w.-e Be�::: :r;:::I�
. reward lor' tbe .apture

aod eGo.l.tlon 01 1107 tbl.I
who Iteal. Irom It.mombo..

Mrs. Norbert Sonntag, Densmore. Early
Plymouth Rock pullets, about 7Jj.
Mrs. Lee ,Hirsch, Manhattan. li'lfty Buff

Orplngton pullets, just beginning to lay.
J. V'- Smith, jr•• Howard. Two suckling

calves, one bull, one helfer, weight about
250 pounds each. Herefords, bull has mot-

tled, face.
.

T. E. Keltner, Belton, Mo. Lewellyn set

ter bird dog (small) mostly white with

black eyes. Two years old.
L. M. Greenwood. Hugoton. One Zerk

gun, value $14, one gear puller, $18, one

Iron tool box, $5, assortment of wrenches,
bolts, plnchers, hammers, saws, brace, and
bits, taken from tractor and combine.

C. R. Hurst, Emporia. Two tires and

tubes and rims taken from front wheels,
3x3% Riverside, one Montgomery Ward

battery, 13 plate.

Important Future Events

Jan. 17-2t-Natlonal western stock lIhow,

Fe��'?!���Fc.o� and Home week, Agricultural
college, :Manhattan, Kan.

-

�

Hungry, to Bed

He is described as having brown

hair, turning gTay, and all his supper

teeth are misslng.-Denver Post.

Calvin Coolidge will go down in his

tory as the President who, tho he

didn't make any breaks, got all of
them.

'

Earning Theil' Keep
"How are you getting on keeping

bees 1"

"Very well. We have not had much

honey, but the bees have stung my
mother-in-law several times."

"

SIIllO�wer State Dairy FIl'III, Fred-_.M. KIng, ,Owner

. Kansas' Greatest
.

Holstein ·Friesian Sale!
A Completfol Dispersal Sale of 1611 Head. Sale at the Farm near

OverlaDd :p,ark, a Suburb of Kan... OUT,
'

,

,

Overland Park,KaJt�,Mon;andTnes,Det.15·1_6
88 eows and heifers '" mUk. many of them just freah. 15 to freshen In Decell\ber.

II == ,=fr=ec.�!�b�id���e��:&'2:�or herd sire.
,

, 15, :r_'bDIJs of llervleeable qe' from Nams haVing record. either C. T. A. or

A. R. O. Yearly recordo. Three from dams with .eml-offlclal recordo from 900 to 1,065

powids of butter.
'

,
'

'

,

:10 IIbort,7earJ1D&' ,belfers. all of K. P. O. P, �reedlug and 'a fine lot of younler heifer

calves of the eame breeding.
�

, ,

Some olllle OutstandingFe.lures olllle Sale
The onl:r daaahter of K. P. O. P. ever offered at auCtlOD'la K8Dllu; her'slX nearest,

dams ave�ed over 1,100 pOUnds of fat.
-

A :rearllDi' cla!g'bter of the ,aboVe cow sired by TrIune >Pansy Rose 'Dekol Wa:r.�e
Butter �5Ui, t1ie�oungest daughter bf Rose Dekol wfJf:e Butter_�; butter, l,213.lbl;
��2�&m .:tIna3ye�si-ec�J ,wai./il.W'-���f�f tJl� �ci 26un�6?��tn:Wee �i

'

milk. This heifer just eompleted a Junior 2-yee-r-old record of just unfier 900 pounds of

tc\'Jter an� � :11k 1: �': 3aec?-nael"t�on���dS:ou� fi':ao� 3-II�ar�:n:nPt�&.:���
line= Rose Dekol Wa),ne �utter Boy bull, ThIs Is one of fle rlebeat bred K. P. O. P;

IUld Rose Dekol Wayne Butter Boy bWlll Ii1 the world.

KIng Plebe 21st, OUr Grea.t Senior H�rd Sire
He Is sired by King Plebe and from Miss P1eterje ROlle Dekol�_daughter of K. P. O. P.

from ROlle King MutUal Wayne with 1,224 poundil butter In 3"" days. Six nu.reat damo

of KIng Plebe alst, average 1,202.114 poundS of butter from 24,163".20 pounds Of 'Jiillk.
'

TrIune Iowa Supreme-Janlor Herd Sire

th��c::st��ci\�I�J�lnHg�t�rrdul��y.thdtsW=II�'io�s�ch� ¥'� �'trore�,
com_pleted a record of 1,067 JIOund. of butter from 24,000 pounds Of milk. _

121 cows ",ItII :rearb'� from 7150 to 1,085 pounds or butter In -ODe year.

Dlht :r� daD&hters of TrI_ 1'1UlII:r. one of the greatelt K. P. O. P. ever bred.

Four diroqhten of lUng Plebe, all with yearly records.
.

One reeord dlUll'l\ter of � of �the OrriIab:rs IUUl one 8. P. O. M. 'lit. One daughter
of�.::r ::::re:!roi������=r-J:.=.e���i1 jWlt coin leted, 1,067 pounde
of butter and 24,000 pounds of milk, and her yearling son Triune ¥owa Supreme, now

In use as ollr ;Junior _herd lire, purchased at the Iowa-Minnesota true type .ale this.

y�� �':'u:�t!:.�3d�:::e:!�u:,� 'mlr-:�o�:,rl!:5 ��:I� ���1����rI=ytlm6
In the yearling class.
M daulhters of lUna- Sylvia FaDDle Bell a 28-pound bull from a prille-wlnning son

of CarnaUon King SylVia... tho bull that sold at auction for $106,000. and W210 la a eon

of the famOUll May Echo tlylvla.
.

Six daUChters of TrIune Gnulb)' Plebe. all with yearly records.
'

Every cow In the herd haa a C. T. A. record, eome of them as hI_g)l as IiI50 pounds
of fat. More deacendants In this eale of K. P. O. P. and Rose Dekol W_ Butter Boy
than lu any sale held west of the Mi.slsslppl river. Herd free from TB and abortion.

Never before In a Kaneas Sale has there been such an "OPportunity to buy foundation

catUe. We Invite you to attend this sale. -

Write today for sale catalog and booklet of pbotographa to

W. H. MOTT, Sale MlIJlacer, HerlnKton, KIIJl...

, ./
Auctioneer_Mack, Neweom, ,BaU.

Fred M. Jiliig,Owner, 15%0 MeGee St.,lauas City,Mo.

Announelog Benry C.Meyer's Dispersal Sale"

Waslllngton County HolStein-FrIesians
Sale at tile farm, 1 mUe east aDd S soutll of URn, 18 mUes DOrtla, S east of (J1aJ' (Jenter.

uno! limas, Thursday, Deeember 11
'

The offering consists of 16 COWl In milk or to freshen SOOD. two bred belfera, ten

ye��h= 1��:e�al��g�lI�f�eo. �£ �eJ=�le��a8�r� =��e=e
388 poundll of fat per cow and of these� only five were mature an�mals. Four heifers

have alnce been acfded to. the milking herd..
'

The present herd slre's Clover, Shli.de Neatherland K. P. O. P. whose dam has ..

D. H. "1. A. record of 744 pounds o;>t butter. IDs eire II KIng Piebe 2:tst, whOlle 10

Uearetlt damo averaged over 1.200 pounds of butter In one year.
.

- There are 10 yeaiilng heifers and .everaJ younger calvea sired by thls_ gOOd bull.

Three former washln�n County Bull association bulls were used In OOa herd and

�v�e :l::. 'Wtr ��alr:s.:far::���g,1r o��e s�e. They were valuable bulla and all

W� B. MOTT, SALE lIU.NAOEB, HERINOTON, UN.

DENRY o. MEYER, Owner, LINN, KANSAS
Jas. T. lIIc(JnJloch. (JJQ Center, Auetlooeer. URn I� located OIl II1«hw..,.1 9, 111 and 18.

BOLSTEIN (JATTLE OUERNSEY (JATTLE

Bolls For Sale 'Woodlawn farm Often
c�': 'lh�h K�Ufl:ll :g:thco;rih"�8:Jg,g:�- Beg. and hllh grade Guern.e)'l. 50 Itr.lI. and lee-

milk, 91 Ibs. fat In 34 days. ond c.lt helte.. .nd cow.. A bar lain 10 our 3-

O. REOIER .I; SON. WBITEWATEB. RAN. year-old herd Blre. a. WI ar. throuah with him.
,4 yearling buIll. rei. 15 hell.r cal... lrom 6 to 9

ARP!�!�n�!!.!!�!�e��q�
montb. old. Alao b.by helter c.I.... Blood-tested
tor a""rUon. Sattatactlon lIulranteed.
Fum tour mile. .a.t 01 -Topeka on Wlbway

40. Watch. lor our road 81111. . _,' .

D.ughters that m.d. o.er 400 pound. 01 tat •• 2·year- Woodlawn Farm. Tope� Kan.. a. ,F. D. 9
old.. Write lor tull Inlormatlon about blm,

J. A. KAUFFMAN. HESSTON, RAN•

REG. GUERNSEYS
REG. HOLSTEIN 'BULL
18 moe. old. for $100. from PriZe-wlnn1�

For sale, 2 COWB. 1 heifer calf.

W. B. BOUOBNEB. DOWNS. KANSAS

stoc�AM.d 1"':'",�'WJN:ns��*�o
.

GUERNSEY BULL CALF
REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS for sale. from a good;;roductng dam. 7 montha

old. 'nicely marked. nce �reaoonable.
High record. and tine Indl,lduII•• serviceable 81e. WILLIAM BABE. PA R, KAN.

Prl••d to ,en account drought condition.. Photo. and

d••crlptlons 00 requ••t. E. W. Oblth. Herln.ten. Kan.
. POLAND (JKINA BOOS

.

AYR8BIBE (JATTLE ��!nfw�����g�P!!�flo���,..",..,..

BUl1�!»m'!ne�!��o�uf.���!!�I�a�. ��tI:T....��n�l:.'gJoJ!·IR a���8 ;_:'o���'li. P��
Their dams are members ot the Beno County Cow Test··

lng Association and have Rood records. Some grad.
heifers from calves to yearlings.
FRED D. STRICKLER. R. 3. Bu&eblnson. 8:s.

Rate for DisplayFairfield Aynblre Bull,
Special prlc., on bull ••I..s sired by champion bulls. Livestock AdvertisingHerd test recordB. Come and Beo or wrIte tor do-

scriptions and pricea. Address

DAVID PAOE. TOPEKA, KAN. in Kansas larmer
ClBEI!lTER WBITE BOOS

-

S7.00 per Bingle column Inch

Chester White Boars
each msenloD. _

200 to 225 pound., Good rugged Irame.. .om. by N.·
Minimum charge xer Insertion In

bra.h champion•• 1930. Priced right. Will .blp on ap·
Livestock Display dvertlslng col-

prova.. Have a rew sows to loan aD shares to rellable umns $2.50.
- ,

partl••. Write lor circular. Change of copy as desred
ALPHA WIEMERS, DILLER. NEB.

20 SeJeet ChesterWhites
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

JOB W. JOBSOD. Mgr.
boars, the best we have seen In our 30 /rears Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kansas

raJs� and showln\-oChester White ogs.
NaY MVBR. NOANOXIE. HAN.

I, ,
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Accidents Do NotWait
They Happen Withou�Warning

Protect Yourself and Family TODAY
,

Tomorrow May Be Too Late

KANSAS FARMER'S TRAV'EL
ACCIDENT INSURANCE

Issued by' the Federal Life Insurance Co. of Chicago, Ill.gives the kind of protection you should have. Considerate people realize their duty to those dependantupon them, by providing insurance' protection, thereby creating an estate that is immediately available, aslegitimate claims are paid promptly by the Federal Insurance Company of Chicago.
This protection is available to each paid-in-advance member of the Kansas Farmer family who is over10 and under 70 years of age, and is not now deaf, blind, or crippled to the extent that they cannot travelsafely in public places. .

'Here's a Brief Summary of the Protection This PolicyGives
,10,000 in railroad' and steamboat travel acoident protection.
, 3,000 in motor bus, taxicab, or street car travel accident protection.
, 2,000 in aut-omobile or horse-drawn vehicle travel accident protection.
, 2,000 in protection against death or disability while using or operating farm wagons, mowers, binders, plows or other farm machinery-which is motor-driven or horse-drawn.
, 1,000 in accidental death protection, resulting from being knocked down while traveling onfoot on a public highway or street: by being struck by lightning, cyclone or tornado;by the collapse of the outer walls of a building; by the burning of a public building asdescribed -in _t�e 'policy. '

• 500 accidental death protection while riding as a fare-paying passenger in licensed air conveyances as described in the policy;
If you are totally disabled 'by accidents described in the policy you can draw either $25.00,$15.00, $10.00" �7�OO. or $5;00 pe� week accident indemnity for total loss of time from one day to13 weeks. .

,

$2 A YEAR, ,IS THE 'TOTAL COST
No physical examination is .required and it costs you only $2'.00 per year. If you are interested in providing protection for your loved ones and would like to have this wonderful insurance, just fill in and'mail the coupon below, enclosing your check or money order for $2.00. The policy will be sent you at once.

Do Not Confuse ,

.-- ..... ----- ------..-- _ ..... _.
'

otice Not more than '.
,

•
Print each name and ad-one pollcy can be

dress clearly anded to anyone person. ,ApplIcatIon carefully. Dleglble namesbut any or all members of
Will delay the dellvery "ofa reader's family may each
your policy.secure one.

:for Farmers' Special Accident Insurance
, Policy Issued to readers of

KANSAS �ARMER

THIS OFFER with Regular Life 01' Health Insurance. It IsTRAVEL ACCIDENT Insurance, and Protects You Only asListed and as Shown In Policy.
.

It is by no means complete coverage. A policy that will
covel' you against all accidents would cost you many dolIars, but at the same time -tbts Is one of the most liberalInsurance offers ever made.
No one can afford to be without this policy consideringthe gJ'e6t and rapidly growing number of accidents of allkinds everywhere.

,

KANSAS "'ARMER,
Insurance Department, Topeka •.�KansasI am a reader-or KANSAS FARMER, more than 10 years of age and less than 70 years not deafor blind or crippled to the extent that I cannot travel safely in public places, and hereby applyfor a Farmers Special Automobile, Travel and Pedestrian Accident Policy in the Federal LifeInsurance Company issued through KANSAS FARMER. Enclosed is $2.00 (two dollars).

'I

K

YOU MAY BE NEXT
One out of every 11 deaths Is caused 'by accident-over30,000 people are killed or injured every day. 7,000 passengers are killed every year in railroad accidents; 57 automobile accidents occur every hour. Over 15,000 persons werekilled and over 700,000 injured in highway and street accidents throughout the nation in 1927. No one Is Immune.

(l\IBke all checks payable to Kansas Farmer)

Full name", .. , , ..

'

.. ,." .. ,.,""" '" """",','," """""', .. , .. ,:, .. ,' Age.,.", .(Print plainly and carefully)Special Notice
Every member of the family between the ages of

10 and 70 years may secure this wonderful policy foronly $2.00 per year for each policy. The only requirement is that some member of the immediate familybe a subscriber to Kansas Farmer. The policy can. be
renewed each year upon the payment of $2.00.

Postoftice . , , .. ,
,

, . , , .. , , , , . , , . ,
, , State , .. ,

, .

R. F. D., , . , . , , , . , , .. , , " Occupation""", ,.'

_Bm
TOPEKA KANSAS

Subscription Rates:
1 year $1.00-3 years $2.00-5 years $3.00

Full name of beneflciary"" .. ",

",
.

Postoffice , , ' , .. , , ' .. , , , . , , ,
, . , . ,

, .. , . . . . . .. State".,.,." .. ,
.

Relationship of beneflclary,
,.,


